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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

January 25, 1972

A Public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town
of Chili, N. Y., was held in the Administration Office of the Town
of Chili, N. Y., 3235 Chili Avenue, Roachester, N. Y. on January 25,
1972 at 8:00 P.M. The Hearing was called to order by the Chairman,
Mr. Robert Hunter.

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. Richard Aure1i

Absent: Mr. Richerd Harrington

Also Present: Mr. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent of Buildings
Mr. James Mannara, Lozier Engineering Inc.

il. Application of Oliver Perry, 4390 Buffalo Road, N. Chili, N. Y.
for approval of one (1) sign 8' x 22' on canopy of Peterson
Drug Store, 4390 Buffalo Road. B Zone.

Mr. Perry appeared before the Board. He advised that they have the
store and feel they would like to have a sign. Mr. Hunter asked if
sign was already up? Mr. Ferry said sign was up and reason was that
between 1960~6S when he got permission from Town Board to build store
he got permission to put up sign; After sign was up he found law
changed in June of last year, didn*ti know it had changed.

Mr. Hunter'questioned if internally lighted sign visible from one
side? Mr. Perry siad yeas and sign is 400' off highway in any direction.
Mr. Hunter asked if he had a picture of sign? Mr. Perry said no, sign
on canopy 400' back from highway.

Mr. Hunter asked about hours sign is lighted and days of week sign
is lighted? Mr. Perry advised that they are open every day and he
thought they had it. out and store closed at 10 o'clock. Store is
open Sunday for two or three hours but didn't know if lighted. Other
days until 16 o'clock.

Mr. Hunter advised that it has been priactice of Board for last
2 1/2 years to limit size of signs to.a maximum of 36 square feet.
Wanted Mr. Perry to be aware of that.

Mr. Perry said he realized he was wrong but did get authority back
through the years and didn't realize it had changed. Mrs. Tanger
asked if he didn't operate car wash and didn't he ask for sign for
that? Mr. Perry advised three years ago. If he was told at that
time he didn't remember. He knew he needed approval for that sign
because it was out by the road.

Mrs. Tanger said at that time it was internally lighted si~n and
he needed to keep it in good repair. Mr. Perry advised sign was put
up and began to decay·later. Never lit. Car waah operator had lease,
lease has run out. Son has been running it and has plastic sign up
and in good repair. Had problems with the man, trying to do a good
job, have man out with the exception of the automaa±t~

Mrs. Tanger asked if he.wi1l be responsible for these signs? Mr.
Perry said could be but not his signs. He didn't know what meant
by responsible. If broken, would want to have something done abput
it. With that one, where it was, didn't pay much attention. Anything
he owns he is re~~oa~~le for, tries to control, not many signs on
highway, main sign, car wash and two other small ones on Unman Street.
Others on canopy, by no means big signs.

Mr. Hunter asked if area is essentially developed? Mr. Perry advised
theoretically sign is last sign on canopy. All others underneath
telling where stores are. Mr. Hunter asked approximate cost of sign
in question? Mr. Perry advised better than $2,000, didn't pay for it
so couldn't tell
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Mr. Hunter questioned how sign is affixed to canopy~ Mr. Perry
advised bolted with steel right to steel framework of building.
Mr. Hunter asked if any other questions? Mr. Heilman asked if not
Mr. Perry's sign? Mr. Perry advised no, leases store and they are
responsible for own signs. Mr. Hunter asked if purchased by Peterson
Drugs? Mr. Heilman questioned Mr. Perry making application? Mr.
Perry advised he was told he had done wrong two months ago by allowing
signs. Wanted one for theatre so applying for all inclUding that
one. Didn't know why he couldn't get one, hoped Board could approve.

On question of Mr. Hunter whether anyone present favored or ppposed
this application, no one appeared. I
DECISION: Reserved, until Board can discuss with representative of ~

Peterson Drugs and see p±cture of sign. ~

#2. Application of Oliver Perry, 4390 Buffalo Road, N. Chili,
N. Y. for approval of one (1) sign 4' x zot with 2' letters
on topyof Pocket Theatre, 4390 Buffalo Road. B Zone.

Mr. Hunter questioned if Mr. Perry had skethh of proposed sign?
Mr. Perry advised was waiting to make up because he didn~t know if
Board would permit it. Hard to have drawn up ·when you have to pay
and don't know. Sign would be 4' x 20' where you put lettering to
show which movies to be shown, on top Pocket Theatre in 2' high
~etters. Technically, 6' x 20'. Wanted to put sign on Buffelo
Road but feels he may be stricter than town in keeping·people from
putting signs on road. Will put on canopy, 400' off road, will fill
up canopy spot next to ddrug store sign, need space to advertise
films.

Mr. Palermo questioned location of sign? Mr. Perry stated on canopy.
Mr. Palermo questioned length of building front? Mr. Perry drew.
sketch indicating locations of drugstore.and theatre. Sign won't be I
in front of theatre. This is what he meant by last sign on canopy,
no more canopy left. Signs would look good.

Mr. Palermo questioned if sign can be seen from road. Mr. Perry
stated you can see signs that are there, won;t ask for more for
future stores. This will be the end of signs as far as he can see
now.

Mr. Hunter questioned exact location of theatre and how it fits in?
Mr. Perry described and skethhed area. Mr. Hunter asked if sign
would be adjacent to drugstore sign? Mr. Perry indicated right
beside it. Mr. Palermo questioned whether it is a canopy or marquee?
Mr. Perry stated 4~ z 20' for features in Pocket 1heatre with name
in 2' high letters on top. Letters would not be solid, that is
way it Was explained to him.

Mr. Hunter asked if lighting would be like typical theatre marqueea
Mr. Perry indicated they would be like drugstore, black letters that
show through. Mr. Hunter asked if illuminaaed backboard with dark
letters? Mr. Perry indicated plastic letters.

Mrs. Tanger questioned how many mOre stores are antici~~ted? Mr.
Perry stated as many as want to build and town will allow. Thought
was doing something for town, don't know if they will stop him from
buiiding or not. Would like to put in more stores.

Mrs. Tanger asked why signs are necessary now if not in future?
Mr. Perry stated certain stores are drawing cards. How do you tell
people what is on at theatre without showing? All stores would like
to have signs but no place to put them. Against aigns by road
because of traffic hazard. Certain stores are drawers, have little
stores but will have to go without signs. Mall is coming thing.

Mr. Palermo asked how many more stores? Mr. Perry indicated has
50 acres, room for quite a few more stores, 8 or 10 more good size
shopping area if town will allow. Been working at it 15 years,
try to do good job. Good spot for sign, don't know what theatre
would do without sign.

e
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~ .. LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Chi Ii

2QnJDg Board. 'tOw.tl. of Chill. New York

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there wUl be a
public hearing of tile ZonJng Board of the Town of Chill.
to be held in the Chili Administration Office, 3235
Chili Avenue. Rochester. New York 14624 on January
25. 1972 at 8:00 P.M:. to COoslder the foHowiDg applica-
tions:

1. Application of Oliver Perry, 4390 Buffalo Road,
Nann ChU4 New York. for approval of one {I) sign
8' x 22' on canopy of Peterson Drug Smrel4390 Buf-
falo Road. B Zone.

2. Application of OUver -Perry, -4390 Buffalo Road.
North Chili. New York. for approval of one (1) s:Ign
4" x 20' with 2' letters on top of Pocket Theatre, 4390
Buffalo Road. B Zone.

3. Application of Oliver Perry, 4890 - Buffalo Road.
North Chili. New York. for approval Qf two (2) signs
4' x 6' on pests 33' off HigbWaY (Union street) for snow-
mobiles and TV Repair shops located at 4390 Buffalo
Road. B Zone.

4. Application of Lawrence H..Martin. Pres .; Mil-Ends
Development Co•• 997 Beahan Road. Rochesc:er. New
York, for approval of 4· x 8 t metal sign on posts. ~OO·

off Highway - "'For Sale- sign - approximately 150'
from 'N.. boundary line of property. _~

AU interested parties are requested to he present.
By Order of the Cha.irman of the Z~nfDg -Board of the
Town of Chili. New York:.

LURAINA E~ ROBBINS
Town Clerk

•./""--
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Mr. Palermo asked if one-sided sign? Mr. Perry stated one-sided,
only showing to raa.d.

Mr. Hunter questioned if anyone present favored or opposed this
application and no one appeared.

DECISIO·N: Reserved pending receipt. of .sketches of proposed sign.

#3. Application of Oliver Perry, 4390 Buffalo Road, N. Chili,
N. Y. for approval of two (2) signs 4' x 6' on posts 33' off
Highway (Union Street) for snowmobiles and TV repair shops
ipcated at 4390 Buffalo Road. B Zone.

Mr. Perry indicated that at end of car whsh they have anoth~r building
which has been divided into a couple of little stores for individuals
who wanted to go into business but didn;t know if he could or not.
TV shop may want to go up front, will have empty store in about a
month. Those people being back in there really need some sign to
know they are there. Back of main store, cannot see them. Do sell
snowmbbiles, back in field where it doesn't bother people. Both
stores would like sign. Bistedfaai~wa~4 snowmobiles, but would
like to be able to change from TV or something else so person who
is back there would use it. If TV moves, somebody else could go
in and want sign. 33' off highway, it is 33' from center of road,
actually edle of road is 4 or 5 feet back. Would like 5 ~r 10 feet
off af highway. Have car wash sign would like three signs installed
on two posts so would look better. 4'· x 6' is not tbo big but big
enoggh to show they are there. Told them I would put up myself so
doesn't look funny. Nice place for someone to get started.

Mr. Hunter asked if he could show where signs would bel Mr. Perry
stated there is small sign for Lincoln-Rochester drive-in teller.
These signs would be right along with car wash sign. Mr. Hunter
poLnted out that Union Street is 66' wide, would be. right at edge of
highway. Mr. Perry stated would like 4 or 5 feet off edge of highway.
Mr. Hbnt~r suggested 5 feet from edge of property line,3~ feet from
center of road. Asked if wouldn't get argument from tenants to put
on same postt Mr. Perry stated he insisted. Not going to just
put them anywhere, ask them to get together with car wash and put
on post.

Mr. Hunter asked if there would be one post for three signs? Mr.
Perry stated all three in a row with two posts. Might have two in
a row and one at side, cannot have so low they are broken.

Mr. Aureli q~estioned height of posts? Mr. Perry stated would hope
to have three in a row and would have to be preety good height to
get three in a row. Mr. Pfenninger asked if signs would have to be
that laige? Mr. Perry stated it is surprising how small they become
when they are up in the air. Snowmobile shop said they have sign that
size but said we have to get permission. Mr. Pfenninger stated would
want to keep they 6 to 8 feet from grdund. asked if signs would
be similar to Nau~~s? Mr. Perry stated that is similar but larger.
Asking for 4' x 6' because that is what snowmobiles have. Didn't think
others would be that large, nice to ask for 4' x 6' in case they
ask for them.

Mr. Palermo questioned if signs would be painted or plastic? Mr.
Perry advised carwash and snowmobile signs' are plastic, would try
for plastic but painted would be okay. Rotary sign is decrepit and
trying to get rid of it. trying to keep sizns good.

Mr. Hunter questioned if plastic sign, internally lighted, double-
faced, seen from both directions? Mr. Perry said yes. Snowmobile
has sign, in case TV moves away, asking for two signs 4' x 6'
whether it says one or the other doesn't matter. Mr. Hunter advised
it has never been done before, will have to talk hbput it. Mr.
Perry stated he thought TV ~hop will move up front, maybe won't
have to worry about sign.
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Mr. Hunter questioned estimated hours of operation of signs, days
per week and hours at night? Mr. Pe'rry' advised car wash only one
open at night, if all hooked together should probably go on and off
at the same time. Only car wash runs on Sunday. Should go out at
10 or 10:30, not open after that.

Mr. Hunter asked if 6 days in case of snowmobiles? Mr. Perry advised
6 days f'or all of them, car wash 7 days, if he said 6 days, cannot
light snowmobile sign on Sunday. Mr. Hunter advised prefer not to
have any lighted if they do not need to be lighted. Mr'. Perry I
stated car wash is open seven days, like to use it on Sundays. If
he has to have others out, he will. If he has to run another wire,
he will.

Mr. Hunter asked if T'V store is open at night.? Mr. Perry advised e
open until 9:00. Would like to move up fiont because may take up
selling.

Mr. Hunter asked if any otber questions? Mrs. Tanger asked where
Lincoln-Rochester sign is in relation to proposed signs? Mr.
Perry advised on opposite side of driveway. Mrs. Tanger asked if
signs would be visible? Mr. Perry advised sign is way down low.

Mr. Pale~mo asked if ever thought of directoyy sign to advertise
all stores? Mr. Perry advised that is what he would like, feels
that something like that on road would cause traffic hazard, most
of sales from four mile area anyway. People feel they need signs,
most s~ores have signs, if it is a mall. different things. They
are going. t.O have signs if they can possflily get them.

Mr. Hunter stated part of problem in area like Mr. Perry's and
Naum's, come in with one or two stores and then over a period of
time they add. Everyone has different idea of signs and before
you know it you have a hodgepodge. Mr. Perry stated whe.n started
10 years. ago every store had sign. Trying to modernize. no place I
to put sign, if you had some little thing located right in plaza,
different. things. The only thing on highway are the t wo on Union
Street and thinks it is nice to give little guys a chance to get
started, doing good business.

Mr. Hunter ques t.ioned if any other persons in favor or opposed to
application, no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved pending receipt of sketbh.s of proposed sign.

Mr. Blair of Humble Oil and Refining Company appeared informally
before the Board to discuss the possibility of putting the 72
square foot sign now on the Carpenter's station on the station to
be built on Union Street and putting a 38 square foot sign on
Carpenter's station.

•
Mr. St.ve Pikuet appeared informally before the Board to get their
opinion of land he wishes to buy on Golden Road for use of storing
trucks and other paving equipment in a building appro~imately 30'x60'.

Mrs. June Brody appeared informally to speak on behalf of residents
of Bright Oaks who object to the rezoning of property east of 2911
Chili AVenue for use by Schenrman-Bean as funeral home. She pre~

sented a petition to Mr. Hunter containing 94 signatures.

Application of Sche.erman-Bean Funeral Home; 712 Main Street West,
for approval to build and operate a funeral home on balance of
property at 2911 Chi~i Avenue (180' x 300') west of house at 2911
Chili Avenue, E Zone. From Public Hearing held December 28, 1971.

DEGISION: Denied. The contention that there .is a hardship on this
property was not prbven to the satisfaction of the Board. It is the
Board's opinion that there was no real evidence presented at the
hearing which would support the contention of the applicant that there
was indeed a hardship. Nl evidence presented that would indicate
that property could not be used for single family residence, no
indication that ~his applicant had attempted to sell it for this
purpose. Property is zoned residential and is of ample size for same.

I
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Vote was as follows: Mr. Pfenninger, no; Mrs. Tanger, no; Mr.
Palermo. no; Mr. Lighth~use, abstained; Mr. Aureli, no; Mr. Hunter.
no.

Gas service station. 3610 Union Street to be erected by Humble Oil
& Refining Company, by Court Order which grante.d issuance .of special
permit over the Zoning Board of Appeals' denial o£ permit. The
Board agreed unanimously to the proposed compromise on signs pre-
sented by Mr. Blair and requested Mr. Heilman to advise thefr
attorney .ac co r dLngLy , Condition number 7 of letter dated December
29, 1971 from Mr. Hunter would be amended to read:

7. Internally lighted sign to be stationary with a maximum
size of 72 square feet, and height not to exceed 16' of the
crown of Union Street •.•.•..•

Also to request that Carpenter's station sign be removed in reasonable
length of time, three months, and application made with Zoning
Board to erect the 38 square foot sign on Carpenter station.

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secilletary

{
{

(
{
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ZON!NGBOARD'O'FAPP"E"ALS
February 22, 1972

A Public lIearing of the Zoning Boa.rd of Appeals of the
Town of Chili. N. Y.• was held in the Administration Office of
the Town of Chili. N. Y., 3215 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y., on
February 22, 1972 at 8:00 P.M. The Hearing was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Robert Hunter.

Present:

Absent:

Mr. Runter, Chairman
Mr. Pfenninger IMr. Harrington
Mr. Lighthouse
Mr. Palermo
Mr. Aureli •Mrs. Tanger

Also Present: Mr. Piet'r·opaoli, Town Attorney
Mr. Bei'lman. De p'u cy Town Attorney
Mr. Davis.' Supe~intenderit of Buildings

#1. Application of Robert Kleinow. 28 Charles Avenue, for approval
to erect a 20' x 14' attached garage placed 2' East side lot
line. D Zone"

Mr. Kleinow appeared before the Board. Mr. Hunter questioned if
garage would not be 2' from West lot line instead of East. Mr.
Kleinow said this was correct. Has 50" lot. all the area he has
to put garage on.

Mr. Hunter stated 16' from West side of house to lot line, garage
14' wide. will have Z' distance from lot line. Questioned distance
to house on West? Mr. Kleinow stated l5-Z0'. Mr. Hunter"questioned
if he had talked to neighbors? Mr. Kleinow stated fine with them.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone appeared to speak in favor or in
opposition to application. no one appeared. I
DECISION: Granted. unanimously.

#2. Application of Bernard Bianchi. 201 Angelus Drive. for
approval to build house on undersized lot on Lot NHF 36 Lester
Street. D Zone.

Mr. Bianchi appeared, stated lot is 80' wide but askew, straightened
out would be 67'. Mr. Hunter said perpendicular size' of lot would
be 67'. Mr. Bianchi stated would meet requirements of 10' on sides
and 60' on front.

Mr. Hunter stated lot essentially undersized by present code. Mr.
Davis stated enough square footage but undersized on building site.
Mr. Hunter asked if it was single lot or own any other property?
Mr. Bianchi stated doesn't own other property.

Mr. Hunter questioned if area is vacant land? Mr. Bianchi concurred
and added that it was wooded. Mr. Hunter questioned if house
would have attached garage? Mr. Bianchi said garage would be
incorporated into home.

Mr. Lighthouse questioned size of house? Mr. Bianchi stated 40'
X 26'. Mr. Runter asked if house would be placed parallel to
Lester Street? Mr. Bianchi stated ues and would meet requirements.

•
I

DECISION: Granted, unanimously.

#3. Application of Joseph Pascarella, 3205 Chili Avenue, for
approval of sign for restaurant advertisement - free standing
road sign, lighted internally. B Zone.
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L~GA~' NOTJCE
Notice of Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that there Will be a Public
Hearing of the Zoning Board
of Appeals of the TOlMl of t
Olill,. to be held in the Chili
Adrrunistrat10n Offi~ 3235 ~
Chill Avenue. RO~l:er~ !
New York 14624. OD Febru- •
ary 22, 1972 at 8:00 P.M. f
to cODsider the followingap-
pl.icatioIls: ~

1/1. Application of Robert r
Kleinow~ 28 Charles Avenue ..
for approval to erect a 20' ~
x 14' attached garage placed r
2· East side lot l:J.ne.D Zone". L

1/2. Application o~ Bernard ~
Bia.nchi~ 201 Angelus Drive.
for approval to bUild house [
On undersi2ed lot onLotNHF ,.
36 Lester Street. D Zone. •
#3.. AppllcaUon of Joseph ,
Pascarella" 3205OtiliAven- ..
ue. for approval of sign for ' ~
restaurant advertisement _ [
free sl:a.nding road sign.
lighted internally. B Zone. t
#4.. ApPlication of Mary am _
George Engels, 3183 Chili [
Avenue, for approVal of 1
sign 3' x 10' on posts to r
advertise Engels Mobile C
Homes. 'Wholesalers, ap-
prox. 40' off road. B Zone.,. [
115. Application of Steven ,(
Pikuet,. 70 Chestnut Drive.
for approval of variance to (
approve building of garage
to stOl"e paVing equipment :
am trucks on property 10- ,
cated at 80 Golden Road. D ..
Zone. r
116. Application of Humble
Oil & Refining Co•• 20 Cairn. r.
Street. for approval to rnatn- ~
tam sign 38 sq. ft.. oval on ~
pole 120 ft. from base - to f1"............_ _.Jt. _... _.
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M.HH.,;.M..... •. __

Avenue. E Zcne~
#1. ,A;pplication of Lance ~
CLark, 34 .Crossbow. for a~
prowl of renewal ofvat'ia!Lce
on sign on buildi~ roaxi- !
mum 36 sq. ft.. origmally -1
granted 2/71 for 1 yr. with ~
stipulations. B zone. . ...
:ff8. Application of Robert .j
Stewart. 50 May Street, for,
appJ;Qva! of variance to erec.t 1:
e.uction house corner' of l'
Scottsville R.oad. and. Mor- 1-
gaIl Road,. 100' long, 60" wide~ J.
concrete or steel strUcture. T
2535 Scottsville Road. EE "'1
Zone. '#9. Application of Lawrence I
H.. Martin. Pres.1 Mil-Ens ..1
Development Co.. 997 Bea.- ft.

han Road~ fw apprQ'Val of 4' J
x S" metal sie;n on posts - ~
100' off Highway - ""'For -
Sale" sign - apprOX. 100' t
frO'IIl N. bounda.ry line. A. [
Zone. - .. _T~'-~.-·

#10. Application of Dado I

Marchtoni. 21 Alfred Aven-
ue. tor apprOval of vadaDCe
on SB corner Bearer lJIId
Scottsville .. Chili Roads to
~ect Professional Building t
for doctors. lawyers.· den-
tists, optometrists.. 1 story
plus basement area, bdck-
veneer and blo<::k construc-
tion. E Zone.
All int:er'E:stec1 parties are
requested to be pI;'esent.. By
order of the Chairma.n of the
Zoning Board of Appeals of
the Town of Chait NewYork..

LURAINA. E. ROBBINS
'Town Cler'k
Cbili~ N. Y.

SN 2-9-72 It. ,;
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Mr. Pascarella presented proposed drawing for sign. Mr. Hunter
asked where he proposed to put sign. Mr. Pascarella stated just
in front of yellow house next to building. Mr. Hunter asked him
to sketch where road and building are and where sign would go.
Mr. Pascarella indicated about 10' West of house. Would have toward
front so can be seen coming down Chili Avenue.

Mr. Hunter stated they presently have name on building and lighted.
Questioned approximate ~i~~ of sign on building? Mr. Pascarella
stated 16' long and 12~16· high. Mr. Hunter asked if they feel
they need this sign in addition? Mr. Pascarella stated cannot come
down Chili Avenue and spot building and know it is there.

Mr. Hunter questioned if double-faced, lighted internally, and what
hours and days ~f w~ek it would be lit? Mr. Pascarella said ~es,

would be lighted every day but Sunday, turned off at closing, 2:00
AM. Mr. Hunter stated Monday through Saturday, dusk to 2:00 AM.
Questioned wattage of illumination? Mr. Pascarella stated according
to electric current. Mr. Hunter que~tioned how bright it would be?
Mr. Pascarella stated didn't know.

Mr. Harrington questioned if sign would be 32 sq. ft? Mr. Pascarella
stated under 32 sq. ft. Mr. Lighthouse questioned how close to
yellow house? Mr. Pas~are~la stated as far as can go from road
but close enough so as not to cover sign. Mr. Harrington questioned
if black and white or colored? Mr. Pascarella stated black and
white. Mr. Hunter questioned if illumination would be white base
with black letters? ~Mr. Pascarella concurred.

Mr. Heilman questioned overall height of sign 18' from base to top?
Mr. Hunter advised higher than we have allowed, usually 16' from
crown of road. Mr. Pie~ropaoli.asked if it would make a difference
if sign were 16' instead of l8'? Mr. Pascarella stated not to him.
Pole designed strong enough for 18'.

Mr. Heilman questioned if stationary sign? Mr. Pascarella stated
yes, not swinging kind. Further stated that dirt level is lower
than road where sign would be, might make it with 18' sign.

Mr. Hunter questioned value of sign. Mr. Pascarella thought $750.
Mr. Heilman aksed if Pascarellas owned yellow house? Mr. Pascarella
stated yes.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or in opposition
to application. No one appeared.

DECISION: Granted p·er plans submitted with the following stipu-
lations: 1. Sign shall be no more than 16' in height
measured from the crown of Chili Avenue; 2. Sign
shall be located 10' West of home East of property in
question ~nd set back approximately same distance from
road as existing free-standing signs in that area; 3.
Sign is to be installed under direction of Superintendent
of Buildings; 4. Granted for three years with right
to apply for renewal .

#4. Application of Mary and George Engels, 3183 Chili Avenue,
for app roval of 1 sign 3' x 10' on posts to advertise Engels
Mobile Homes. Wholesalers, approximately 40' off road. B Zone.

Mr. Engels appeared and stated this is property where beauty shop
is, has been sign there, going to use same posts. Mr. Hunter
stated 40 T in, 13' from lot line, questioned height? Mr. Engels
stated won't be over IS' to top of sign. Mr. Hunter questioned
if internally lighted, what material used, single or double faced?
Mr. Engels stated probably lighted, plastic and double-faced.

Mr. Hunter questioned what would be toward city from that lot line?
Mr. Engels stated vacant lot right next door. Mr. Davis questioned
if 40' from lot line or edge of road? Mr. Engels stated edge of
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pavement. Mr. Davis stated doesn't think you have 40' from lot
line. Four rod road. Talking about edge ~f road instead of lot
line. Mr. Hunter questiDn~d if 19~ from lot line? Mr. Engels
stated more than that cecause property is at an angle to Chili
Avenue. Slgn roughly 40' from edge of road, could be a lot more.

Mr. Hunter questioned if sign may not be lighted at beginning,
would sign change? Mr. Engels stated might not wire at beginning.
may not operate at night. Mr. Heilman questioned if any signs
there now? Mr. Engels stated has been Regional Valley Insurance
Co. sign, going on same. pole.'

Mr. Hunter questioned what will sign say, if stationary. not
flashing? Mr. Engels stated will say Engels Mo~ile Homes, Whole-
salers, stationary sign, not £lashing. Would have off by 11:00 PM
6 days a week, Monday through 'Saturday. Mr. Palermo questioned
if any trailers would be stored on property? Mr. Engels said no.

Mr. Heilman quesioned if second sign on twa poles? Mr. Engels
stated there was sign but when he moved out he took sign and left
posts. Mr. Palermo questioned if insurance sign was between posts,
thought was swinging sign? Mr. Engels said yes, but new sign will
be on top of posts, won't swing.

Mr. Heilman stated sign 3' x 10', what is height? Mr. Engels stated
12' including 3' sign.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to appear in favor or in appo-
sition to this application. No one appeared.

I
•

DECISION: Granted for one year period with right to apply for
renewal. Si'gn to b e e r'ect e d under direction of
Superintendent of BUildings.

#5. Application of Steven Pikuet, 70 Chestnut Drive, for approval I
of variance to approve building of garage to store paving
equipment and trucks on property located at 80 Golden Road.
D Zone.

Mr. Pikuet appeared before the Board. Mr. Hunter questioned
location for building on property? Mr. Pikuet stated West of
monument, 250' from Golden Road. Mr. Hunter questioned something
over 150' from road to front of building? Mr. Pikuet stated mare
than that. Visited people on street, six homes, everyone was
favorable but one, kind of on fence. Immediate neighbors seemed
to be in favor.

Mr. Hunter questioned construct~on of building1 Mr. Pikuet stated
pole-type building with baked finish steel siding, aluminum roof,
overhead door in one section and four rolling doors in rest of it.
Mr. Hunter questioned if doors on 70' long side on South side, away
from expressway, sloped roof1 Mr.Pikuet stated yes, and peaked
roof. Mr. Hunter questioned purpose of building? Mr. Pikuet
stated storage of paving equipment, 3 dump trucks, tractors, rollers.

Mr. Aureli questioned if everything would be inside? Mr. Hunter ~

added how about rubbish and that sort of thing, contained inside? ~
Concerned about e~ternal appearance. Mr. Pikuet stated he doesn't
forsee any rubbish. Mr. Hunter questioned need for advertising I
for building? Mr. Pikuet stated no signs.

Mr. Hunter questioned eqUipment to be going in and out of building
on what days of week? Mr. Pikuet stated 5 days, Monday through
Friday, 8 months of year. April 1st through December 1st, just
during a ummez months. Mr. Pikuet asked if there was any chance of
a two year variance, rough problem getting fill in to begin building.
Mr. Hunter stated Board would have to waive policy in order to extend
building period past one year, don't know if we can do this, believe
you have to have started construction.
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Mr. Aureli questioned if rest of land is not acc~ssible? Mr. Pikuet
stated yes. Graham's 'field storage 'tanks' 'are ne,x,t door. , xe,' Heilman
questioned if he had p u'r cha's ed land as yet? Mr. Pikuet stated h'as
purchase offer subJect to get'tin,g us ev var Lan ce , Mr. Hunter questioned
if lot 50' wide at Golden Road. could he meet building requirements?
Mr. Pikuet stated he can meet them.

Mr. Hunter asked how long before he could specifically ~ocate building?
Mr. Pikuet stated canj s po t; it within 20:'_of marker" Mr. Hunter
said reluctant to pass without knowing exactly where building to be.
Asked what plans are in terms of construction? Mr. Pikuet stated
if he can get in by next winter he will.

Mr. Hunter stated would like to hold off on decision until he has
specific location. Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in
favor or 9Pp6sitio~ to this application. No one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved pending receipt of specifications regarding
location of building on property. Board felt no hard-
ship was shown because Mr. Pikuet is not owner of record,
no proof that property cannot yield return.

#6. Application of Humble Oil, & Refining Co., 20 Cairn Street,
for approval to maintain sign 38 sq. ft. oval on pole 12 ft.
from base to bottom of sign to replace existing 72 sq. ft.
sign on property located at 29:30 Chili Avenue. E Zone.

Mr. J. L. Blair appeared on benalf of Humble Oil Co., stated he
was applying under section 19.40 of Zoning Ordinance as amended
February, 1969. section (d), Pre~existing signs. Requesting permit
to maintain SSt sign describ.d, sign to replace 72 sq. ft. sign on
14' pole. ,Feel smaller' sign will be more in keeping with residential
area surrounding s ta t.Lo n , Application b e Ln g made as' set forth by
Mr. Heilman's letter of January 26, 1972 re: Humble Oil and Refining
Co. vs. Chili Zoning Board of Appeals. Mr. Blair stated pole is
12' from base to bottom of sign. '5' 9n ~ign, overa~l height is 17'9 n •
Sign that is there at present time is on 14' pole and sign is 8'2"
for overall height of 22'2". Would be putting in smaller pole to
accomodate sign.

Mr. Hunter questioned if standard ,pole? Mr. Blair stated yes.
special sculptured type of design made according to specifications
to support the weight of sign and also against the wind.

¥r, Frank Wetmore, business partner of Mr. Clark, appeared before
the Board. stated this is an existing sign on the Mini-Quick.

#7. Application of ,Lance Clark, 34 Crossbow. for approval of renewal
of,variance on sign on building, maximum 36 sq. ft. originally
granted 2/71 for 1 yr. with stipulations.' B Zo~e.

Mr. Hunter questioned value of sign in place? Mr. Blair stated
sign about $1800 and installation about $300. $2100 total. Stationary
sign. internal illumination. Mr. Hunter questioned hours of
illumination? Mr. Blair stated he believed that station is open
from 7 AM - 10 PM so would be lighted along with business hours
of station and according to hqur~ of ~unrise and sunset. Mr. Hunter
stated dusk to 10 PM, 7 days per week.

On Mr. Hunter's question if anyone wished to spe~k in favor or
opposition to application, no one appeared.

e
I

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

Mr.,Runter questioned if sign was built as per original specifi-
cations and if hours of operation remained no' later-than 10 PM?
Mr. Wetmore said yes. everything the same. Would'like to continue
the variance., Mr. Hunter asked if painted s~g~Z M~. Wetmore stated
painted, wood sign. Mr. Palermp qu~?~io~~d if they.e~pected to be
there another year. Mr. Wetmore stated we hope so.
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Mr. Hunter asked if anyone 'wished to speak in favor or in opposition
to the application. No oneappe~red.

DECISION: "Granted for a period of three years, or as long as Mr.
Clark owns the business, whichever comes first.

#8. Application of aobert Stewart, 50 May Street, for approval
of variance to erect auction house, corner of Scottsville
Road and Morgan Road, 100' long, 60' wide, concrete or steel
structure, 2535 Scottsville Road. EE Zone.

Mr. George T. White, ATtorney, appeared on behalf of Mr. Stewart.
Stated he had just been contacted this morning with the information.
Understands Master Plan is in preparation, couldn't contact anyone
before the application was presented, would like to discuss further.
Rather than waste ~~ard's time would like to clear questions in
area. If anyone is in opposition, would like them to stand, post=
pone hearing to next meeting.

Mr. Hunter stated would need new application so it can be advertised.
If anyone has comments on it now, welcome to do so. Not postponing,
cancelling and starting over. Mr. White stated would reapply when
ready after talking to people downtown.

DECISION: Application withdrawn.

#9. Application of Lawrence H. Martin, Pres., Mil-Ens Development
Co., 997 Beahan ~oad, for approval of 4' x 8' metal sign on
p o s t s j e- 100' off Highway - "For Sale" sign - approx. 100'
from N. boundary line. A Zone.

I

Mr. Edward A. Willis, Slade & Suter Co., Inc. appeared on behalf
of Mr. Martin. Stated it is ordinary 4' x 8' real estate sign
approximately 100' in and 100' from North property side, not
illuminated. About 8' from grade, typical real estate sign that you I
would see in various parts of town. Would like to dispose of that
part of parcel of property they own.

Mr. Hunter questioned if sign not presently there. Mr. Willis
stated vacant land. Mr. Hunter questioned 8' to tope of sign and
material sign made of? Mr. Willis stated yes, painted wood sign,
unlighted, one-sided, facing street.

Mr. Harrington questioned if sign is 4' x 8 t plywood? Mr. Willis
stated Sign-a-Graph Co. will put up sign.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or in opposition
to this application. No one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for period of one year.

#10. Application of Dario Marchioni, 21 Alfred Avenue, for approval
of variance on SE corner Beaver and Scottsville-Chili Roads
to erect Professional Building for doctors, lawyers, dentists,
optometrists, I story + basement area, brick-veneer and block
construction. E Zone. •Mr. Marchioni appeared with Mr. Arnold Carmichael, licensed engineer.

Mr. Carmichael stated this is parcel of land on corner of Beaver I
and Old Chili-Scottsville Roads. Much larger parcel of land than
map shows, goes down Beaver Road about 850'. Down almost as far
as Case Hoyt. Our line is their West line. We are asking variance
to construct a professional building on part of this land. namely
near old Chili-Scottsville Road, setback 100' which is requirement
for commercial building. Shows structure to be away from intersection
and on high ground of that parcel.

Mr. Hunter questioned if strictly professional building, no resi-
dence involved? Mr. CarmichaeT stated yes. Two story, front story
at ground level and rear gDing out a ground level because it falls
away.
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Mr. Hunter stated if he interprets code correctly. professional
office when part of res':tdence 'is,'allowed use with special provisions.
No allowed use asauch, 'for profes'sional building as applied for.

Mr. Carmichael stated our line and proposed UDC line are common lines.
Mr. Heilman asked if siz~ ~as 17.6 acre~? Mr. Carmichael stated
he believed so. Mr. Pietropaoli questioned if any plan for balance
of 17 acres? Mr. Carmichael stated not at this time., Believe half
of this is not allowed to -b s used because below flood plain.

Mr. Pietropaoli questioned how much of acreage would be covered by
building and parking? Mr. Carmichael stated 2 1/2 acres.' Mr.
Pietropaoli asked if Mr. Marchioni owned property now? Mr. Carmichael
stated yes. for abo u t 6 'months'.'

Mr. Hunter questioned if they had any more to say? Mr. Carmichael
stated have rendering in color which may give the front appearance
of how this will look. If you were in the southwest corner of this
parcel. you could see this, standing at the road in shouthwest
corner of lot.

Mr. Pietropaoli questioned if offices at both levels like a raised
ranch? Mr. Carmichael concurred. Mr. Heilman questioned if vacant
land? Mr. Carmichael said no structure on land at this time. Mr.
Heilman questioned if Mr. Marchioni knew this was E, Zone when he
purchased land? Mr. Marchioni said yes.

Mr. Heilman questioned general area involved. homes in area? Mr.
Carmichael stated house about 500' to south. on Chili-Scottsville
Road and one house opposite. Mr. Hunter questioned regarding new
home on Beaver Road. how far away? Mr. Carmichael stated down hill
out of sight of this area. Mr. Marchioni stated parking would be
in rear of building. no parking in front.

Mr. Hunter stated you are asking for use of this property which is
not allowed use in our code; for Board to act favorably would have
to file a hardshi'p on thi's p r op e rtiy , Are you prepared to present
a hardship case on this property? Mr. Marchioni stated propose to
build a professional building.

Mr. Hunter stated use is commercial use in residentially zoned area
so Board can only consider application in claim of hardship on
property. Mr. Marchioni stated for size of property at present
zoning could put three houses and use this area. Mr. Carmichael
stated 5 houses for acreage. over half of parcel below flood pla~n

and not buildable.

Mr. Hunter questioned if southern part below plain? Mr. Carmichael
stated falls to south very rapidly. Mr. Marchioni added 20' drop
from street to base of building. If you build a house you have
to jack the house. Mr. Carmichael stated not actually split. front
entrance into second floor, full 10' difference in elevations. Road
is 570'. back of structure is 555'. Mr. Marchioni stated north
side bf property enclosed by State property, guard rails. etc. Mr.
Carmichael added Beaver Road improved here. very steep grade from
actual pavement. hard to get access into area. only usable land here.

Mr. Hunter questioned if made any serious attempt to consider resi-
dential use? Not asking Planning Board for rezoning? Mr. Carmichael
stated toss-up, debating on variance or rezoning. Didn't know which
direction to apply. over half of 17.6 acres unusable.

Mr. Hunter stated, in own opinion. no evidence, to prove hardship,
doesn't say there isn't one. no evidence presented.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or in opposition
to the application?
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Mr. Paul Jessen. 107 Chili-Scottsville Ioad,appeared. Immediate
neighbor of proposed prope~ty, prope~ty onNE corner of Beaver
and Old Chili-Scottsville 'Road. List'ened' to Mr. Carmichael's
presentation, would like 'to axp r e.s'a 'sympathy to Mr. Marchioni in
selection of site but e xp r e s's 'extreme displeasure in having him
build commercial property in neighborhood. Surprised Mr. Carmichael
would propose such property in this area. residential and has been
residential. Dontt know why would think we would have in area.
Already have fitht with UDe. continued degradatiDn oL area.

Mr. Carmichael stated thought UDC land was multiple dwelling before I
they purchased. Mr. Jessen stated not professional engineer but
have engineering background. Could be-residences built in this
area. Mr. Carmichael said so stated, 4-5 Lo t s, Mr. Jessen stated _
would express extreme displeasure and opposition to allowing variance ~

Mr. Jack Castellano, 108 Chili-Scottsville Road appeared. Sure that
structure would be architecturally clean'and wouldn;t degrade
neighborhood, get feeling that we are goofing up entire community
by having commercial, residences. etc. Don't feel we have plaaned
community. perhaps this is what we should look at. Looking forward
to Master Plan. Shouldn't we first look at Master Flan and then
decide if it fits?

Mr. Hunter stated anything tn consider should be on basis of Master
Plan that exists. Don't think Board can act on proposal with that
only question. Proposal is to modify plan. have to consider plan
as it exists in town. Mr. Castellano stated that plan indicates
zoned E residential. Mr. Hunter stated that is con.sideration of Board
for this application. We have to consider laws of town as they now
exist'and base our judgment on that. Hhen and if new plan is
formally adopted it will be considered.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated that Town Board and Planning and Zoning Board
members have been working on it, so much material to go through, I
within 6 months hope to have something CDnc~ete. Proposals have
been forwarded by Monroe County Planning Council and are meeting
with representative for this area and thrashing out suggestions.
Once there is a common agreement it will have to be written again
and advertised in newspaper, have a public hearing, you folks will
have o·ppo·rtunity to come and talk about it. Cop~es are on file in
Town C,lerk' s Offi ce , proposed zoning ordinances, Comprehens ive Plan
and Subdivision ordinances. Presently working on Zoning ordinances.
Cannot give specific time. Have been workin& once a .onth and now
g.oing to be two meetings a month just on t hLs problem, probably.
three-quarters of the way there.

Mr. Castellana stated if these structures go up it only adds confusion
to overall plan.' Mr. Pietropaoli stated probably right but Board
has application before it and in all fairness to applicant have to
act upon it.

Hr. Carmichael state.d with this parcel you would have almost impossi-
bility to' get· entrance on Beaver Ro a d as residence or business.
Talked to Planning Department, entrance almost impossible, setback
pretty deep.

~h.r • Hun c-er. asked if anyone else wished to s peak on thi,s mat t e r ,
No one appeared.'

DECISION: Denied. 1. No evidence to s~ow land ~n que~tion cannot
yield reasonable return if used only for purpose permitted
by. 'zoning .o-r-dLnan ce s , 2-. Plight of owner is n o t . due to
unique circumstances and not general conditions of
neighborhood. Use sought would alter locality. 3. Pur-
chase.d 1and within 6 'months in E Zone, has created own
hardship. No evidence presented that hardship exists at
present time.

•
I
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Application pf Ol~ver Perry. A390 Buffalo RQad. N. ~h~li, N. Y.
for approv~~ of Dg~ sign a' x 22' o~.canDPY of P~tersoLDrug Store
4390 Buffalo Road.' B· Zo.ne.

Mr. Perry and Mr. Rosenberg of ~et4rson Drug Store appeared. Mr.
Rosenberg explained that size of sign was chosen because of location
of store and a n g Le , : .Do e s n t t h.ave f r cn tage tha.t:shows store. other ,
s tore had 35' front, 35; sign. He.re. has 22,' sign. Also the seo,re ~.

is not visible from Buffalo Road. i

Mr. Palermo asked height of building on, blank wall? Mr. Perry
stated 10' to bottom of canop~, l' canopy. Mr. :Harrington questioned
cost of drugstore sign? Mr. Rosenberg said $2500.00.

DECISION: Granted for p.eriod of 5 years. or' as. long as the present
occupant. of the building runs the business', whichever
COmes first. It is the intention of this Board that a
smaller sign than"the present S'.x 22!siga be erected
following the expira.tion of .th'is permit. 'r t is further
intended .that the iuture sign should,be,.comilatiblewith
the adjacent Pocket theatre sign and that therefore, the
height of the future sign should not.. exceed 5 ft. and the
.1engll:h should not exceed 22' .. The size of the sign that
has been .gr an t a d is.' larger than that which :is normally
allowed. This is being done in recognition,' .0'£ the fact
that the sign is mounted on a building which is approxi-
matel~ 400' fr.om the ..nearest road.

Application of Oliver Perry. 4390 Buffalo Road., N., Chili. N. Y. for
approval of one sign 4' x 20' with 2' letters on top of Pocket
Theatre. 4390 Buffalo'Road •. B·.Zone.

I

I

DECISION: Granted for period of three years or fbr the. time that
the present operator is doing business in said theatre.
whichever comes: first, with the following modifications.
Height .of. sign Ln cLuddn gLth e identification "Pocket
Theatr'e" not to ex:ceed 5 ft ... and length of sign not·. to
exceed 20 ft. The size of the sign that has been granted
is larger than: that "which is normally allowed. This is
being, done: in .recognition of the fact that ,the sign is
mounted on a building which is approximat~ly'400' from
the neares t. road.

., ~)
KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secretary
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
March 28, 1972

A Public Hearing oftlie Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town
of Chili, N. Y., was held in the Administration Office of the
Town of Chili, N. Y., 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y., on
March 28, 1972 at 8:00 P.M. by the Acting Chairman, Mr. Richard
Aureli.

Present: Mr. Richard Aureli~ Acting Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mr. John Palermo
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr~ John Lighthouse
Mr~ Richard Harrington

Also present: Mr. Patrick Fietropaoli, Town Attorney
Mr. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Towh Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent'of Buildings

Mr. Heilman stated that there has keen a notice of this hearing
with regard to the first application and there is an affidavit
of that publication on file with the Town Clerk.

#1. Application of Robert Lehr, 20 Black Creek Road, Rochester,
N. Y•• for approval of renewal of variance for'30' x 60'
frame storage building on Lot 126, Black Creek Road, variance
granted February 1967. D Zone._

Mr. Aureli asked if Mr; Lehr was present? No one-appeared.

DECISION: Denied, didn't show.

#2. Application of Russell P. Bonacci, 22 Bucky Drive, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval to build attached garage 12' x 26' on
north side of house 2 ft. from property line; E Zone.

Mr. Heilman stated that with regard to the second application that
there has been a notice of this hearing and there is an affidavit
of that publication on file with the Town Clerk.

I

I
Mr~ Bonacci appeared and showed the plans to Mr. Aureli. Mr.
Aureli questioned how much room on that one side. Mr. Bonacci
stated 14 ft. Mr. Aureli asked if originally put on lot the opposite
way? Mr. Bonacci stated yes. Mr. Aureli asked how much room
between this house and other house? Mr. Bonacci stated 51 feet,
he has 14 and there's 37.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or in oppo-
sition to the application. Mr. gamuel Antinone appeared. Asked
if it would be too close as he will be building there. Mr. Aureli
asked if immediately next door on the north? Mr. Bonacci stated
yes. Mr. Aureli asked :l.f garage would be on that side also? MR.
Bonacci said it will be. Mr. Aureli asked how long he's lived
there. Mr. Bonacci stated empty house next door to him, lot was
graded 30 feet over and assumed it was his property.

Mr. Lighthouse asked how gar between the two houses? Mr. Aureli
stated he has 14 feet and neighbor has 37 feet. Mrs. Tanger
asked how far it will be from building to building? Mr. Bonacci
stated from his garage to property line will be 2 feet. Mrs.
Tanger asked tram your garage to his house? Mr. Aurele stated
39 feet. Mr. Bonacci said didn't measure that but if he wants to
build 2 1/2 car garage won't leave much room.

DECISION: Granted.

#3. Application of Sally Weber, 970 Paul Road, Rochester, N. Y.,
~or approval of variance to operate beauty parlor at 2675
Chili Avenue. E Zone.

Mr. Heilman stated let the record show that was also published and
an affidavit is on file with the Town Clerk.

I
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NOTICE rs HEREBY Gl\l'EN Chili A'venue. E ZOR"E!.. .~-"that there willbea Public Hear- #4. Application of Toper-,
ing of the Zoning Board of A.p- .. struction, g99 Buffalo Itb..~£··~~~
peals of the 'Fown of Chni, to Roch-ester. N,Y. ~ for apprcvan 0
be held in the Chili Adminis~ build home on under-sized lot,
tration O1fice:t 3235 CbUi A,re- 50' x 204' with side 3"ard set-
nne, Rochester. New York. backs 01 7 feet on Nortb and
14624, OR Ma:rcb Z'o, 1e72 at South, E Zone.
8;Q{) p.m. to -consider the rot- #-5. Application of Keith Killing-
lowing applications: beek , W Can~on Hill R(I.3.d,
iFL Application of Robert Lehr, Roehester-, N,Y., for appr-oval
20 Black Creek Road, Roehes- 01 radio tower for ham radio,
tel", "",V•• for approval of r-e- left real' of house - approx.
newal Qf \'ariance for 30' ~ 60· 5{)' in. height: E Zone.
frame storage buildiDg on Lot #6. Apphcariou of Edward
126. Bfaek Creek Road, va:ri - Chafe! & Robert Ridjn.gs~ 69
anee granted Febroary. 19-67. Paul Road, Rochester. N.Y.,
D Zone. fo-r approval to erect a 3.0- sq.
#2, Application of ~ussell P. . It, ~ign on front (}f blJild'ing-
Bonacci, 22 Bu.cky DriVe,Roch- illuminated. B Zon~:

ester, N.Y., for approval to All interestoed parties .are
bllild attached garage 12' x 26' requested to be present. By
on N. 6ide of house 2: ft.-from order 01 the Chairman of the
property lin-e. E Zone. Zoning Board of Appeals of
#3. ApplieatioD of sany We-bert the TOWill oj Chili, New York.
970 Paul Road, Rochester, Ll'RAlNA E. ROBBINS
N,Y.. for approval of varfaaee Town Clerk
to operate beauty parlor a t.:::!-675 Chili. N,Y•

/
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Mrs •.Weber appeared, presented sketch of property, stated would
like variance, existing beauty shop of 13 years, has worked here
11 years, presently employ 4 operators, open about 50 hours a
week. Mr. Aureli asked if she is going to be sole owner? Mrs.
Weber stated she will be owner. Mrs. Tanger asked if she will
want a sign or will she change existing sign? Mrs. Weber'stated
there will be no outside sign, Ann's name will come out of it.
Mrs. Tanger asked if sign will be 'changed? Mrs. Weber stated yes.
Mrs. ,Tanger asked .if she wanted to incorporate that in application
too? Mrs. Weber stated only sign in window with her.name and
Chili Beauty Salon. Mr. Aureli asked if taking off her name and
keeping Chili Beauty Salon? Mrs. Weber stated yes, taking her
name off.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to appear in favor or opposition
to the application. No one appeared.

DECISION: Granted, for as long as Mrs. Weber owns and operates
the beauty salon.

'4. Application of Toper Construction, 999 Buffalo Road, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval to build:home on undersized lot, 50' x 204'
with side yard setbacks of 7 feet on north and south (733
Marshall Road). E Zone.

Mr~ Heilman stated that this has been properly published and,an
affidavit is on fi~e w~th the Town Clerk.

Mr. Bill Padgett appeared representing Toper Construction Co.
Stated he is salesman for company. Sold Mr. & Mrs. Springer a
home to be built on this lot and would like variance on the grounds
that they don't have any other land that could add to it, to increase
size and really does coriform with other lots in neighborhood from
there right:up~ to Chili Avenue. Home that is proposed is in price
range and.~ize so would be compatible with other houses,also.

Mr. Aureli asked if owned lot next door? Mr. Padgett~stated no.
Mr~ Harrington asked how many square feet.it,would be? Mr. Fadgett
said over a thousand. can't remember exactly off-hand but it's a
thbusana, fifty. Mr. Palermo asked the dimensions of house? Mr.
Padgett stated 24' x 44'. Mr. Palermo asked if houses on both
sides of this house? Mr. Padgett stated.no, vacant lot on: north
side and vacant, parcel of several acres on other side. Mr~ Falermo
asked if struc~ure on east side of street? Mr. Padgett said yes.
Mr. Heilman asked. dimensions are 24 x 44 and applying for 7 ft.
variance on north and. south? Mr. Padgett said yes. Mr. Heilman
asked if house to be built on elongated style? Mr. Padgett said
yes. Mr. Heilman asked would set the oPpositi way? Mr. Padgett
said yes, and has' garage attached to side.

Mr. Davis asked if overall width would be 36 feet? ,Mr. Padgett
agreed. Mr. Davis asked if across entire front? Mr. Padgett
stated across' the entire front. Mr. Davis asked if, garag~ would
be facing front? Mr. Padget·t said that's d.ght. Mr. Palermo asked
if they own lot at present? Mr. Padgett s t a t e d y e s , the c ompany
owns. that lot. Mrs~ Tanger asked who owns the ~ot.next door? Mr.
Padgett stated the people next door to that. 'Mrs. Tanger asked if
they tried to buy a piece of that land? Mr. Padgett stated had
aBkwd one of the neighbors ~f,he would be, interested. i~ seLling
ih', the event on ez.o f our customers would be. 'inte.re,s:ted, ';in buy Lng ,
Told me he woulti tral.k . t'o t.harn. ab cun. it:.' 'Asked. Mr.: Springer, i'f he
has talked, to) him'r . M:ro. ,,sp'rin.ger, s t azed. no , 'Mr.' H'ed.lman .as ke d if
-t.ha t; would: be on the south side facing, away' from ,Chili AveR).!.e,?
Mr. Padgett stated no, toward Chili Avenue. Mr. Palermo asked if
small lot is tOward Chili Avenue? Mr. Padgett stated right. Mr.
Li:ghthouse, asked how big is that lo:t? Hr" Padget.t sta.ted b.eLde ves
it's 'exactly the same size ..

Mrs,. Frederes spoke, from t h.e, au:d'ience. " Stated .lives next door to
this .Lot and does n o.t appro.ve because I have. to give 90 feet to
everyb'ody and, tak.es .an. e x c e.pt Lon to it and thinks a ·50 ft. lot is
en ti'rely troo.. narrow f.or .any. -k:in'd o-f hous e,.
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Mr. Aureli aske~ if anyone else wished to speak against this
application?

Mr. David DeKramer, 22 Benedict Drive, appeared, stated property
is directly behind this piece and presented petition signed by
thirty people who would just as soon not see this house built on
that· property... Mr.• Pale.rmo asked reasons for petition? Mr.
DeKramer 5 tated t.zLe d to buy lot 2' or 3 years: ago' when it was up
for auction for taxes and was outbid by Toper Construction Co.
Reason wanted lot is iL was too small to build house on it. Knew I
:l:oninglaws said 80 feet, something like t h a t-, and wan ted to
increase size of his property and have. larger a:rea for the children
to play in and did not intend to build any buildings on it or any-
thing. Just wanted to have lawn or garden or something, would have ~
taken down wee.ds and everything else.' ..

Mr. Palermo asked if objection is that it's undersized? Mr.
DeKramer stated ri~ht. When he bought his house 10 years ago.
consisted of two lots, one 50 foot and' one 52 and at time of
purchase lawyers and Town told them had to combine to a 102 foot
lot. Could not sell it as building lots. Undersizea and against
zoning laws so felt t.h a t; he had to abide by rules and thinks every-
one else should too.

Mrs. Cox appeared, stated bought property to build a house and
wouldn't let her build. Had to buy a lot and had to be 90 feet
wide. Asked and everybody said no.

Mrs. Mildred Fredericks appeared.
next door. '.'

DECISION: Denied.

Stated livea on Marshall. Road

fr5. Application o~ Keith Killingbeck, 10 Cannon Hill Road, I
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of radio tower for ham radio,
left rear of house, approximately 50 ft. in height. E Zone.

Mr. Heilinan stated application was properly published and recorded.

Mr. KLllingbeck appeared, stated tower is going to be on right
side to the rear of the house, right against the house. Mr.
Aureli asked if he had talked to any of neighbors? MR. Killingbeck
stated no, but thought you sent letters around. Mr. Aurali asked
if any interference with ham radios toward regular radio reception
or TV reception? Mr. Killingbeck stated according to operator
proper use. If you know how to use it properly, should be no
in terfe r e n ce ,

Mr. Aureli asked if going to operate this himself? Mr. Killingbeck
stated yes. Mr. Lighthouse asked how high tower will be? Mr.
Killingbeck stat~d asking for 50 feet. Mrs. Tanger asked how long
he's been operating a ham radio? Mr. Killingbeck stated hasn't
operated yet, just going into it now. Mr. Palermo asked if he has
license? Mr. Killingbeck stated not yet. Would be another 18
months before he gets license, but if he's going to buy equipment,
wants to know if he can build tower. If g.oing to buy a qu.Lpmen t , A.
have to have tower to operate. ~

Mr. Palermo asked how long before you get license? Mr. Killingbeck I
stated 18 months, probably before because have been going for school
ing for almost a year so have about 8 months to go. Mr. Aureli
stated if ~ariance granted, would have to have .completed in year's
time, .o r started at least. Mr. Killingbeck stated right,would
be by next March.

Mr. Heilman asked if he was going to put this up? Mr. Killingbeck
said no. Mr. Heilman asked where 10 Cannon Hill Road is? Mr.
Killingbeck stated where Ryan tract is. Mr. Davis stated we have
had 5 or 6 in town that had variances and never had a complaint on
them. Mr. Killingbeck stated it depends on the operator. You
have to have a license. Have to know electronics in order to
operate one. If there's interference, making a mistake somewhere,
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crossing over frequ~ncies and ,~~at, certain things ~O~ have got
to do. '

Mr.' Aurali asked if arryonewished to speak in' favor of application.
No one appeared.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak against the application.
Mrs. Marion Simpson, 14 Cannon Hill, appeared. Stated lives next
door to Mr. Killingbeck and in a ranch house quite a lot lower
than his house. He's in raised ranch on knoll, we' are way down
here, and he wants 50 ft. tower. In Lexington' Parkway have under-
g~ound wiring and this was one of the good things about this place;
didn't have to cope ~ith poles and wires and what not, and people
around there just don't feel they want to gaze at a 50 ft~ tower.

Mr. Aureli asked how wide tower will'be? Mr. Killingbeck stated
about a foot~ Very, very narrow, would practically hardly notice
it. Very narrw tower is all they are, nothing that's going to be
standing out to degrade your property.

Mr. Palermo asked wha:t'k,ind"o'f house he has? Mr. Killingbeck
stated a raised ranch. Mr. Palermo asked height of house from
ground leve,l,.J::o peak, approximately? Mr. Killingbeck stated about
20 feet. Mr.-Palermo asked'how' close to house it' will be? Mr.
Killingbeck stated less than a foot away, it's got to go right
against the ~all ~traig~t tip.' Goihg t6 be very'natrow, 'that's
all they are. .i : , " •

Mrs. Schweitz appeared" sta t ed lives in the back house and feels the
reception of FM-AM and ~V would definitely be in some way disrupted
and also the saleabil~ty of our house. People that do enjoy their
colored TV, will not buy a,house that is near a tower of this kind.

Mr. Harvey Simpson, 14 Cannon Hill Road, appeared. Stated next door
to Mr~ Killing~eck. Purchased, property in Lexington Tract because
of beauty with no poles, undergrouna wiring and here a 50 ft. tower
is going up next door to us, totally against it. Also possibility
that an accident could happen -- ice storms, tower could come down.
Not that £ar away. Could do damage and even injury if someone was
out th e r e . It isn't'a tra~t that is suitable for a pole of this type.

Mr. P£enninger asked how strong a wind would this tower stand? Mr.
Killingbeck stated never looked into it. Pretty sturdy, in four
foot of concrete. Mr. Pfenninger asked if they could buckle? Mr.
Killingbeck stated built sturdy. Like ~e mentioned about TV,
colored TV - don't-interfere at all. You ar~ on a different
frequency'. They have nothing to'do'with the, TV. That depends on
the operator.

MR. Palermo asked if he: 'had' a d r awi n g or sketch of what it would
look like, what it is made' of? Mr. Killingbeck Itated can get one.
Mr. Palermo asked if he can get one of exact type he is going to
install? Mr. Killingbeck stated, right, never heard of one c9ming
down from a storm, first time ever heard anything about that.

Mr. Pfenninger asked if he will have guide wires on it? Mr.
Killingbeck stated right, will be tied down as well. Would be
against the wall; then'~ill have guide wires going both ways.
Going to be right on corner so going to be double secure; plus
ground, so double secure. Mr. Lighthouse ask~d if ,any houses in
tract have aerials on their roof? 'Mr. Killingbeck stated yes, they
do. This won't be any different than a TV aerial~ except a little
higher. Don't think it would be obstructing to anything out there.
Won't even notice it in the daytime. Would notice a TV aerial
more than this because it's very thin. Looks like a TV antenna.

Mrs. Schweitz stated when it comes to
definitely does bave a bearing on it.
his equipment is working properly and
working properly and this very seldom
trouble around here on account of the
without having to worry about a tower

TV or radio reception,
Only way it doesn't is if
other people's equipment is
happens. People always have
airplanes. Have the airplanes
put up.
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Mr. Ed Schweitz appeared~ stated lives behi~d the house.
neighborhood looks pretty good now and would hate to look
window and see, something stLckLn g a l;llile in the ~~y. Got
looking at it constantly, right behind it.

Thinks
oui: the
to keep

I
e

Mr. Chafel stated
and this is new
just, like, to. mount

Mrs. Simpson appeared, stated they hayespoken to an electronics
man:aoout'this and re agreed ~hat there wOUld, probablY be interference
with o~~ FM reception or television because either his set might
notbe'wprking properly or ours may, not be and consequeptly,
y?u'r-r-,real1~,go:l.n,g t?:~et:a cop.f1~s::t., " . .,

Mr.• J?alermo asked 'if he was not :j:.n that much a, 'hurry' for it? Mr.
Killingbeck,sa~d right, ~r. falermo asked ~f i~, wo~ld giv~,him
plenty of time to"~et'the'Boara the exact antenna to'be put up!
Mr. Ki~lingb~ck,stated ~ight,., Mr., Pale;rmo flske~ t h e , c on t r a c t o r
that is goLn g !=OO pu t it up' and ,aU. the specifii::atio.n1,l! Mr."
K;i.llingbeck $t~ted' j;i'ght';' :'Theone that. is. going to put it up is
professional: 'He'll put ;i.t:up p,roper,ly,- that is if O:r,J.e go es i up .
Mr. Heil~an asked if he c6uld g~t ehe s~ecs back f~~ t~e'~ext meeting
on. the Last Tuewday in April or would that be too sopn! Mr.,
Killing1;>eck ?tated:,:he ~ould g'~i: ,them for' Apri'i';' n o problem at all.

DEt:::ISION: . 'Res~rvedpen.~in&".~~c,e,ipt o.fspefifi.c~tions •..

116.' App,lication: of EdJ~'id '.blafeil '&' Robe~t i:Ldi'ngs, 60 Paul Road,
Rochester, N·.' Y.', for approval to erect a 3'0 sq. ft. sign on
front of building - illuminated. B Zone. '

Mr. Heilman, stated this application has been duly published and the
affidavit'is on ~ile with th~ Town'Clerk.

Mr. Edward Chafel appeared. Stated he was here to ask permission
to mount a 30 sq. ft. sign onto the frone of new structure. (Mr.
Chafel indicated on d r-awLn gs, ) Mrs. ~anger asked if, a Lz e a dy I
installed? Mr. Cha~el stated sign is not installed. This is
front elevation of our neW structure and would like to mount the
sign ri~~t here. 'inai~~ting).' . ,

Mr. Palermo asked if sign is just the. deer!
right, just a deer. This was old structure
s t r ucr u r e lye hav,e jUs~ er:~~ted aJ;1.d! we would
the sign., ;,

Mr: Pfenn{nger asked if'sign is upZ Mr. Chafel Maid nO, 'haven't
had it ~ade yet. Mr. 1:'a'fermo asked if new structure' starts where
oLd b u.LLdLn g ends? Mr. Cha:i;el. sa:Ld, yes. Mr. 1?;:llermo as k e d how
deep is old building? Mr. Chafel stated 50 ft.' long, ,89rt.' deep.
Mr. Palermo asked is new part coming up here and this is where you
want to put up sign? MR. Chafel stated right. This puilding is
already up, these sidewalks are 18 ft., it will be just the deer,
np writing, black s,ign; ". '. ,"

Kathleen Luedke.
Secretary

(Prepared from minutes transcribed by Gloria R. Sauer, Grand
Jury St~nographer.)

e
I
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
April 25, 1972

A Public' Hearing QR the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of
Chili, N. Y., was held in the Administration Office of the Town of
Chili, N. Y., 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. on April 25, 1972
at 8:00 P.M. The Hearing was called to order by the Chairman, Mr.
Robert Hunter.

I
Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman

Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. Richard Harrington

f-

Absent: Mr. Richard Aureli

I

Also Present: Mr. Patrick Pietropaoli, Town Attorney
Mr. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis,Superintendent of Buildings

#1. Application of Wesley Moffett, 2044 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval to erect advertising real estate sign
4' x 8', two faced, on property located at Chili Avenue.and
Coldwater Road, located as presently existing. D Zone.

Mr. Heilman stated application was duly published and affidavit is
on file with the Town Clerk.

Mr. Moffett appeared, stated application for existing sign, has been
there for several years, would like to continue for another year.

Mr. Hunter asked if wood sign with painted letters? Mr. Moffett
stated yes, been there for several years. Mr. Hunter asked if he
realized variance granted for periof of one year? Mr. Moffett stated
yes.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no onB appeared.

DECISION: Granted, unanimously, for period of one year with right
to renew.

e
I

#2. Application of Creekside Meadows, 8 Autumn Chapel Way, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval of two_temporary signs, 4' x 8', 2 sided as
per sketch submitted, one located on Chili Avenue and one on
Beaver Road advertising apartments located at Chili Avenue and
Beaver Road. E Zone.

Mr. John Nowicki appeared representing Creekside Meadows. Stated
requested continuation until Septemberl, 1972. Mr. Hunter.questioned
one on Beaver Road, saw on left of entrance, one on Chili? Mr. Nowicki
stated portable signs for real estate agent on Chili. Existing signs,
just want to leave until permanent signs arrive, possibly within a
month. Will have permanent entrance sign, these temporary advertising
signs.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in.favor of this application
and no one appeared. Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in
opposition?

Mrs. Harvey Weber, 3472 Chili Avenue, appeared. Asked what is meant
by temporary until September, 1972? She maintains that their address
is Beaver Road not Chili Avenue. Don't know why they should put up
with their sign. Under impression apartments all filled up. Why do
they need signs?

Mr. Nowicki stated sign on Chili has come before Zoning Board, erect
2 signs temporarily, have two signs. Allowed to expand, Phase 2,
additional 16 units. to be completed by July 1st. Have permanent signs
on order, have delivery date of March 30th. At delivery, other signs
will come down.
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ZONINGBOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that there will 0 be a Pl1blic
Hearing of the Zoning Board of
l\ppeals of the Town of Chili,
to be held in the Chili Atlminis-
tr-ation Office. 3235 Chili Ave-
nue. Rochester. New Yorl<,
14624, on April 25, 1972, at
8:00 P.M. to consider the fellow-
jn~ apptteattons:
IH. AIJplication of Wesley Mof·
Iett, 2044 Chili Aveaue, Roches-
ter. New York. for approval to

B erect advertising real estate
Rign 4' N 8', two [aced, on
property located at Chili Ave-
nue and Coldwater Road. loca-
ted as pr-esently e:dsting. D
Z()I1~.

(;2, Application of Creekside
Me-adows. 8 AutumnChapal \Va~',
RocbNHel', New YOl'k, for ap-
pi-oval ot two temporary signs.
-I' x lI', 2-sided as per sketch
~ubmitted, one located on Chili
Avenue and one on Beaver-Road
ad"°f.'l'tising apartments located
at Chili Avenue and Beaver
Road, R Zone
*:1, Applteanon o[ Robert Stew-
art . 50 :\/lay Street. Rochester,
New Yor-k, for appt'oval to erect
a uction house, corner of Scotts-
vitle Road and Morgan Road,
100' long- 60'wide, concrete or
Jo;(E-d construction, EE Zone.
#4. Application of Howard WiI·
°\iam~on, 649 Richardson Road,
Roehester-, New York, for- ap-
1~I'O\!al to build a bouse on an

\

irregularly soaped and under-
Ai1;ed lot. SQ' at front lot line,
fRO' deep. apprnx. 57' at nar-
rowest point. S half of lot 36
BallantynE> Acre!'> - Case A-27,
l) Zone.
#5, J\pplicalion of Robert Hop-
kms, 299 Rumson Road. Ro-
cheste-r, New "o1'k, for appro-
va l nr renewal of variance for
2 ~i~ns, one on building. 4' x 8:
!oipHI lighted. and one inlernany
li~hted on e~isting pole of Alex
l)<mul Sign, same size sign,
ad"E.'I'lising Pink Parrot, 3209
Chili Avenue, B ZonS\.
lf6. I\pplication of Archer
Homes. 4 Saddle Back Trail.
Rochester , New York , for ap-
pr'ova] of 4' x S'. sign advsr-
lisillp' Archer Homes Sub-
di...·iHion Plat Mar- located on
ChesCnut Ridge Road. Lot H2. E
Zone, '
1t7. /\pplic:ali<ln of Ronald Eas-
Ion (Ace Swim'Serv> 799 Paul
Road, Rochester. New York. for
approval of two signs 4' x 8' On
building located at SOO Paul
Road. adver-ttstng Ace Swim·
SN'V. B Zone,
All interesled parties are re-

(Iu('~tf.'d 10 be pre-sent .• By or «

der 01 the Chairman of the Zon-
in~ Board of APpeals. of the
Town of ('hili. New Y(}l·k.

lJtlRJ\lNA E. ROBBINS
Tn""" Clerk Chili. N. Y,
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Mrs. Weber asked if they don't have three signs? Mr. Nowicki stated
one is co~lapsible real estate sign. Mrs. Weber asked if they wi~l

do away with sign on Chili Avenue? Area needs landscaping. Mr.
Nowicki stated definitely.

Mrs. White, 407 Beaver Road appeared. Stated why all these sigds.
and further more don't think people would be against apartments so
much ••• seen plans, had men at her house saying recreation things' in,
back by creek. Ought to be hedgerow, now have maple trees, 40 years
before they start to grow. Getting children in yard. This is her
place, pay for it, lived there over 20 years. Never had problem
with children, had 6 on shed other day. Who pays if they get hurt?
Want understanding on this. Everyone took at word when you came in.
need signs and this and that. Don~t know what Zoning Board deal
has with y ou , ,

Mr. Nowicki stated in agreement with a lot of things. Want to know
when finishing what started ..• have sign on Beaver, new one with
fence on Autumn Chapel Way. 4' x 8' permitted on Chili arid Beaver
Road. Mrs. White stated ones on Chili are not 4' x 8'. Mr. Nowicki
stated those can be removed, temporary extension for two signs, have
approval, one on Chili and one on Beaver. Mrs. Weber stated put me
down as against it. Mrs. White stated also against it. Bothered
about children playing in her yard. People have families ~ith

children, let them put recreation area ~o they can play in own yard.

Mr. Hunter asked if Mrs. White knew for certain children are coming
fro~ apartments?

Mr. Charles Winkelholz, 3448 Chili Avenue, appeared. Stated didn't
know signs were approved at anytime. Didn't know of any meetings
where signs were approved. Certainly would object to going ahead
with what they would like to do until do things they promised to do.
Remember at two meetings he attended. constantly heard about covered
ashcans, concerned about cellars over there. Promised ashcans would I
be enclosed. As of right now, looking at ~shcans day after day.
Hasn't been done. Don't know if any other violations to be corrected
before these things to be approved.

Mr. Nowicki stated first 5 buildings do not have enclosures for ash
cans. Built prior to winter, after frost, no way of digging down to
put posts in. There are reasons for things not happening. Lot of
plantings in, 20% left to go yet. Recreation area will be done,
cannot get in until area dries up and can be filled. Will have eqUip-
ment back May 1st to finish construction by July 1st. Signs have
been in for probably a year and permanent signs to be erected will be
only means of advertising. As soon as get ordered letters,other signs
will come down, other sigris no problem, put there be rental agent.
Children are problem, have talked with them. Sure once recreational
areas are completed will relieve problem. During construction.
children around equipment. Like to see what is going on. Would li~e

to have recreational facilities to keep them away. Kids will be
kids. Talked to the, know they are probably going up on Chili,
trying to work with them to make nice place for them too.

Mrs. Betty Winkelholz. 3448 Chili Avenue, stated didn't understand
what they are building for gar~age, thought utility room with ...
everything under cover. Not part of main building, another little ~
house? Mr. Nowicki stated just atarting work up that way. Won't
see ashcan from whole place. All winter he picked up ashcans I
over whole place.

Mr. White, 407 Beaver Road, stated would like to see Mr. Nowicki
cleans up papers 'that blow from neighbors yard. Thnks should send
someone over once a week to check them.

Mr. Hunter stated wanted people to realize their comments are not
properly a matter for this Board. There are ways of getting these
complaints to them. This one not officially.

Mr. Nowicki stated for people who are here this evening. if they
have particular p r ob Le'ms would like to hear complaints, just like he
listens to tenant's problems. Any time, just call, in phone book.
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Mrs. Bernice Wilcox, Stuart Road. wished to comment. Apparently new
sign, realize temporary but we are having a celebration in town,_
think would be nice if some of these things could be held up until
after celebration. Too bad to have a lot of signs through cen~er of
town at any time, visual pollution especially if this thing is granted,
think would 'be nice to hold up until after ,celebration.

Mr. Hunter advised that signs are already in. Mrs. Wilcox stated
realize already in, certainly a number of signs coming up in Chili
Center, too bad it is happening.I DECISION: Granted, unanLmoua Ly , for period ending September 1, 19'72.

I

e
I

#3. Application of Rohert Stewart, 50 May Street, Rochester, N. Y.,
for approval to erect auction house. corner of Scottsville
Road and Morgan Road, 100' long - 60' wide, concrete or steel
construction. EE Zone.

Mr. Heilman stated with regard- to all applications being 'heard. they
have been duly published and affiaavits are on file with the Town
Clerk.

Mr. David Mogavero appeared representing Mr. Stewar~.

Mr. Hunter asked if 'i,{p'plication were -ndt b a f ore 'Boatd not too long
ago? Mr. Mogavero stated yes but had been waived. Stated will
basically be evening function, two to ~ three nights a week. Mrs.
Tanger asked if on North corne~? Mr. Mogavero stated Northwest
corner.

Mr. Hunter stated fundamentally asking for use in aTea different from
what zoning calls for. In order for Board to act favorably, has to
believe and have prove~ hardship and property in que~tion cannot be
used for purpose zoned, housing in EE area.

Mr. Mogavero stated not really prepared for hardship case, only thing
along those lines, don't 'think it would be detrimental to area,
talked to Mr. Frazier on Monroe County Planning Council, said he would
be here this evening, reacted favorably, though fit in completely
with lines set up by Master Plan.

Mr. Hunter stated only can act within certain legal constraints.
Only legal basis we have for creating variance like this is to have
proven it is hardship on property. You have other ways to go at this
such as Planning Board, request change in zoning. If they saw fit;
would recommend to Town Bo'a rd and' Town Board would make determination.
No legal basis to proceed with this "Board o'n 'this application.

: • I·

Mr. H~ilman stited from legal standp~int, Mr. Hu~ter perfectly correct.
Actually seeking to have land- rezoned, rea1ly function of Planning
Board. Only time Zoning Board can 'act in that area is to present
hardship or land c ann ot; be : used for purpose 'p'resently zoned for,
unique or various terms ,that cburt'would uphold, No evidence of
hardship to Board or use for purpose presently zoned for. Consequently
legal opinion, should make application to appear in front of Planning
Board. At that time present reasons for this t o v eh em, Meets second
Tuesday of the month.

Mr. Hunter stated rea:lize Board has no' basis on 'which to make' judg-
ment. Mr. Mogavero s t'ated wasn "t comp'Le t e Ly awa'r e -of hardship
application.

DECISION: Application withdrawn. '

114. Application of, Howard Williamson'" 649' Richardson Road, Rochester,
N. -Y., for approval to 'build a 'house on an irregularly 'shaped
and undersized lot, 80' at fron~ lot line, 180' deep~"approx~~

57' at narrowest point, S half of Lot 36 Ballantyne Acres - Case
A-27. (Lester St.) D Zone;-'

Mr. Williamson appeared. 'Mr. Lighthouse stated thought should determine
if rtorth or .~outh half of lot. M~: Huriter &tated Lot 36 on Lester Ave.
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(Board members checked .plat map book to determine exact location of
lot in question.)

Mr. Williamson stated South half of Lot 36. Mr. Hunter asked if
third lot in from Ballantyne? Mr. Will~amson stated originally
second lot. Mr. Hunter stated has been subdivided. Mr. Lighthouse
stated o~iginally une lot. Mr. Palermo stated Mr. Bianchi was in for
North half a couple of months ago •. Mr. Lighthouse asked .if .sure it
was South half, three neighbors called .him about this.

Mr. Hunter stated 80', .on diagonal front line. 67' actually in terms
of perpendicular to sides of lot. Asking to build on undersized lot.
Hmg about side lines .and front and back liues? Mr. Williamson
stated has. drawing. (F.ie.serited drawing to .Mr. Hun t.e r ;) Mr. Hun per
stated suggesting a' on either side. of structure, does a~k for side
line variances and '60' front setback which is per code •. Doesn't show
back, would be something over 100', sure it is all right. As set it
needs side line variances for each side. Does he intend to incorpor-
ate garage in building? Mr. Williamson stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked
if two story home? Mr. Williamson stated yes, .two story. Mr. Hunter
asked if he forsees any need in the future in terms of adding to
structure which would require additional variances? Mr. Williamson
stated no, three bedroom home, single car garage. Mr. Palermo asked
if garage .incorporated into home? Mr. Wi·lliamsonadvised getting
variance as contract vendor, Bianchi going to build, won't live in it.

Mrs. Tanger asked if same type house Bianchi has been building? M~,

Williamson stated yes. Mr. palermo asked if similar to the one next
door? Mr. Williamson stated similar to the one building there on
other half of lot., Mr. ,Harrington asked .if side lot variance granted
on other l.ot?

I

Mr. Palermo asked if structure 40' wide, is 57' adequate? M~ .. Davis
advised 67' when you scale it, not 57'. Mr. Hunter stated if only I
40' wide don't need side. line variance. If this is .4.0' and 6:7' from
there to. there (indicating .on drawin.g) could place so' don't need
variance. Mr. Williamson stated originally had 10', wanted to
leave 8'.

Mr. Hunter asked if he knew about 40' 'dimensions? Mr. Williamson
stated those ar~ Bianchi's dimensions. Mr. Hunter asked who is owner
of record? Mr. Williams.on stated h.e Ls, , B.ianchi has option.

Mr. Harrington as k e d if had tape map of lot to s.how exact width of.
lot? Mr. Davis stated it is. here in Fl.it book. Mr. Harrington stated
talking about perpendicular, application says 5.7;'. Bill says 67'.
Makes big difference if going to apply for side lot variance. ~o

sense granting variance if no.t necessary. .Mr. Williamson stated
though lot was 67'. Mr. Hunter stated if Board approves, should be
tape location map in record. If true, wouldn't need side variance.
Would l~ke to suggest Board re~arVe decision and Mr. Williamson
furnish copy of tape locat~on map for consideration.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated Mr. Davis will get scale and scale off on
Plat book. Mr. Hunter stated if satisfied that is 67' could go ahead.
Ought to get side lot variance straight. House Bianchi is building •
next door was 70' x 30', apparently different house. Mr. Williamson
stated his drawing, don't know. Mr.·Hunter asked if he had seen house
going up now, which way does it .face? Mr. W:Llliamso.n stated fa·ces I
Lester Street. Mr. Palermo asked short side or long side?

Mr. Pietropaoli stated Mr. Davis' scale shows 67' i Mr. Hunter stated
record should show lot approximately 67' wide perpendicular to side
lines, only thing needed is variance to build on undersized lot. Board
should consider this way. If granted, on that basis. Mr. Harrington
asked i£ application shpuld be a~ended to 67'? Mr. Heilman stated
application reads approximately 57'. 'Mr. Hunter st.ated should change
to approximately 67'. Mr. Williamson stated will agre~ to that.

DECISION: Granted unanimously with following stipulations: Dimensions
of house to be built will be 40' x 26'; Hpuse to be placed
10' from either side lot line.
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#5. Application of Robert Hopkins, 299 Rumson Road, Rochester, N. Y.,
for approval of renewal of variance for 2 signs, one on building
4' x 8' spot lighted, and one internally lighted on existing
pole of Alex Donut Sign, same si2e sign, advertising Pink
Parrot, 3209 Chili Avenue. B Zone.

Mr. Patrick O'Neil appeared to represent Mr. Hopkins. Mr. Hunter
stated signs are Pink Parrot signs, two existing signs previously
granted by this Board. Would you care to say anything about them?

Mr. O'Neil stated they have been no problem in past year since they
have had them up. Mr. Palermo asked if signs would be maintained
and operated the same as in the past? Mr. O'Neil said yes. Mr.
Heilman asked one has spot light, what hours do they have it on?
Mr. O'Neil stated until 2:30 am. Mr. Runter asked if goose-neck
light that shines on it, other sign internally lighted? Mrs. Tanger
asked if both on until 2:20 am? Mr. Hunter asked if that is per
original conditions under which sign was granted? Mr. O'Neil
answered yes.

Mr. Runter stated original variance stated lighted through normal
hours of operation and no later than one half hour after closing.
Asked if they close at 2:00 am? Mr. O'Neil said yes. Mr. Hunter
asked if evef: thought of replacing sign or considering replacement?
Mr. O'Neil stated not at present time.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of application
and no one appeared •..Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in
opposition.

Mr. William Wilcox. Stuart Road, stated doesn't know if opposed,
what is extended time, .one year. two, five? Mr. Hunter stated up to
Board, three to four years for permanent type signs, at discretion
of Board.

Mrs. Betty Winkelholz, 3448 Chili Avenue, stated doesn't mind signs
on building. Now has sign on road, other places going to request
signs on road, thinks everyone knows where Pink Parrot and Alex
Donut are, pretty soon everyone wants sign. Going to look like West
Henrietta Road. Don't think signs necessary.

Mrs. Bernice loTilcollt,"Stua:i::t Road, stated this .is.visual pollution and'
opposed to signs.

Mr. Charles .Winkelholz, 3448 Chili Avenue; stated not commenting one
way or other, asking if any rules in Chili that limit signs. Henrietta
went to work and really a mess. Anything in plans to get organized
so that done indecent.manner oris every sign: going to have to come
before zoning? Mr. Hunter stated there are provisions in Master Plan
and signs are part of what is covered in that.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated the~e are provisions in new zoning ordinances
which will be discussed at 4 public meetings through the town. First
one on May 2 hereat.Town Hall•.Would.hope that people. interested
in zoning would come here. Town Board and members of Zoning and
Planning Boards will be there specifically to discuss new Master Plan •
Hopefully will be adopted.some time.this~yearwith suggestions of
townspeople adopted into ordinances.

Mr. Heilman stated trying to limit size of.signs to app r oxamaee Ly:..
32-36 sq. ft. Trying to have people come in and renew so as to keep
control. Not being granted indicriminately but commercial operations
expect to be' seen by people and put up signs, ·That is why part of
zoning ordinances.

Mr. Winkelholz stated regerring to sign in front .of Chili Hardware.
He replaces often and every time they go by, somebody has thrown
rocks and smashed. Looks awful, Doesn't want it to get so that Chili
Center is out.of hand. Put some.zoning thing through and take.all ...
down, create more problems.
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Mr. Heilman stated that is concern of all Boards, want to make town
look nice for people who live here, out to achieve that. Oealing
with commercial establishments and have to look at their side.

Mr. Winkelholz stated looked at their side. Go back to apartments,
everyone in area opposed to them and 'everything goes through unani-
mously. Ask me to come to meetings, what is use. This is way feels,
go ahead strictly on what they want to do and whatever He has done or
petitions he has presented appareently doesn't make a bit of difference.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated not a matter for this Board. Mr. Winkelholz
stated just wanted to comment on it. Mr. Pietropaoli stated apparently
talking about project gentlemen represented this evening tha~ he
was opposed to before. Regarding Master Plan, you will have input .
That is why we are coming to people. As Town Attorney the Town
Board doesn't plan on passing any comprehensive zoning ordinances and
Master Plan without thinking of people about Master Plan. Three
years in the making, through services of' Monroe County Planning
Commission. Don't know if they are right or not, hope they know
what they are doing when they put document together. Not infallible,
hope we will have input as Town officials and people as residents
will have input and to~ether come up with something to benefit Town.

Mr. Winkelholz stated will have something to say about the signs,
otherwise waste of time.

Mrs. Bernice Wilcox, Stuart Road, stated on constructive side, suggest
that when this comes about, consider some type of uniform sign such
as Scottsville and Pittsford are doing. which would be attaactive
to area of Town.

I
•

Mr. Runter stated hard to resist coming to defense of Board. Over the
years has developed informal se~ of guides it uses for looking at
sign requests. Probably sign requests are toughest they deal with and
take most time. Many are modified as a result of Board going hack I
to applicant and making suggestions. Don't have formal set o£ rules,
will have and should have. Wanted people to realize they have been
operating with some order in mind. May not agree with Board.

Mr. O'Neil stated if it wasn't for commercial businesses that are
trying to enter town, ta~es would go sky high. Can give some good
examples, when Greec·e didn't let Xero:K in l!i"years ago, regretting
it ever since.

DECISION: Granted unanimously for one year period with following
stipulations: To be lighted through normal hours of
operatlon and to be lighte~ no later than one half hour
after closing hour of business; spot lights on sign on
building to be properly shielded so no glaring light
shines toward road.

#6. Application of Archer Homes, 4 Saddle Back Trail, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval of 4' x 8' sign advertising Archer Romes
Subdivision Plat Mar - located on Chestnut Ridge Road, Lot #2.
E Zone.

Mr. Al Simeone appeared, stated temporary sign, when tract completed •
will take down. Mr. Hunter asked roughly how many homes will be
built? Mr. Simeone stated about 20 lots left. Mr. Hunter asked if
sign not up now? Mr. Simeone stated damaged by vandals, having I
repaired. Mr. Hunter asked if sign has b~en there previously? Mr.
Simeone stated same sign but painted over, cut up by rocks, etc.
Mr. Hunter asked if unlighted, single-faced sign? Mr. Simeone stated
double-faced, unlighted.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of application
and no one appeared. Mr. Hunter asked if anyone opposed.

Mr. Wilcox, Stuart,Road, asked how long is a while. Mr. Simeone
stated hope to be finished within a year.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated should be corrected to D Zone on application.
(Application correct, legal notice in error.)
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DECISION: Granted £~r period of one year or· until c~mpletion of
sale of lots in subdivision, wnichever comes first, at
which time sign to be removed by owner.

#7. Application of Ronald Easton (Ace Swim-Serv) 799 Paul Road,
Rocheste.r, N. Y. > ·for approval of two signs ii' x 8'. on building
located at 800 Paul Road, advertising Ace Swim-Servo B Zone.

Mr. Easton appeared, stated has ~eased old Baptist Church, want to
put sign on front and side on Coldwater advertising they are there.
Mr. Hunter asked if where second-hand furniture store was? Mr.
Easton answered yes. Mr. Palermo asked why need signs that big?
Mr. Easton stated r·ar from Chili Avenue·, thought Jay's was 4' x 4'.
Has display center set up. warehouse. Leased with option to buy .
If things work out, might move over there.'

Mr. Harrington asked if two signs 4' x 8'? Mr·. East0n said 4' x 8' 1
Mr. Hunter asked if unlighted? Mr. Easton said yes. Mr. Kunter asked
if wood with painted letters? Mr. Easton stated plywood painted,
just as ~hown on drawing. Mr. Heilman asked if nailed to building?
Mr. Hunter asked how long.he will have signs? Mr~ Easton stated
leased for one year, if move may want to change.

Mr. Pietropaoli asked if any sales taking place in this building?
Mr. Easton stated yes. Mr. Pietropaoli stated at both locations
then •. Mrs. Tanger··asked if he will have to s tore outside of building?
Mr. Easton answered no.

Mr. Huntel: asked about parking situation at. this building? Mr ..
Easton stated in front and down side. Thinks adequate. Most of
business will be at old store. What has done is set up pool inside
for display purposes._cHope to continue sales~wherethey are, hard
to operate two places. Mr. Hunter asked if.will have people in
bUilding all day lont. Mr. Pietropaoli stated actually sales or
writing of contracts will be across street. Show me ppol on Paul
Road and.go across street? Mr. Easton stated will have someone at
both places, offices at both places.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in 'favor of application
and no one appeared. Asked if anyone in opposition?

Mr. Winkelholz asked what happens after.a. year?' Mr. Hunter stated
has to come back to renew, otherwise would die.

Mrs.Winkelholz asked on building, not on road1 Mr. Easton said
that was l:ight. Mr~ Hunter stated at suggestion of Mr. Palermo,
after yeal:, if they wish to go on they may reapply and Board may at
that time decide yes· ~r:no~ new ball game~

Mrs. White, Beaver Road, asked why then need two signs on Paul Road?
Would one face Coldwater? Mr. Easton stated yes, way Paul Road sits
church sits on angle, sign gets lost on Paul Road.

Mr. Pietropaoli stated Mr. Easton presently has trailer located on
premises. Will trailer be taken away when in operation over here?
Mr. Easton stated has application in for this season, coming up in
a couple of weeks. Mr. Pietropaoli asked if applying to keep trailer?
Mr. Eastou stated could be, for storage probably, keep about a ton
of coal and sand in paper bags in it. Mr. Pietropaoli asked if will
keep name on side of trailer too? Mr. Easton stated it does say Ace,
on side of truck when bought it. Painted it 50 would match building.

Mrs. Tanger asked if there isn't trailer next to church too now?
Mr. Easton stated not his. don't know who it be10ngs to. Doesn't
own p~operty, cannot do anything about it.

Mr. Winkelholz stated has question about Master Plan. What happens
if comes up and everybody decides no signs in Chili at all. Every-
body has to take signs down. Mr. Hunter stated would depend on what
Boards would feel. Other towns have allowed some reasonable length
of time, 3 or 5 years, in which to comply. No more new signs and
existing may stay up for X years. Mr. Pietropaoli stated reasonable
period of time to amortize cost of sign before it comes down.
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Mr. Winkelholz stated.felt Board should authorize, no: signs until
Master Plan. approved •. ·Mr. Hunter. stated .cannot do that, not fair.

Mr. Harrington stated apparently consensus of opinion that Board
seems to act at own discretion regardless of how people state
feelings. Would like to let· them know have apent many hours after
public has been released, as late as one in the morning, discussing
pros and cons and trjing to give everything due consideration. Not
true that you. COme in a n.d give opinions and. we 'do what we want to
do any way. AIl.in. minutes and that is why. decisions take so long
many times.

Mrs. Weber stated.moved·into town not quite 7_years ago, spot
zoning not f'or the better, doesn't think anybody do'Lng anything to
improve Chili, Chili Center one; big mess.

Mrs. Bernice.Wilcox stated second application mentioned signs. already
there, didn't see that it said renewal.

Mr. Hunter stated doesn't really matter unless signs there are
~iolation. Looked at them Sunday, pretty sure they are. Sorry if
misconstrued. Mrs. Tanger stated can' appreciate his position too,
work not completed within a year.

I
•

DECISION: Granted unanimously with stipulation that signs to·be.
removed by lessor aither at completion of business-or
after one year, whichever comes first.

Held over from March 28, 1972 Public Hearing:

Application of Keith Killingbeck, ~O Cannon' Hill:Drive~ Rochester.
N. Y., for approval of radio tower for ham radio,-leit rear of house.
approx. 50 feet in height.

Mr. Killingbeck appeared and presented drawings in catalog of radio I
tower which he proposed erecting on his property. Layfayette Radio
and Electronics Catalog. Height of t ower g.6', app r oxLma t e Ly 12" in
diameter, Type EP-S, construc~ed of steel channel. Tower will be
approximately 35' higher than home.

Mr. Harvey Simpson of 14 Cannon Hill Drive also appeared to repeat
his objections. to tower previously presented at March 28 meeting.

DECISION: Granted. 5 Ayes, Mr. Hunter abstained, per plans and
specifications submitted and to be erected by professional
contractor and for as long as he owns the house.

Mr. Gary Bonnell, 31 Morrison Avenue, appeared to informally discuss
erecting 21' pool in 44' back yard.

Kathleen Luedke
Secretary _

•
I
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ZONING BOARD OF AFPEALS

May 23, 1972

A Public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of
Chili was held on May 23. 1972 in the Chili Administration Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624. The Hearing was called
to order at 8:00 P.M. by the Chairman, Mr. Hunter.

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. Richard Harrington
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. Richard Aureli
Mr. John Palermo

Also Present: Mr. Alfred J. Heilman. Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent of Buildings

Mr. Heilman stated that each of the 10 applications to be heard tonight
have been properly advertised in a paper of town-wide circulation
and an affidavit is on file in the Town Clerk's office.

#1. Application of J. & J. Tire Sales, 1141 Scottsville Road.
Rochester> N. Y., for approval of 1 sign 12' x 6' double faced
illuminated, B. F. Goodrich logo sign for center pole mounting,
tw~ 12' x 4 1/2' single faced illunimated plastic B. F. Goodrich
logo signs for flush wall mounting, three l' x 10' signs for
service bay panels reading alignment, brakes, balancing. A Zone.

Mr. Gerald Wasserman, Secretary of the company appeared. Showed
sketch and stated this was what building looks like now. Wishes to
add two BFG signs on front and center pole sign in front area. One
logo sign on each side.of front of building and center pole sign in
front of building. This would be free-standing sign up front. BUilding
set at such an angle, no way people can see place from city side unless
free-standing sign out front.

Mr. Hunter asked if. dimensions were correct, 12' x 6'1 Mr. Wasserman
stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked if sings on either side 12' x 4 1}2'1
Mr. Wasserman stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked about I' x 10' signs over
doors? Mr. Wasserman stated yes.

Mr. Hunter stated the three big signs are quite a bit bigger than
anything Board willing to grant for past three years. Worked on
ground rule of maximum of 36 sq. ft. Obviously quite a bit bigger
than that. Asked if Mr. Wasserman cared,to say anything about rationale
and availability of other sizes.

Mr. Wasserman stated have alternative sizes. BFG sign company makes
them in other sizes, only problem that face of building and signs
that are up there now make proposed sign sizes in proportion to signs
that are up there now .. Ii ft. .Te t t e r s , Building' 100., ft. long, if
small sign might just as well not put up there.

Mr. Hunter stated recalled when originally asked for sign he has
there, only reason granted letters on face of building itself, not
sign as such. Generally speaking bigger, than anything Board has
allowed recently.

Mr. Palermo asked what is next size down? Mr. Hunter stated 16' x 6'.
12' x 4' 6", 3' X 8', same sign, guess that they are not, single faced.
Hr. Wasserman stated ones on building called for 12' x 4!6" which. is
standard sign that they use. Mr. Hunter stated smaller one that same
type 3' x 8' single faced, other one double faced. Mr. Wasserman
stated double faced one wants to use on pole.

Mrs. Tanger asked if means 5 signs on face of building in all? Mr.
Wasserman stated could forgo bay signs, not that essential. More
essential to have BFG identification up there. Franchise dealers,
in business standard procedure anybody that handles major brand tires
carries identification. Recommended sizes for proper proportion and
balance with what have on building now. Mr. Palermo asked what is
frontage? Mr. Wasserman stated 100' long and 25' high, quite abig area:
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE

'I'

~ NOTICE ]S HEREBY GIVEN
. THAT there will be a Public

Hcariltg of the Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Town of Chili,
to be held in the Chili Ad·
minlstrarion Offi~e, 3235 Chili
Avenue. Rochester, New York,
14624 on May 23, ]972 at 8:00
P.M. to consider lhe following
applieations:
#1 . l\Pt>licaliol'l of J. & J. Tire
sates, l'141 SCottsville Road,
Rochester, 'II,Y. for approval
of I sign 12' x 6', double
faced, illuminated, B.F. Good-

u rich logo sign tor center pole
a mounting, two 12'x4 1/2' single
r faced illuminated plastic B.F.

Goodrich logo signs fol:" flush
wall mounting • three I' x
10' srgns for' servicebay panels
r(>acling alignment, brakes. bal-
ancing. A Industrial Zone.
1/2. Application of Robert Lehr,
20 :Black Creek Road, for ap-
pr-oval of renewal of variance
for 30' x 60' building, fra_me
lor storage, on Lot l26,Black
Creek Road, variance granted
Feb, 1967. D Zone, '!.
#3. Application of EstherWhlte.
2844 Chili, Rochester, N. ~.,

to move house at 2844 Cli'Ui
(rcar ) to lot west of 2844 Chili
Avenue E Zone, ,.
. #4. Application of Clifford
Widener, 3582 Union Str'e~~,
N. Chili.N,Y., for approvaL' 01
enlarging kitchen and adding
family room to existing resi-
dence at 3582 Union Stl"eet.
pre-e;\isting. non-conforming



-,

isi, 3209 Chili Avenu~,Roches-
tel', N.Y. for approval of rais-
ing roof over stairway at rear
of building, Joeated at 3~09

('hili Ave. B Zone.
116_ Appllcation of Roberts Wes-
Ieran College, 2301. Westsi'i\e
Drive, Roc-hester, N.Y., for:l_~

-pr-oval to convert single faroUN
residence located at 3311 Uni~
Street to two family restdenee ,
E Zone.
#7. Apl)lication of Stallion De-
vetopment Corp., 1726 Long
Pond Road, Rochester, N,Y"
for approval of renewal oj veld-
anee for temporary sign, un-
Jight~d, advertising subdivision
to be located on property
Ioeated between 736 and 738
Paul Road, sign 4' :I: 8'. E,"
Zone.
#8. Appllcatton of Gary K. Bon-
nE-H, 31 Morrison Avenue, for
approval to erect above- ground
swimming pool less than 15
feel from lot line and house.
D. Zone.
#9. Appli<1aUoD of Ryan Homes,
2269 Lyell A.venue, Rochester'
N.Y'. for- approvalto build home
etoser to side ](It line than
zoning requir-ements -1.18 ft.
from S. lot line. E Zone.
#10. ,l\pplicatiolJ of Mary En-
gels. 3183 Chili Avenue. Ro-
chester, N.Y.• for approval of
renewal of variance for exist-
ing "sign which is fllumfnated,
appro", 2' x 3', advertising
beaoty shop. B Zone,

AU interested parties are
requested to be present, By
order of the Chairman of the
Zoning Board 'ot Appeals of the
Town of Chili, New York.

LURAINA E. ROBBINS
Town Clerk
Town of Coill, N.Y.,

--I
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Mr. Lighthouse asked what about lighting? Mr. Wasserman s~ated

illuminated. plastic face. nice signs. Don't know if any other
dealers in town of Chili, standard identification for these buildings.

Mr. Heilman asked if have signs on building, feel still need free-standing
sign? Mr. Wasserman stated has no exposure toward city at all. Mr.
Heilman asked if granted free-standing would you need sign on building?
Mr. Wasserman stated if had choice. rather have free-standing sign
than sign on building, get exposure from city side. Mr. Harrington
asked what other sizes for free-standing sign? Mr. Hunter stated I
16' x 6'. Mr. Pfenninger asked how far sign would be from highway?
(Board members looked at dimensions of various signs in catalog
presented by Mr. Wasserman.)

Mr. Wasserman stated could prbably still have smaller signs on
building. Mr. Hunter asked if Mr. Wasserman would consider sign
on side of building such that someone Coming down road would be able
to see that. Feels free-standing more objectionable kind of sign
in terms of cluttering area. Would like to see them on building.
something to think about.

Mr. Palermo asked if blue on face of building only in front or
carried around side? Mr. Wasserman stated painted blue which does
carry around side. part panelled aluminum. Mr. Pa~ermo asked if
possible to have two signs in front and one on side of building?
Mr~ Wasserman stated would be satisfied if that is Board's desire.
Purpose of pole sign to get exposure coming from city. If get sign
on that side of building so people can see us coming the other way.
will be okey. Would be happy if you feel pole sign is objectionable
,to put three signs on bUilding. one on city side and other two on
front of building.

Mr. Palermo asked which size sign? Mr. Wasserman stated prefer to
have all equal in size. Rather have 12' x 4 1/2' uniform standard,
illuminated. Mr. Hunter asked if Mr. Wasserman would be willing to I
write these people and see what else is available? Had this happen
another time. something to suit your needs and more in keeping with
what we are trying to do. Mrs. Tanger stated naturally these are
illuminated signs. Mr. Wasserman stated don't know what flexibility
on this stuff is, if have in stock or how they work it. Representative
was supposed to be with me tonight. Will pursue further with them.

Mr. Hunter stated can reserve decision and Mr. Wasserman check and
see what he can find out, call or write letter advising aoard.
Mr. Palermo stated ought to amend application stating three signs on
face of building. Mr. Hun ter asked if Mr. Wasserman would be willing
to amend request to read three signs on building rather than as appli-
cation reads now. Mr. Wasserman stated with that reservation ~ou1d

like to reserve right to ask for 12' x 4' signs so get enough coverage
on those signs so can see from city. Will amend my request for pole
sign to three signs 12' x 4 1/2'. In event I can get smaller signs,
think pretty much standard. may have to stick with that.

Mrs. Tanger asked if asking for signs for bays also? Mr. Wasserman
stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked if any indication of candle power or
wattage on these signs? Mr. Wasserman stated single-faced 7.8 amps,
4 1/2' x 12' sign. Mr. Hunter asked what hours and days would signs
be lighted? Mr. Wasserman stated 5 days between dusk and 10:00 P.M.
Mr. Palermo asked what is closing time? Mr. Wasserman stated about
8:00 P.M.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one ~ppeared.

DECISION: Reserved. application amended by Mr. Wasserman to three
signs 12' x 4 1/2' on building and service bay panels.

#9. Application of Ryan Homes, 2269 Lyell Avenue, Rochester. N. Y.•
for approval to build home closer to side lot line than zoning
requirements - 1.18 ft. from S. lot line. E Zone.

Mr. Joseph Yankanich appeared. Mr. Hunter stated apparently in our
legal notice on the application. address of variance was not published

e
I
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and Board feels legally cannot conduct hearing this evening. If
Board were to render decision, could be overthrown. People did not
knpw where it is. Suggest republishing next mon ch and hearing in
Jhne'meetin,g so that. people have" opportunity to find out where it
is. Mr. Yankanich .tat~d he tho~ght adjol~ing owners had received
notices. Mr. Hunter stated letters do not constitute legal notice,
letters a courtesy. Mr. Heilman stated court would prbably deny.

Mr. Yankanich stated house ready for occupancy. Either have to do
s~mething to render situation or have more serious problem than
previously had. House.is completed and ready for occupancy when sent
to do tape map and found error. If have to go another month might
be tough. Mr. Hei~~an stated to be acting properly, nobody knows
made application before Board tonight, entitled to know that. Take to
court and say not given proper notice, court eQuId say could not come
before Board and speak against variance. Understand your position,
not really done properly.

Mr. Yankanich asked if will be on docket? Mr. Hunter stated the 4th
Tuesday of June. Regarding signs out front in tract, do they indicate
lot line or lot numbers? Mrs. Tanger added 82, etc. Mr. Yankanich
stated put up to identify lot during construction. Usually just
tacked to sanitary sewer lateral. Mr. Lighthouse asked if corner
stakes on lot? Mr. Yankanich stated usually destroyed through
construction. Instrument survey to identify the lot.

DE.CI S I ON: Postponed.

I

•
I

#2. Application of Robert Lehr, 20 Black Creek Road, for approval
of renewal of variance for 30 t x 60' building, frame for storage
on Lot 126 Black Creek Road, variance granted February 1967.
D Zone. .

Mr. Lehr appeared, presented map from previous owner showing where
building was erected. Mr. Hunter asked if closest to Black Creek
Road, corrugated steel building? Mr. Lehr stated yes. Mr. Hunter
asked if new owner? Mr. Lehr stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked what
purpose bUilding is used for? Mr. Lehr stated boat storage and sales.

Mr. Hunter stated assumes not year round sort of. thing? Mr. Lehr
stated it was, but cutting back to nine months from March to November.
Mr. Hunter asked if heated building? Mr. Lehr stated yes. Concrete
floor, panelled interior, insulated. Mr. Hunter asked how long he
has owned? Mr. Lehr stated two years in July. Mr. Hunter stated
essentially reason for request is that this is commercial use in
residential area, D Zone. Asked if he has talked to any people who
live in area at all? Mr. Lehr stated only two houses on other side,
other side Scottsville Road, across street school, and creek in back.
Mr. Hunter asked if anyone had commented to Mr. Lehr since notice was
published in paper? Mr. Lehr stated no, building has been there about
5 years. .

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of application and
no one appeared. On question if anyone against application, Mr. Neil
Strassner, Names Road, appeared. Asked if variance is for whole thing?
Mr. Hunter stated in terms of use of property, used as sales and
service. Mr. Strassner stated has marina, orginally gave variance •.
Starting to look like junk yard. Doesn't look very good .. Isn't the
way originally started, looked very nice. Looks like~junk yard. Got
enough junk yards in area as it is, don't need any more. If agrees
to straighten up area wouldn't object to it.

Mr. HUnter asked if concern is for storage outside of building? Mr.
Strassner stated right, outside looking terrible. Gave variance,
promised to keep looking neat. Done good job for little while, last
year or so looking like awful mess. Mr. Lehr stated been having dirt
hauled in and grading off. Mr. Strassner stated compftining how boats
strewn all around. Mr. LEhr stated when haul boats in granted going
to sit around on ground and move around. Mr. ~trassner stated stored
terrible, not lined up or anything. Mr. Lehr stated cruisers are in
line. facing creek. Trying to get front and side graded off, when
previous owner owned it, side where creek is is swamp. Had garbage
in there. Trying to cover up. Boat~ are coming in and out, cannot
run
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run out every 5 minutes and move.

Mr. Hunter asked if boats operated out of area? MR. Strassner stated
boats stored there. Mr. Lehr stated canoes ~n racks~ Mr. Strassner
stated other boats used' to' b e stored' neat, not any more. Mr. Lehr
stated busy, cannot s t op and park. every boat. ;

•
Mr. Strassner stated last year sta~ted to look bad, before that looked
very neat. Mr. Lehr stated as business grows get more customers and
more boats. If had $100,000 would put in,blacktop• Tr)"ing to improve I
over what it was before. Would say before it was a junk yard, straight
ened up a lot more than what it was. Had people come down and comment
on how much nicer it is beginning to look. In, process of eliminating
dirt, actually was garbage there and junk.

Mr. Strassner stated wants to see place cleaned up, don't want to
see it get out of our control. Mr. Lehr stated planning on eventually
buying Mr. Tacy's house and wouldn't want to live in junk yard, takes
time. If'saw what swamp was like before, that was junk.

Mr. Pfenninger, asked how many, boats he has at.9ne time? Mr. Lehr
stated busy season has 30-40. - •Outside 8~10, Ln building 8=10. Mr'.
Pfenninger, asked ~f,most boats outside? Mr. Lehr stated behind '
bUilding and parking area for sale. When customers come in for
repairs, if busy put'along street until we have time to move them.

Mr. Strassner asked if owned right up to creek? MR. Lehr stated no,
lease that from R G & E. Mr. Strassner stated state owns along creek.
Mr. Lehr stated they own swamp. Mr. Strassner asked if water right of
wa~ too? Mr~ Lehr stated not listed as naVigable body of water, under-
stands R G & ~ owns it.

Mr. Strassner staRed children used to fish up there, now being moved
off. Mr. L'ehr stated s t.o pp e d fishing because of boats and equipment,
found 'things missing. 'Used as picnic area with cans and garbage a'll I
over. Have grass cut, lot looks like park. If want to fish, go on
other side of bridge. Used to have boy walk ahead of lawn mower to
pick up cans, etc. Had customer park, when left Carroll's wrappers
etc., allover ground there. That is why stopped fishing. If child
fassl in, have insurance problem too. Have to protect own liability.
Put sign out - no fishing ~ clean and neat, grass cut, looks like
park. If rent boat, fine, just park.

DECISION: Granted'with stipulation that property and equipment be
kept in neat and orderly fashion and as long as Mr. Lehr
owns the business or for five years, whichever occurs first.

#3. Application of Esther White, 2844 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.,
to move house at 2844 Chili (rear) to lot west of 2844 Chili
Avenue. E Zone.

•
I

Mrs. White appeared, stated would like to move little house on next
lot. Wants permit to do that. (Indicated on map) Big house and
double garage, want to mov~ little one. Mr. Bunter asked if west of
lot on which presently'located? Proposing 50 ft. setback? Mrs.' White
stated goes with rest of houses there. Mr. Hunter stated necessary
to have variance, 60 ft~ is code. Side l!ne 10 ft. minimum within
the code, other side mote than 10 ft.

Mrs. White asked if any objection to house going other way, going
lengthwise? Mr. Hunter asked if garage is part of this home? Mrs.
White stated no. Mr. Hunter asked where doors are? Mrs. White
indicated on front and side. have two. Mr. Hunter stated if turn would
locate door on side. Asked if line would then be parallel with side?
Mrs. White stated parallel with Chili Avenue. Mr. Hunter asked if would
s'till maintain 10 ft minimum and 50 ft. setback? Mrs. White stated
yes.

Mr. Hunter asked if subdivided recently by Planning Board? Mrs. White
stated combined three years ago for tax purposes. Had put into two
separate lots again a year ago. Mr~ Hunter stated has letter from
Planning Board to Zon~ng Board dated June 9, 1971 that Board did hear
application to resubdivide lot and approval to move smallhollse to new
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lot. Approved subdivision with stipulations that appear for house
area variance. Implies home is smaller than code calls for. M.ay be
speaking of area of lot, roughly 60 x 200, 12.000 sq. ft. Think that
is under miminum. E Zone calls for 15,000 sq. ft. Home roughly 700
sq. ft. 1050 sq. ft. required. It is size of home in question.
Planning Board granted resubdivision to include smaller lot. Referred
to this Board actual size of home, square footage. Single story home?
M.rs. White stated yes.

Mr. Hunter stated code calls for 1050 sq. ft., this is roughly 750;
asked number of rooms? M.rs. White stated living there, 6 rooms and
bath, lives there now. M.r. Bunter asked how many in family? Mrs.
l<Thite stated just herself, all alone. Mr. Hunter. asked would like to
rotate 90° if agreeable to Board? M.rs. White stated if possible. Mr .
Palermo asked if 25.7 ft. side would be facing road? Mr. Hunter stated
that is what proposing as understands. parallel to Chili Avenue. Mrs.
White stated yes.

Mr. Aureli asked if has basement in home? Mrs. White stated yes, has
half basement. Mr. Hunter asked what about garage? Mrs. White stated
would like eventually. Mr. Hnnter asked if would require variance for
garage? Mrs. White stated do~sn't know. Mr. Hunter stated talking
60.6 ft. and 35.7 Wide, 10 ft. on one side, 24,9 ft. M.r. Harringto~
stated 14 ft. if 10 ft. from other lot line. Mr; Hunter stated prefer
not to grant variance which later on will require another variance.
Mrs. White stated have driveway now, so would leave and do away with
turn around and have garage put up here. Mr. Hunter asked if attached?
Mrs. White state.d don't know. M.r. Hunter ·asked if present Ln t en t.Lon
would be when put garage in would comply with side lot variance? Mrs.
White stated right.

Mr." Hunter ae k e d' if anyone wished to speak in favor of application and
no one ap~eared. On question of anyone wishing to speak in opposition
Mr. Gerald Meade, 2852 Chili Avenue appeared. Asked what dimensions
of dwelling were? Mr. Hunter stated 34.4 feet long and said varia~ce.

one side 20.3, other s~de 25.7 feet, jog in back. approximately 780 sq. ft.

Mr. Meade stated, basically personal reasons for objecting. influences
value of his property. Background dates back some 5-6 years .on the
dw.elling, was about 20· ft. square. This Boar d granted pe nmLs sLon to
pur additi~n on for 5 jear period, stipulat~on that it would be moved
from property at that time. Mrs. White stated not granted to me,
granted to husband, did not know about it.

Mr. Hunter stated gentleman was correct, read decis~on at that time:
"Granted for a period of five years, to construct a 12' x 22' addition
on the westerly side of the pre-existing, non-conforming house at the
rear:.of 2844.".Chili Avenue.'. At the end "Of the' five year period, the entire
s t r uc.t.u r e ,': including the pre-existing. non-conforming house as lyell as
the said addition to be demolished or removed and any excavation filled
and graded. This variance shall not be renewable after the five years."

Mr. Meade asked whose name property was in at time granted? Mr. Hunter
stated M.rs. White says both her and husband's names. Mrs. White
stated didn't know anything about it. Mr. Meade asked if granted to
owner of property? Mr. Hunter stated considered granted to property •
had owners here at .itime.

Mr. Bill Effridge, 2845 Chili Avenue, appe·ared, one reason, didn't get
notification on any of these variances. People on either side of him
get them for all the times· this has been· before Board, never received
one; Just stated courtesy, in other words, lack courtesy. Mr. Hunter
stated if true, umission, no intention to leave anybody out.

Mr. Effridge stated is resident, owns property, like to be classed as
person. Also agr.e w~th Mr. Meade for value uf property. Cannot agree
on-'it, was ga r age , If· new house, would agree. 'Has b een garage and
rebuilt. Mrs. White stated no, mother and dad lived there for years.
Built as house for years. Mr. Effridge stated in construction business
for 40 years. nobody can pull wool' over his eyes. Mrs. White stated
never. garage, was h ous e y beauty shop iv·as in garage 2.5 years ago.

Mr; Hunter asked whether claiming hardship for what asking for. hardship
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on property? Mrs. White stated want to sell it and cannot sell with
little house back ther'e,' want to sell big one.

DECISION: Denied with the following vote: Mr. Harrington Aye;
Mr. Pfenninger, No; Mrs. Tanger, no; Mr. Lighthouse, no:
Mr. Aureli, no; Mr. Palermo, no; MR. Hunter no. Board
finds no hardship on property in question. Nothing unique
in character of neighborhood, all lots approximately same
size.

#4. Application of Ciifford Widener, 3582 Union Street, N. Chili,
N. Y., for approval of enlarging kitchen and adding family room
to existing residence at 3582 Union Street, pre-existing, non-
conforming building. E Zone.

Mr. Gary Bischoping, son-in-law of Mr. Widener, appeared. Stated
wants to put additinn on. (Indicated on drawing) proposed addition
46 ft. from center line of road, that is why needs variance.

I
•

Mr. Hunter asked if attached to south side of existing home? Dimensions
not given? Mr~ Bischoping stated yes, 18' x 21'. Existing porch
wo~ld be torn off and would extend kitchen, kitchenette and cannot have
applicances, in dining room. Want ,to make kitchen larger so can have
applicances out there and add family room.

Mr. Hunter stated setback is non-conforming. Mr. Bischoping stated
won't be obstructing vision on road at all. Mr. Hunter asked what is
approximate area? Mr. Bischoping stated have small bedroom here (on
drawing), another two bedrooms, small kitchenette, living room and
dinette. Mr. Hunter asked if one level, single story? Mr. Bischoping
stated has second story but don't use it. Mr. Hunter asked what sty;Le
would he term it? Mr. ~schoping statadlooks like cape cod with no
dormers. Have two boys and live with father-in-law.

Mr. Hunter asked presently live there and putting addition on and still I
would have two families there? Mrs. Bischoping stated just her father.
Mr. Hunter asked what use will put this to? Mr. Bischoping stated
make kitchen bigger so can take applicances out of dining area. Very
small living room with two growing boys would like to have family room
for them. No basement so would have 8' x 10' room used for laundry
room. Would be entrance here.

Mr. Hunter asked if use barn as garage? Mr. Bischoping stated garage
and storage. Mr. Hunter asked if addition will be same type as far as
si~ing? Mr. Bischoping stated aluminum siding now and will have that
on addition. Will have slanted roof. Mr. Palermo asked if same lines?
Mr. Bischoping stated not exactly, roof pitched and slanted on other
side. Mrs. Bischoping stated addition 1961 has slanted roof, will match
that, won't be out of proportion.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Grant,ed unanimously as per plans submitted.

#5. Application of Michael Truisi, 3209 Chili Avenue, Rochester, ...
N. Y., for approval of raising roof over stairway at rear of build-'"
ing located at 3209 Chili Avenue. B Zone.

Mr., Valvano, architect for Mr. Truisi, appeared, presented drawings of I
proposed changes. Stated at rea~ of property has existing structure
level with basement presently covered with shed apprOXimately 2 1/2 ft.
high. Would like to improve appearance of that by building brick
structure over it, remove shed and have doorway going down to basment
and storage down to side. Extend canopy over to door to provide
protection. Would like to build flight of stairs frOm existing door to
service upper £loo~.

Mr. Hunter asked what it is used for? Mr. Valvano stated presently
unused because being reviewed by Dept. of Labor. Cannot use because
it has certain violations, appealing it. Would like to use as assembly
hall. Mr. Hunter stated one area for about three or four downstairs.
Mr. Valvano stated three stores below, presently upper floor locke~ up.
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canno~ use, in process of appealing to Dept. of Labor. Would like to
with hope of getting approval go ahead and build stairway which will
give upper space a second remote exit in the most practical way
'possible.

Mr. Hunter asked where other stair is? Mr. Valvano stated two stairs
there now. From rear two flights go up now, too close together as
far as state is concerned. Would like to eliminate this flight here,
not any good, tpo close together. This stair wide enough and by
prD~iding exit at this end of 'space, get hopefully remot~st exits can
provide within practical reason. Therefore, would like to build
stairway. Provide covering here, for odds and ends and cover for this
door and roof over this·~tructure•

Mr. Hun.ter asked if major, purpose for construction is to facilitate
use of upper story? Mr. Valvano stated no, very well aware has to
appeal to State. Wants presently to build structure with this roof
over to here. Mr. Hunter stated done in contemplation and hope of
using upstairs, hopes will get approval from .State.

Mr. Harrington asked if storage here and there? Mr. Valvano stated
this for waste .and things like that, this for Alex Donuts and whoever
wants to use it. Here will have stairway. Whole area presently in
appeal ·to State .an d waiting for meeting with them but at this time
and in compliance with this req~est would l~ke permission to build this
which has nothing, to do with upper floor.

Mr.. Hunter stated, that piece doesn't, stairway does. Would be :(.ntee-
ested in knowing,. if State approved use of upstairs, when that happens
what kind of use? Mr. Valvano stated reception. hall for weddings and
things like that. Mr. Heilman asked where is parking going to be?
Mr. Valvano stated parking in front and some at rear. Mr. Hunter asked
how much he estimated will need for'that?' Mr. Valvano stated can
assure, there should be enough. Mr. Heilman asked how much land Mr.
Truisi owns. behind. that b u f Ldd.n g ? Mr,. Va.lvano sllated on site plan,
shows .land at rea~ and in. front.

Mr. Hun t e z stated 24.S ft. off corner at rear lot line.. Mr. Valvano
stated canopy will come over to about 'here, just, ba ck of Pink Parrot
exit. Stated would like to suggest that reviewing of this not be based
on upper floor approved or not approved, flight of stairs will serve if
used for $ome other purpose.

Mr. Palermo asked if any storage under here now? Mr. Valvano stated
presently nothing in that space, just a flight .of stairs .. Mr. Hunter
asked why before this Board? Mr. Davis stated hasn't got variance,
too close to rear lot line. Had variance on other side, had 40 ft. on
West, now going 12 more feet.

Mr, Valvano stated.existiqg s~ructure, not adding structure, already
there. Mr. Davis seated "'not ther.e on original pr Ln t s, Mr. Valvano
~tated or~ginal drawings. show as basement. Mr. Hunter stated founda-
tion not structure by,our codes, don't think require building permit
ror basement. Mr. Valvano stated whether build basement or not,
extreme boundaries are considered part of building and are subject to
setback requirements. M~. Hunter. s.tated structure. being planned now
not in original print and that is .why felt .e h ouLd come before, this
Board,..

Mr. Truisi stated has room for 100-150 cars in back there, has permission
to Use land in baCk of his. ,Mr•.Hunter asked if laid out with aisles
so know Can gel: that ..m.any .back there? Mr.• Truisi stated no. Mr ..
Hunter as k.ed who owns property? Mr. Truisi stated Sun Oil Co.

MR. Heilman as.ked i£ upstairs is presently used? Mr. Val~ano stated
no, locked up, getting ready for review by State. Dept. of Labor. Mr.
Heilman' asked if. being reivewed to allow use of upstairs? Mr. Valvano
stated correct, all locked up. Mr. Heilman asked if under appeal at
this time? Mr. Valvano staLed correct, but not subject of request.
Mr. Heilman stated wo~dered what hardship was at this point. Mr.
Valvano stated quite a hardship, not able to use it. Mr.• Heilman
stated appealing that, has not been decided,set', possible they might
decide in your favor. Mr. Valvano stated still needs this, to help
provide remote exit.
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Mr. Hun t ez stated structure actually comes back within 24.5 fe.et of back
clot li-ne. Valid question. Harship on piece of pro.perty which required
you to show this addition this close to lot. line. Mr.• Valvano stated
already there and wants to improve it and use it. The way it is now,
one big shed and difficult to use. Mr. Hunter stated couldn't find
hardship on thatpiee,e of property, own opinion.

M~. Truisi stated h~rdship in case of future use of basement. won't
be able to use basement, this way could build doorway. Mr. Hunter
stated should-have been 'planned in building to begin with, not after -
get building up. Mr.' Truisi· stated ideas change as you go along. Mr I
'Hunter stated if. change within the code, fine, asking for variance
which calls for us to find hardship to property. Mr. Valvano stated
should look at appearance, hardship in terms of visual pollution to
everyone who sees it. Owner trying to improve that end of building, •
very strong ~ssue. Mr. Hunter stated can accept what says about
improving building. Legally can only give judgment if find hardship
on" this property if required to be used in ·this way. Just telling how
we view it at this time. Mr. Truisi stated flat roof like that
accumulates everyting, hard to keep rain and everything out of there.

Mr~ Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of the ~pplication

and no one appea~ed. On question of whether anyone wished to speak
against the application Mr. Charles McCall, 3202 Chili Avenue appeared.
~tated lives directly across from property. Understands putting
stairway up there to hold dances there. If holds dances. absolutely
no parking. Donut shop closes at 6:00, no parking for customers.
Ba~k of building using Sun Oil property, what if Sun cuts off? Not
parking there for business he has now. As far as dances there, Pink
Parrot below. Not right to have dances and beer together. Closed
dances at Chili Grange. ask Board not to consider proposal,' says
wants weddings, will have uances.

Mr. Hunter stated thinks within prerogative of Board to grant structure
but not allow stairway. Mr. McCall stated if wants to build first I
floor OK but if putting stairway, against it because of no parking.
Had nothing but trouble since Mike has been over there. Had phone
calls andrp e Ld ce in there just because of place across the street.
Ask Board not to put stairway there.

Mr. Truisi stated main objective is for weddings and parties, as far
as dances go has to be approved by State, cannot have until approved
by State to begin with.

Mr. Hunter ~sked if anyone else wished to speak in opposition to
application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied unanimously. 1. No evidence of hardship on
existing property, has not shown that property fails to
show reasonable return at present. Nothing unique about
property which would suggest to Board there is a hardship.
2. Presently under appeal to State Dept. of Labor so mute
point for Board to consider until appeal settled. 3.
Inadequate parking for additional space to be added.

fJ6. Application of Roberts Wesleyan College, 2-301 Westside Drive, •
Rochester. N. Y., for approval to convert single family residence
located at 3311 Union Street to two family residence. E Zone.

Mr. Howard E. Smith .. Business Manager for the' CoLlege , appeared. I
Suated this is known as the Harold Adams house across from fire
house on Union Street, college acquired in November of 1969. Mr. Adams
who is still living has lifetime use of downstairs of house. Not using
upsaairs at present. No buildings or houses around, garage and shed.
Used for married students, faculty or staff. Have housing problems as
far as married students go. Cramped for quarters, would like to use
upstairs of Adams house as apartment. Would not have to have outside
stairway added. Would have to put partition in front hall. Mr. Adams
uses side entrance now. This is proposed, we would like to layout,
showing existing partitions and proposed partitions. Plan to attach
to sewer line and water line, has septic tank and well now. Plan to
change electricity t~ 200 amp .ervice rather than existing service.
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Mr. Hunter asked, apartment on ground floor and one above? Mr. Smith
stated 2 1/2 story building, red brick asphalt siding. Sits back from
road. Mr. Hunter asked would be one apartment at one level and second
at. next level, layout for second level?

Mr. Pfenninger asked if college is buying for investment? Mr. Smith
stated yes, Mr. Adams has use of house until no longer living. Had
since 1969, done nothing except keep in repair.

Mr. Hunter asked if claiming hardship on this property for single family
residence? Basically zoned E, £or single family homes. For this BQard
to allow some other use has to find hardship, something about that
property which will not allow it to be used for present purpose for
which is coded. Mr. Smith stated mentioned are in need of apartments
and would like to make this eventually into two apartments, only one
right now. Mr. Hunter stated need you have as a school rather than with
property itself. Board's concern has to be with property itself. Not
making claim for hardship on property. Would like to be able to
convert and use as two family. What is square footage? 720 s~. ft?
Two story storage area on back, roughly 140 sq. ft, about 860 per
floor total.

Mr. Smith stated DO buildings around there, isolated. Mr. Pfenninger
asked who owns property south of you? Mr. Smith stated thinks it is
Glidden, no, that is north.

Mr. Runter asked if other building on property is garage? MR. Smith
stated garage and sort of shed. Uses it for his car and thinks small
tractor in shad. Roof between the two also. Mr. Hunter questioned
ne.~d for more parking? Mr. Smit~ stated has turn-around spot there,
driveway ~uite long, don't want to back out to Union Street, 55 ft.
from house to shed. Keep it maintained for him now.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
the application and no one appeared. Mr. Heilman asked purpose when
life tenant's interest terminates would be to use downstairs also for
married students or facult~? Mr .. Smith stated yes.

DECISION. Denied unanimously. From evidence presented to Board,
purchased property and knew there would be life tenant
who would reside in bottom half', knew it was 'single' 'family
house in area zoned for single family homes. Not claiming
hardship due to loss of money or no reasonable return,
merely want place for married students or faculty to live.
Nothing unique to character of property.

#7. Application of Stallion Development Corp., 1726 Long Pond Road,
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of renewal of variance for temporary
sign, unlighted, advertising subdivision to be located on property
located between 736 and 738'Paul Road, sign 4' x S'. E Zone.

Mr. Charles Lissow, President, appeared. Stated asking for permission
to leuve sign up, got variance last year for it. Started construction
about two months ago, would probably want another year and then should
be through with subdivision, 15 lots. 4 sold.

Mr. Aureli asked if sign needed repair? Mr. Lissow stated going to be
touched up, needs repairing.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously with stipUlation that sign is to be
removed by owner upon completion of tract or end of one
year, whichever occurs first.

#S. Application of Gary K. Bonnell, 31 Morrison AVenue, for approval
to erect above-ground SWimming pool less than 15 feet from lot
line and house. D Zone.

Mr. Bonnell appeared and presented map showing exact location of pool.
Stated actually 11.5 feet from side line and back of house. Mr.
Hunter stated recalls pool back here in adjacent yard. Mr. Bonnell
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stated one in another yard which is built in.

May 23, 1972 .

Mr. Heilman asked about fencing? Mr. Bonnell stated already existing,
in now, chain link 4 feet high, all the way around back yard, existing
fence here that goes down here to kennel area, only one entrance to
area, rest to house. Mr. Heilman questioned utility wires? Mr.
Bonnell stated no wires back here.

Mr. Hunter asked if feels application will comply with code except for
dis~ances? Mr. Bonnell stated talked with neighbors on either side,
understanding original coae for 15 feet was not so much structural
as for noise variance. That is what neighbor told me at that time.
21 foot pool. Only reason don't shift down further, there is another
tree down here don't want to get any closer because of leaves, don't
want to cut tree down.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition to
the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

#10. Application of Mary Engels, 3183 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.,
for approval of renewal of variance for existing sign which is
illuminated, approx. 2' x 3', advertising beauty shop. B Zone.

I
•

Lisa Engels, daughter of applicant appeared.
away.

Stated mother called

Mr. Harrington asked if neon sign in window? Mr. Hunter stated assumed
it was. Asked what hours of operation are? Miss Engels stated not sure,
all night or 9:00 P.M. Mr. Hunter stated original variance for not later
than 10:00 P.M., probably on timer.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition
to the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously for three year period with stipulation
that sign shall be lighted no later than 10:00 P.M.

Mr. Scardetta, Engineer for Dr. Roncone, appeared informally to discuss
plan to construct professional building at SE corner of Old Scottsville
Chili Road and Chili, proposed raised ranch style, approx. 80' x 52',
parking for approx. 3S cars, to provide 7 offices.

Mr. Jim Biddle, Rochester Acoustical Co., Paul Road and Mills~ead,

appeared informally to discuss 12 foot additinn to former residence
used for offices.

Mr. Raymond Cunneen appeared informally to discuss 4' x 4' sign
advertising save 3¢ self-service, to be put up at George Rice Mobil
Station.

Kathleen Luedke
Secretary

I

•
I
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

June 27, 1972

A Public Hearing was held by the Zoning Board of Appeals in the
Chili Administration Office at 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.,
14624 on June 27, 1972. The Hearing was called to order at 8:00 P.M.
by the ~cting Chairman Mr. Aureli.

Present: Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. Richard Aureli
Mr. Richard Harrington

Absent: Mr. Robert Hunter, -Ghairman

Also Present: Deputy Town Attorney Alfred J. Heilman
Superintendent of Buildings William Davis

Mr. Heilman stated all 21 applications before the Zoning Board tonight
have been legally published in the Gates-Chili News, a paper which is
of town-wide' circulation, and affidavits are on fil'e with the Town Clerk,

#1. Application of Ryan Homes, 2269 Lyell Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.,
for approval of building home closer to side lot line than
zoning requirements - 1.18 ft. rrom S. lot line at 28 Baylor
Cii~le. Zone E.

Mr. Joseph Yankanich appeared representing Ryan Homes. Stated due to
layout, home built incorrectly on lot. Basically last lot in subdi-
vision, one to the north which doesn't help in case of resubdivision.

Mr. Aureli asked if 33 ft. between homes? Mr. Yankanich stated yes,
but only 1.18 ft. to lot line and 27 ft. on other side. Mr. Aureli
asked who laid out? Last home? Mr. Yankanich stated next to last,
one vacant lot to the north. I staked out, debatable. Existing home
to the north. House adjacent to the one built has vacant lot.
Couldn't change side lines around to make resubdivision.

Mr. Lighthouse asked if house is sold? Mr. Yabkanich stated contingent,
conditional on approval of variance. Mrs. Tanger stated person next
door doesn't have garage, how much in between? Mr. Yankanich stated
12 ft. garage would leave 20 ft. between houses, normal. Mrs. Tanger
stated way situated, could build larger garage there than that. Mr.
Yankanich stated w'ould 'then have 14 ft. between houses.

Mr. Aureli asked if talked to neighbor about purchasing additional
land?· Mr. Yankanich stated substandard lot then, set up for minimum
size lots. 'Mr. Aureli asked if talked to p eopLe ? Mr. Yank and ch stated
no objection, in audience. Potential homeowners have been informed.

•
I

Mr. Harrington asked what would happen if this man would decide to
put fence on lot 1ine1 Mr. Yankanich stated happens all the time in
city, not good situation in suburbs. Mr. Harrington stated if had
words and put up 4-6 ft. f~nc~, this man ~ould not even get ladder in
there to paint house. Mr. Yankanich stated maintenance free siding.
If ,had tO'make repair, neighbor would allow to be made for betterment
of community.

Mr. Aureli asked if all lots 80 ft? Mr. Yankanich stated all 80 ft.
or minimum square footage.' Mr. Davis stated West Canon Estates is
D Zone. Mr. Yankanich stated spot D zoning. Mr. Palermo stated appli-
cation should be amended to read D Zone.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of application?
Mr. Jim Stodks appeared, patential homeowner. Stated has no objection
to b~ing close to lot line. Has talked to both neighbors. Neighbor
to the South is here tonight. No objections. Neighbor to the North
works evenings and has no objections. Wife home and could call her.
She has no objection.

Zenobia Green, 30 BaYlor Circle, appeared, stated has no objection,'
neighbor to the south.

"j
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Luraina E. Robbins
Town Clerk
Chill, N.Y.

Gates-CbiIi. N£WS. Rochester, N.Y•• June

requested to be present. By
order of the Chairman of the
ZOning Board of Appeals of
tbe Town of CbiJi, New York.

. lEGAL NOTICE
Cross Bow. E Zone.

9 - Application of Wllb~rt
Rabb, 2775 Scottsville Road,
Sootts.ville. N.Y.~ for approval

ZONING.BOARD OF APPEfl,lS of variance t~ place a tent ap-
prox.. 40' x 60' at rear of pro-
perty at 2775 Scottsville Road
for' use for public parties duro
ing summertime, E Zone.

10 ...Application of Don Ryan
Realty, 105 Little Creek Circlet
Rochester, N.Y•• for approval
of 2 "For Sale" signs, Llceated
on SE corner of King and Union
and one aD West side of Union
near mtersecuca of King Road,
approx 3' :c 4' and 4' x 6'.
un1i~hted. E Zone.

11 • Application 01 MObil'
Oil. Inc .• 3152 Chili Avenue,
Rochester. N.V., for approval
of 3'7" x 3'7" metal sign lo-
cated on S. side at end of pump
island appro". 20' from Chili
Avenue. at 3152 Chili Avenue.
R Zone.

12 - Application of Grant
r'ouee. 912 Chili Center-Cold-
water, Road. Rochester, N.Y.~

for approyal to erect 1 car
garage. 16' x 26' attached to
extstfng residence, 5 feel from
Soutb lot line located at 972
Chili Center-cColdwater Road.
n Zone.

13 - Application of Layeult
Construction Ine., 1669 Penfield
Road. Rochester, N.Y•• for ap.-
proval of 2 signs to adV'ertis~

subdivision, One at Soutb end
Lexl ngtn n Pkwy.. one, at South
end Dagaton Drive. E Zone.

14 - Application of United
Methodist Church of N. ChIli,
48 Ji'arkway DriVe, N. ChIli,
N.Y.• for approval to convert
church parsonage into 2 family
dwelllDg at 4341 Buffalo Road.
B Zone..

15 - Application of l>ario
MarcbloDl, 21 Alfred Avenue,
Rochester. N.Y•• for approval
or vaetence on front lot line
setback, lot size 100' x 120"
house to. be set In line with
existing homes, located Lots ~

16 and 17, Blk. 0, Chester
Avenue. D Zone.

16 • Application of Rochester
ACOU3tiCal Inc., 44 Paul Road.
Rochester, N,Y., for approval
of bUllding 12' addition onMill-
stead side of building used for
offices located at 44 Paul Road.
A Zone.
17 - Application of Winsor

Ireland, 268 Arcber Road,
Churchville. N.Y., for approval
of renewal of variance to use
existing out building at 268
Archer Road tor living quar-
ters. E Zone.
18 - Application of Fred Og-

borne n, 47 Hay Market Road.
Roehester-, N.Y., for approval
of erecting attached 2 cat" gar-
age less than 60 feet. (rom the
front Iot line at 47 Hay Market
Road. E Zone.
19 • Application of 4.. WaI-

ter- Kaulmann, 2448 Westside
Drive. North Chili, N.Y., for
approval of variance to permit
converting 8 room single Jam-
fly residence into duplex with
1 apartment up and I down,
each with private entrance, lo-
cated at 4336 Buffalo Road.
B ZOne.

20 r Application of Ronald
Blackman, 92 Hubbard Drive
N. Chill, N.Y., lor approval t~
extend garage 2 ft. to N. side
lot line being 8.1' to north
side lot line at 92 Hubbard
Drive. D Zone.
21 r Application of Preder-,

Ick Metzger & Ronald Mowers
3200 Chill Avenue, Rochester:
N.V., for approval to erect an
addition to present bUilding ap M

prox. 14,000 sq. 1t. as pel'
sketch submitted at 3200 Chili
Avenue. B Zone.

All interested parties are

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN THAT there will be a PUb~

lie Hear1Dg of the Zoning Board
of Appeals of the Town of Chlli,
to be held in the Chili AdmiDl-
srrauce Offiee, 3235: ChiliAve-
Due. Rochester. New York,
101 624, on June 27 t 1972 at 8:00
P _M. to consider the following
applications:

I - Application 01 Ryan
Homes,,2269 Lyell Avenue, Ro-
chester. N.Y. .ror- approval of
building home closer to side
lot line than zoning requtre-
ments - 1.18 ft. trom. S. lot
line at 28 Baylor Circle. Zone
E.

.I,~-----

2 • Application of Benjamin
Sarfaty, 2654 Clrill Avenue, Ro-
chester, N,Y., for approval to
build homes onunder siZed lots,
Lot A - 86.59' x 200', Lot B -
86.58' x 200' located at 518
Paul Road. Zone E.

3 - Application of Frank &
Mary Brienza, 44 1/2 Black
Creek Road, Rochester. N. Y••
for approval of variance to build
carport 2' [rom East lot line
at 44 1/2 Black Creek Road. D
Zone.

~ - Appllcatiou of Bianchi
Asphalt PavingCo., 201Angelus
Drive, Rochestee, N.Y. Ior-ap-
proval .. of variance to build on
undersized lot 50' x 120', side
yar-ds to be 5~ on each side.
front setback 40' being located
west of 45Harold Avenue, Blk.
F, Lot12HaroldAven~~.DZoDe.'

5 - Application of Bianchi
Asphalt PavingCo••201 Angelus
Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 10r ap-
proval of variance to build on
"nJl~r!tI~M, lot. SJI' .X l.2Q:, side
,yards 5' each-S'ide,fi'ontsefback'
40', Lot 17, Blk. G, 31 Allred
AveDlle. D Zone.
.6 - Application of Toper
(oon~tl"uction. Inc., 999 Buffalo
Road, Rochester, N.V.~ for ap-
proval of variance to build on
undersIZed lot. 50' x 120'. side
yards l' each side. front set-
back 40', Lot 23, Blk. F, 20
Allred Avenne. D Zone.

1 w Application of Toper
Construction Inc., 999 BUffalo
Road, Rochester, N.Yo, for ap-
proval of variance to build home
on undersized lot, 85' :x: 255'
deep, located' 416 Paul Road.
E Zone.

8 - Application of Roger
Anderson. 32 Cross BowDz-Ive,
Rochester, N.Y., for approval
to install in-ground pool 16' x
32" 10 ft. from lot line and
10 ft. from residence at 32
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Mr. Heilman asked if realizes 1.18 ft. doesn't leave lot of land
assuming own house and owners might sell house and create problem
regarding painting and mowing grass alongside house? Mr. Stocks
stated aware, maintenance free siding. Mr. Aureli stated if put up
20 ft. garage only 13-14 ft. Mr. Stocks stated no objection. Mr.
Heilman asked if windows on that side? Mr. Stocks stated no windows.
Mr. Heilman asked if plans for fireplace? Mr. Stocks stated no.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in opposition to the
application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied unanimously

#2. Application of Benjamin Sarfaty, 2654 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval to build homes on undersized lots, Lot A
86.59 ft. x 200 ft., Lot ~. 86.58 ft. x 200 ft., loc~ted at
518 Paul Road. Zone E.

Mr. Sarfaty appeared, stated appeared before Planning Board and
received approval from them, believes this is just formality. Mr.
Aureli stated yes, still have undersized lots. Have plans to build
on this right away? Mr. Sarfaty stated yes, setbacks will be complied
with. Have permits from State and submitted to Mr. Davis and have
plans for one of the houses which will be own residence.

Mr. Heilman asked if still planning to follow recommedations rega~ding

driveways? Been to the County regarding road cuts? Mr. Sarfaty
stated received approval in the mail from them today.

Mr. Heilman asked if easement on the back of these lots? Mr. _Davis
stated backs up to the school property. Mr. Heilman asked if doesn't
know if any easement? Mr. Sarfaty stated none on property now that
know of.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or ppposition
to the 'application and no one a-ppeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

'3. Application of Frank and Mary Brienza, 44 1/2 Black Creek Road,
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of variance to build carport
2 ft. from East lot line. D Zone.

DECISION: Postponed, feeling of Baord applicant unable to appear at
this time due to flooding conditions in area.

#4. Application of Bianchi Asphalt Paving Co., 201 Angelus Drive
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of variance to build on undersized
lot 50' x 120', side yards to be 5' on each side, front setback
40', being located west of 45 Harold Avenue, Blk. F, Lot 12,
Harold Avenue. D Zone.

Mr. Frank Iacovangelo appeared representing applicant. Stated here
to represent applications 4, 5, 6 and 7. Has individual plot plans
for each lot, doesn't know if already supplied.

I

I

Mrs. Tanger asked if two lots there on Harold Avenue? Mr. Iacovangelo ~
stated not aware of that. Mr. Aureli asked if Mr. Bianchi owned ~
adjacent lots? Mr. Iacovangelo stated didn't know of any.

M~. Pfenninger asked if lots vacant next to this lot? Mr. Iacovangelo I
stated didntt know.

Mr. Aureli asked if wants to build within 5 ft. of side lot line?
Mr. Iacovange~o stated right. M~. Lighthouse asked if 40 ft. wide
house? Mr. Iacovangelo stated yes, including garage. Mr. Aureli
asked if changed to look like these (indicating sket~hes of homes)?
Mr. Iacovangelo stated corner lot, that would have raised ranch.

Mr. Palermo asked if garage will be incorporated into house? Mrs.
Tagger asked if this is directly west of 45 Harold Avenue? Mr.Iacovangelo
stated didntt know exactly where it is.

Mr. Aureli asked what other houses in that area are? Conform don't
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I

I

I

they1 On 50 ft. lots. Mr. Heilman asked how do side lot lines and
front and rear setbacks conform to existing homes? Mr. Iacovangelo
stated basically the same as what is there already, not to zoning.

Mr. Heilman asked as far as other ones, 40 ft. setback, etc? Mr.
Iacovangelo stated substantially the same as what is there already.
Houses there built on 50' lots because of ordinances at that time.
Will conform to others.

Mr. Heilman asked if Town has easement across back of other' lots for
drainage? Mr. Iacovangelo stated didn't know. Mr. Heilman asked
if would be adverse to giving easement across back to the Town? Mr.
Iacovangelo stated absolutely not, would reserve right to the Town for
any easements they would need.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of application?
Mr. Don Stymus, 53 Harold Avenue, appeared. Stated bought lot 13, he
and neighbor, Galitzdorpher. When lawyer drew maps up on it nev.er said
there was another lot in between us. Mr. Galitzdorpher has 25 ft. of
land which is no good to him. Galitzdorpher's thinking was to swap
25 ft. of this man land and I would and he would end up with 50 ft.
lot in between. (Board members checked plat book to see location of
Stymus and Galitzdorpher lots.)

Mr. Iacovangelo stated would be Willing to put that off and see what
would be involved. May be easier way to do that. Could we adjourn
to next meeting? Mr. Heilman stated could have Board reserve decision
on that item.

No one else appeared to speak on this application.

DECISION: Reserved pending opportunity for applicant t~ discuss with
adjacent neighbors.

ISL Application of Bianchi Asphalt Paving Co., 201 Angelus Drive,
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of variance to build on under-
sized lot, 50' x 120', side yards 5:ea£h side. front setback
40', Lot 17, Blk. G, 31 Alfred Avenue. D Zone.

Mr •. Iacovangelo stated application. incorrect. Corner lot on corner~

of' Alfred Avenue and Theron. Street. Whoever made out application
wrote SOx 120 ft. lot. Plot plan shows will front on Theron. 17 ft.
fxom front lot line and rear lot line·of 7' and side line setback of
40 ft. from Alfred Avenue.

Mr. Harrington asked if should amend application to. read as such? Mr.
Heilman stated thinks lot adequately described as to where and what
street. Dimensions just off which would not create legal problem,
just typographical problem. Everyone has notice of where lot is
located.

Mr. Aureli asked what is.to the south? Mr. IacDvangelo stated didn't
know. (Board checked plat book.)

Mr. Aureli asked if. sewers down there? Mr. Davis stated yes,. says Blk
G. Mr. Harrington asked what is other side lot setback? Mr. Iacovangelo
stated another 40 ft. setback from side lot; line. Mr. Heilman asked .
if that is on other side of Alfred? Mr. Davis stated yes.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted with 40 ft. setback. from Alfred Ave., 18 ft. from
Theron Street side and 6 ft. at other. side line.:

#6. Application of Toper Construction rnc.~ 999 Buffalo Road,
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of variance: to build on under-
sized lot, 50' X 120' side yards 7' each side, front setback
40', Lot 23, Blk. F, 20 Alfred Avenue. D Zone.

Mr. Aureli stated basically only problem is front here? Mr. Heilman
asked if houses on both sides of that one? Mr. Iacovangelo stated
believes own both of Toper's, down't know if houses, doesn't own on
either side.
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Mr. Heilman stated doesn't own lot next to them, but 24 is vacant,
one on other side is oversized double with house on it.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of opposition
to the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted, Mr. Harrington yes, Mr. Pfenninger yes, Mrs. Tanger
no, Mr. Lighthouse yes, Mr. Palermo yes, Mr. Aureli yes.

#7. Application of Toper Construction Inc., 999 Buffalo Road,
Ro ch e s t e r , N. 'Y., for approval of variance to build home, on
undersized lot, 85' x 2~5' deep, located 416 Paul ~oad. E Zone. I

Mr. Aureli stated applying basically for 5 ft., suppoaed to be 90 ft.
Asked if house already sold? Mr. Iacovangelo stated no, not sold. ~

Mr., P.al,exmo asked if same t.ype of house? Mr. La c ov an ge Lo stated no,
little larger house, think house plans are here.

Mr.: Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
application and no one appeared.

Mr. Palermo asked if neighbors on both sides of,this lot? Would stay
in line with setbacks on other houses? Mr. Iacovangelo stated yes.
will conform as best we can.

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

#8. Application of Roger Anderson, 32 Cross Bow Drive, Rochester.
N. Y., for approval to install in-ground pool 16' x 32', 10 ft.
from lot line and 10 ft. from residence at 32 Cross Bow. E Zone.

Mr. Anderson appeared and presented tape map and sketch of proposed
pool by Tallman. Mr. Aureli stated doesn't have much back yard.
Mr. Anderson stated lacking 10 ft. In ground, concrete, stell wall I
pool with vinyl liner. Mr. Aureli stated no other way can build
in there. Asked if has talked to neighbors? Mr. Anderson stated two
here who are on back. lot line.

Mr. Heilman asked where utility wires come in? Mr. Anderson stated
roughly in'this vicinity (map) within 10 ft. from water to lot line.

Mr. Palermo asked how far from neighbors back line, how deep are their
lots? Mr. Anderson stated have both of them here. Approximately same
general size lots as mine, house placement approximately 40-50 ft.
Mr. Phillip Roy of 51 Hitree Lane stated approximately 100 ft. from
back lot line.

Mr. Aureli asked i~ anyone wished to speak in favor of application?
Mr. James Manion of 49 Hitree Lane stated thing concerning him is
fence. Mr. Aureli stated has to go with zoning codes, at least 4 ft.
fence and placed according to our regulations here.

Mr. Roy asked if require map by professional engineer? Mr. Aureli
stated d ep e'n ds on what .Lo ok Ln g for. Mr. Roy stated depend on builder
b e Lng cognizant of Chili code. Mr. Aureli stated plus building
Lnspe c t o r goes out to check. Mr. Davis added Town does have tape .-
map on all properties. ~

Mr. Hellman started fence has to be 5,ft. from inside wall of pool. I
Mr. Davis added or has to fence entire back yard but must be 5 ft.
from pool. Mr. Anderson stated will outline area to be fenced so if
have questions .•• don't know, probably concerned because of hedge in
back, would place so that maintain reasonable appearance for him so
has way of maintaining hedge in back. Mr. Aureli stated would have
to work out with code. Mr. Manion stated if fence on lot line or 6 in.
on his side, no objection.

DECISION: Granted unanimously.
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#9. Applicati~n of Wilbert Rabb, Z775 Scottsville Road, Scottsville,
N. ~., fat' app~bval b!'~kt~a~~~' ~o' pl~~~"~ ~ent app~o~."40~ x 60'
at rear of property at 2775 Scottsville Road for use for public
parties during summerti~e. t Zone. " .

: t - . ' .

Mr. Rabb appeared .. Mr. Aureli asked if operating this now? Mr.
Rabb stated not started, for July and August.

I
Mr. Lighthouse asked if commercial property?
Harrington asked what ~ype tent, open sidei!
just top, sides open. Mr. Pfenninger stated

Mr. Rabb stated yes, Mr.
Mr. Rabb stated yes,
has concfete slab there.

Mr. Aureli asked if have parties on weekends? Mr. Rabb stated yes,
Fridays,' Saturdays, whenever clubs'want to have parties:" ,

Mr. Heilman stated may be,E District with variance granted. Did Mr.
Rabb have" variance to put commercial property in residential area?
Mr. Rabb stated had once before. Mr. Heilman asked if something on
property now? Mr. Rabb stated restaurant in front and cement floor
in back. M~. Heilman asked fronts on Scotts~il1e Ro~~ and have
parking facilities and such? Take down at end of summer season? Mr.
Rabb stated after Labor Day, approximately 2"months.

Mr. Heilman asked
with restrictions
Mr. Palermo asked
for 3 or 4 years.

if would meet with fire department and go along
as to things to have there? Mr. Rabbstated yes,
if has every summer? Mr. Rabb stated didn't have
Have to rent tent, costs quite a bit of money.

I

Mr. Heilman asked how high is tent? Mr. Rabb stated about 10 ft. Mr.
Heilman asked if have lighted? Mr. Rabb stated temporary electric
lighting, had underground wiii~g put in.

Mr. Aureli asked if'anybne'wished to spe~k in favor of or opposition
to the application and no one appeared.

Mr. Heilman asked what is next to Mr. Rabb's property? Mr. Rabb stated
nothing, no immediate neighbors.

DECISION: Granted for period ending September 30, 1972 and 239M
to be s ub ma t t e d to MCPC.

#10. Application of Don Ryan Realty, 105 Little Creek Circle, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval of 2 "For Sale" signs, 1 located on BE corner
of King and Union and one on West side of Union near intersection
of King Rd., approx. 3 ' x 4' and 4' x 6'. Unlighted. E Zone.

Mr. Bob Whelehan appeared. Mrs. Tanger asked if signs are alrea~y up?
Mr. Whelehan stated yes; Mrs. Tanger asked if had up previously?
Mr. Whelehan stated no. Mr. Aureli asked if strictly for sale signs?
Mr. Whelehan stated correct. Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to
speak in favor or opposition to this ~pplication and no one appeared.

Mr. Palermo asked how long will they have them? Mr. Whelehan stated
have listing for one year.

DECISION: Granted for on~ year from date.of listing.
to MCPC.

To b e submitted

I #11. Application of Mobil Oil, Inc., 3152 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval of 3'7" x 3'7" metal sign located on s. side
at end of pump island approx. 20 ft. from Chili Ave. B Zone.

Mr. Raymond Cunneen, Mo~i1 Oil Co., appeared. Presented picture with
indicated sign. Mr. Heilman asked if in last month informally? Mr.
Cunneen stated yes. Mr. Aure1i asked if applying for one year? Mr.
Cunneen stated one year at a time.

Mr. Davis asked why need two signs? Mr. Cunneen stated one between
pumps not visible until you get alongside it. Good to get new customers,
proof - 25% increase last month. Mr. Davis stated two signs a foot
apart saying same thing. Mr. Cunneen stated one is more visible,
doesn't have oil carousel and pump blocking view. Have one sign on end
of island.
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Mrs., Tanger stated one sign on application. Mr. Cunneen stated other
sign on island, messa~e unit already granted. ~r. Davis stated no,
not correct. Mr. Cunneen'stated all Mobil stations have that unit,
did not know had to request. Talking about Wayland, Damico, Booth
stations. Island message unit. Never received notification that it
was in violation.

Mr. Palermo stated came in one time to show different ~ign~~ Mr.
Heilman asked if represents Mobil? Mr. Cunneen stated in Gates and
Chili. Mr. Heilman stated with regard to promotional saLes , go in l-
and put signs up on poles. Does he plan to come in for application
to put signs up? Mr. Cunneen stat~d if Board asks' for it. 18 week
promotion with 2-3week lull. If could be accomplished in those weeks
for each promotion, Mr. Heilman stated thinks will look into problem, ~
whole town putting up these ~igns... " ~

Mr. Cunneen a.ked if possible to ~pply and receive permission to have
this sign prior to promotion? Have only 3 weeks notification of promo-
tions. Mr. Palermo,stated bnought up about a year ago .. Showed, us ,
several different types 9f stgns in~luding these. Mr. Cu~neen stated
size of sign always consistent. If 'could get variance regardless of
script, will appl~ b~t do we have to ~pply ~or each si~n? '

Mr. Heilman stated thinks what Town is interested
signs per 6t~tion. Wouldn't be unreasonable from
point, concerned wi~h fact that some'stations may
Supervisor concerned may be getting out o~ hand.
of information ~ I", "

in is number of
commercial stand-
have' 5-6 signs,
Just asked as point

Mr. Palermo asked if requesting one sign or two signs? gr. Cunneen
stated if need to ask for middle one, would have to request forthis.
One in question is 3'7" x 3'7" which is movable. Other one not movable,
permanent, as pumps.~nd carousel. Mr. Palerm? ask~~ if place on old
oil racks or something? Mr. Cuneen stated three way concave sign.
One at each island, other says Mobil Detergent Gasoline.

Mr. Aureli stated if'once catches on, will they leave sign up or take
down? Mr. Cunneen stated not promotion. Mr. Aureli stated then
basically indefinitely if successful.

I
Mr. Harrington stated suggests that they make public aware that when
you have 3~ off if purchase 8 gals.,or more they are npt allowed to
get giveway. Mr, Cunneen stated put something. in the window to nature
or no stamps or premiums at self-service island.' Dealer still pays
same for gasoline regardless of what he sell it for. Only way able
to reduce price, not just because customer gets out and pumps gas,
people enjOy doing.so~~thing for money they pay. Only way they can
afford it, stamps quite costly and promotion offers, lower price
instead of premiums.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone 'wished' to speak :i.it favo'j; or opposition to
the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously for one year period, to be submitted
to MCPC.

#12~ Application of Grant Cotter, 972 Chili Center-Coldwater Road,
Rochester, N. Y., for approval to erect 1 car garage, 16' x 26'
attached to existing residence, 5 ft, from South lot line,
located at '972 Chili Center~Coldwater Road. D Zone. '

Mr. Cotter appeared and presented drawing; Stated wall would be 5'7"
from lot line, wall of garage would be 16'2" from neighbors house. Mr.
Aurali asked if has talked with neighbors? Mr. Cotter stated here
tonight.

•
I

Mr. Aureli stated now don't have garage at all. Not remodeling, brand
new ga~age? ,Mr. Cotter stated,yes. ,Mrs. ~anger asked how wide is
lot? Mr. Cotter stated 70 ft.' House is 38' ft. long, garage l6'ft;
wide.

Mr. Heilman asked if not going to use for any other purpose except own
vehicles and such? Mr. Cotter stated right. Mr. Heilman asked if has
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talked to people on sides? Mr. Cotter stated yes. here. Bedroom
side of his house IO'7"!rom that lot line.,
Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of the applica-
tion? Mr. Herman Dohr, 974 Goldwater Road, stated in favor of Mr.
Cotter building garage."

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone opposed to application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

#13. Application for Laycult Construction Inc., 1669 Penfield Road,
Rochester, N~ Y., for approval of 2 signs to advertise subdivision
one at South end Lexington Pkwy., one at South end Daunton Dr.
E. Zone.

Mr. Cliff Williams appeared and presented drawing of how sig~s will
appear. Mr. Hartington asked what size? Mr. Aureli stated 3.8 l/x x
8'. Asked if will start building in there soon? Mr. Williams stated
h op e f uLf.y , Mrs.' Tanger asked if a.rnew builder down there? Mr.
Williams stated Don Cultrara.

Mr. Heilman asked how high signs will be? Mr. Williams,stated didn't
know. Mr. Aureli asked if will be in front of monument out there
now? Mr. Williams stated back in tract itself. Mrs. Tanger stated
at end of tract Mr. Heilman asked if just want signs for one year?
Mr. Williams stated yes. Mr. Heilman asked no lighting? Mr. Williams
stated no. Mr. Heilman asked how many lots? Mr. Williams stated
didn't know. Mr. Aureli stated though about 400. Mrs. Tanger asked
if custom built? Mr. Williams stated some may be semi-custom built,
still ranches and splits.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favo~ or opposition to
application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for one year. To be erected under Supervision of
Superintendent of Buildings.,

#14. Application of United Methodist Church of N. Chili, 48 Parkway
Drive, N. Chili, N. Y., for approval to convert church parsonage
into two familY dwelling at 4341 Buffalo Road. B Zone.

Messrs. Bennett and Ahrens, Trustees of the church appeared. Mr. Ahrens
stated involves making changes on second floor as far as plumbing
and power are concerned. (Presented sketch.) Zoned commercial right
now.

Mr. Aureli asked no structural changes outside? Mr. Bennett stated
one family, want to change to two. Thinking 'of having assistant
pastor and want to have facilities for liVing quarters.

Mrs. Tanger aSked if there was a hardsKip on the property? Mr. Bennett
stated yes. actually property receive rent from ~ndhhelps financial
picture of church and would help in this respect. This is part of
assistant pastor's income --- living quarters would be free. Xf goes
out and rents apart~ent, pays X dollars.

Mr. Aureli asked if rented now? Mr. Bennett stated have rented as
single. Mr. Aure1i asked if minister doesn't live in it now? Mr.
Bennett stated have another parsonage that he lives in. All zoned
commercial and 4 family dwelling next to it. Mr. Aureli asked the
square footage? Mr. Bennett stated didn't have it. Mr. Ahrens stated
it is big. Mr. Aureli stated have to have minimum square footage if
approve it. Mr. Bennett stated only single family apartments.

Mr. Heilman asked if one for assistant pastor and other to be rented?
Mr. Bennett stated yes; presently rented as single dwelling. Mr.
Heilman asked if owned'by the church? Mr. Bennett stated right. Mr.
Aureli asked how long has church owned? Mr. Bennett stated 150 years,
original church parsonage, not something new.
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Mr. Harrington stated thinks we would have to have plans with square
footage of each floor plan because of code. Mr. Bennett stated could
tell you, square footage in new oneS greater than what is existing.
Can submit square footage to you very simply. Mr. Aureli stated
could bring or send dimensions' in. Mr. Bennett stated put them On
these drawings and resubmit them.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone *ished to speak in favor or opposition and
no one appeared.

DECISION:. Denied" no hardship, shown on property as presently exists. I
Mr. Harrington no, Mr. Pfenninger no, Mrs. Tanger no,
Mr. Lighthouse no, Mr. Palermo no, Mr. Aureli yes.

#15. Application of Dario Marchioni, 21 Alfred Avenue, Rochester, ~
N. Y., for approval of variance on front lot line setback, lot
size 100' x 120', house to be set in line with existing homes,
located Lots 16 and 17, Blk. 0, Chester Avenue.. D Zone.

Mr. Marchioni appeared. Mr. Aureli asked if putting home in line
with existing homes? Mr. Marchioni stated right. These are 50' lots
hut combining to make bigger.

Mr. Davis stated no road and no water up there, just sewer. Mr.
Marchioni stated house across the street, road is there, about 10 ft.
from lot line. Mr. Davis stated County owns lots. Mr. Marchioni
stated right. If ask for 50 ft. lot, road in front of it, combining
lots so road would have to be extended. (Presented rendering of
house.) Stated completely raised ranch, garage floor 1 1/2 feet higher
than existing street. Everything up high, more expensive to bring in
dirt but only way to build there.

Mr. Aureli asked if'~~~one ~ished to ~peak in f.vor or opposition to
the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved. Board has been informed ~y Building Superintendent
that road is non-existent in front of these lots, feel
cannot grant variance because CO could not be granted without
road there. Would like to have Supt. of Highways opinion.

#16. Application of Rochester Acoustical Inc., 44 Paul Road, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval of building 12 ft. addition on Millstead
side of bUilding used for offices located at 44'Paul Road.
Zone A.

Mr. Biddle appeared before the Board. Stated addition to office on
Millstead side. Mr. Aureli asked this is variance looking for? Mr.
Harrington asked if in informally last month? Mr. Biddle stated yes,
other questions from Planning.Board at that time. Question about
dumpster along warehouse and question of paving also. Mr. Palermo
asked if problems going to be satisfied? Mr. Biddle stated didn't
know. Discussed putting stockade type fence, probably best to put in
there, can put alongside· tree.

Mr. Lighthouse asked if has discussed with next door neighbor? Mr.
Biddle stated has not personally discussed with him~ could check with
him. Mr. Lighthouse stated if goes out 12 ft. will be right in front
of his house. Mr. Biddle stated quite a distance, sits out further
on angle.

Mr. Aureli'askeahow far from here to road? Mr. Biddle stated
approximately 44 ft.

I

•
I

Mr. Heilman asked as· fai asfe~ce, would be willing to work out? Mr.
Biddle ~stated discussed fence and paving with Planning Board, don't
know if question in their mind, Ridings & Chafel have gravel drive
which is preferable in that type situation. Would be willing if creates
that much of problem. Hate to spend money an dn h ave break up.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition
to application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved. Before granting variance, must comply with pre-
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existing stipulations set out by Zoning Board on December
17, 1968 and then variance will be granted. To be submitted
to MCPC.

#17. Application of Winsor Ireland, 268 Archer Road, Churchville,
N. Y., for approval of renewal of variance to use existing out-
building at 268 Archer Road for living quarters. E Zone.

Mr. Ireland appeared, stated owner of property in question. Mr. Aureli
asked if existing bUilding? Mr. Ireland stated existing for 16 yrs.
Thinks 4th time has .come for variance. Situation same as always,
small house in rear of property built for mother to live in and now
rent it.

Mr. Palermo asked if going to stay the same? Mr. Ireland stated yes.
Mr. Lighthouse asked how long asking for? Mr. Ireland stated would like
forever but get for 5 years.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished tD speak in favor or opposition to
application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously for five year period.

#18. Application of Fred Ogborne II, 47 Hay Market Road. Rochester,
N.·Y., for approval of erecting attached 2 car garage less than
60 ft. from front lot line. E Zone.

Mrs. Ogborne appeared. presented draWing, stated this is house and that
is garage we want to put up.

Mr. Aureli asked why is garage so far out? Mrs. Ogborne stated that
is the way he wants it. Others built 'by builder. ours raised ranch
with nothing underneath where garage is. Wanted to put patio back
t.h e.re , don't' know' reasons.

Mr. Heilman stated going to present problem with regard to all the
other. houses on the block to some degree. Mr. Aureli stated there
are·.homes in a'r e a vLLke yours wi.th garage.' ·Mrs. Ogborne s t a t e d ours
only one with. it. forward. Have colonials with garage forward. Mr.
Harrington stated they conform with lot'lines though.

Mr. Palermo asked dimensions of house? Mrs. OSborne. stated didn't
know, thinks 40' x 24'~ Mr. Harrington asked if Ryan home? Mrs.
Ogborne s t a t e d i y e s , would only need' about 9 ieet at front.

Mrs. Tanger.asked if.setbackabout 50.ft? Mrs. Ogborne stated 51 ft.
from road. (Board checked plat ma p,, )

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone' wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied.
yes, Mr.

Mr.' Harrington no,.Mr.Pfenninger no. Mrs. Tanger
Lighthouse no, Mr. Palermo no, Mr. Aureli no.

I

#19. Application of A. Walter Kaufmann, 2448 Westside Drive, North
Chili, N. Y., for approval of variance to permit converting 8
room single family residence into duplex with 1 apartment up and
l.down, each with private entrance, located 4336 Buffalo Road.
B Zone.

Mr. Kaufmann appeared, stated this.is revised. tape location map,
added a couple of things to the legal one, houses on right and garage
and fact that zoned. commercial.

Mr. Heilman asked if opposite application from United Methodist Church?
Mr. Kaufmann stated cemetery next to us and they are across from
c eme t e.ry , Wasn't aware' of. their application until saw on list. Mr.
Heilman asked if next to doll museum? Mr. Kaufmann stated house between
us and doll museum. . _

Mr. Aureli asked if lives in this home? Mr.:Kaufmann stated no. Mr.
Aureli asked if rented now? Mr. Kaufmann stated yes.
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Mr. Davis, asked who own e d originally? Mr., Kaufmann stated Rou ah ey l s ,
second house west of doll hSBpital. east of cemetery.

Mr. Au'reli asked if hardship on property? Mr,. Kaufmann stated just
acquired it and figuring income, marginal rental income with commercial
tax and only about 8% return, lbw in rental. looking for way of
improving. Just around corner from college and demand for small low
cost apartments is high.

Mrs.' Tanger asked, if apartment in' ga r.a ge ? Mr. Kaufmann stated yes.
Mrs. Tanger asked if now: rented? Mr. Kaufmann stated former owners
liVing in it right now. Mrs. Tanger asked if has been rented before?
Mr. Kaufmann stated yes. Mr. Aureli asked if owns now? Mr. Kaclmann
s~ated yes, closed on it.

Mrs. Tanger asked if three apartments on that property? Mr. Kaufmann
stated yes. Mr. Heilman asked if presently two? Mr. Kaufmann stated
yes. Mrs. Tanger asked when apartment was put up in garage? Mr.
Kaufmann stated about 12-16 years ago.

Mr. Aureli asked if figures total square footage? Mr. Kaufmann
stated house is 24' x 28'. would be possible for small bedroom here if
did not,use for dining room. 2 1/2 story house and attic large enough
to make bedrooms up there but not making part of this application.
Mrs. Tanger asked if any idea of square f oo tra ge in each? Mr. Davis
stated 672 sq. ft. Mr. Aureli asked what we call for in one bedroom?
Mr. Heilman stated one bedroom 750 sq. ft.

Mr. Kaufmann stated actually on conversion, 7' x 14' enclosed porch
on both floors ~~hat would use for basement entry and second floor
entry and this would make difference in square footage.

I

Mr. Heilman asked says just closed and at time was aware one family
house? Mr. Kaufmann stated right. Mr. Heilman asked if knew what I
taxes were at that time? Mr. Kaufmann stated yes, assumed as commer-
cial may be easier to get variance than in other zones. Mr. Heilman
stated wondering what hardship was. Mr. Kaufmann stated as far as
renting of single house, income that can generate from that makes
marginal proposition. 'Mr. Heilman stated thinks about a month ago
Methodist church was in on property on Union for converting from
single into double. know Board at that time saw fit not to grant
request because hadn't shown hardship. except there was'question of.
valid point, to some degree, to use for married students. saying don't
believe in any of evidence presented to Board shown hardship outside
of fact that would generate more money for you to have two family
rather than one family.

Mr. Kaufmann stated thinks correct in saying there may be apartments
around. 2-3 bedrooms in Meadow Brook Farms but rent a bit high, get
into around $200~250. Thinking that if there are apartments, people
who need apartments at low range so if I c~n present something that is
rent maybe $50 less than that, not only going to enhance my position
as far as income but present possibilities for apartments.

Mr. Heilman stated test that has been set down in this state on this
issue before. the Board, may exercise discretion and grant use variance 4It
on ground of hardship, land cannot yield reasonable return if used
only for the purposes used in that zone, plight of owner due to unique
circimstances which may reflect unreasonable use of zoning ordinances I
and use to be, authorized will not alter essential character of
locality. Doesn't believe putting consideration into that, talking
about economics. Know that property has two rental units on it to
generate income and hardship of generating more income rather than
some unique thing to building.

Mr. Kaufmann stated one statement p~ints out sufficient and adequate
income. Mr. Heilman stated reasonable return. Mr. Kaufmann stated
8% return on rental property 'not reasonable, can get that in long
term savings certificate at 7%. Mr. Heilman stated depreciating property
too ... Mr. Kaufmann stated paper income. As far as changing nature
of neighborhood. have multiple dwelling around me. right across the
street building has several apartments and doll hospital has more than
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one apartment in it. Mrs. Tanger stated created own hardship by
buying it.

Mr. Heilman stated in best interests to present hardship, if any other
things you feel are hardship to this property, should direct remarks
to the Board regarding it, if not can go on to next step.

Mr. Harrington stated Mr. Kaufmann said figures out 8% return on that
piece of property asiit stands now, asked if had figured out before
closed the deal? Mr. Kaufmann stated been working on it, had figures
as near, as could tell, had incorrect tax statement for one part which
made some difference so that there was minor adjustment in this area.
With figures had. prior to that, yes was aware.~

Mr. Aureli. asked i£ t h ough t : of leasing for commercial enterprise
downstairs? Mr. Kaufmann stated this is direction will have to move
if doesn't turn out to be profitable.

Mrs:." Tanger asked h:ow' would he park the car's? Mr. Kaufmann stated
there is area between the houses. here, room for at. least two cars· in
hereaad. pull alBin bere. 'Also, don't know, not sure, theee is solid
line here for parking alDn~ Buffalo Road here. -Would be room for three
cars in drive.

Mr. Aureli asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or' opposition to
application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied. no evidence of hardship shown on property as.pre-
sently exists. Mr. Harrington no, Mr. Pfenninger no, Mrs.
Tanger no,"Mr. Lighthouse no. Mr~ Palermo no, Mr. Aureli yes.

#20. Application of Ronald Blackman, 92 Rubbard Drive, N. Chili,
N. Y., for approval to extend garage 2 ft. to N. side lot line,
8.1' from side lot line. D Zone.

Mr •. Blackman" appeared and presented, letter' to Mr.' Aureli as follows:
"To Honorable members,. Chili: Zoning. Board of. Appeals, Mr. Robert
Hunter, Chairman. Please be assured that the remodeling plan submitted
by my. next door neighbor,. Mr. Ronald Blackman, for your consideration
tonight'meets with no. objection from: me. Your approval fo~ his
request will.be much appreciated. Thank. you. /s/ Carl C. Moore. Jr.
88 Hubbard Drive."

Mr. Blackman stated McCombs has sketches, drew rough one; have garage
cannot use because door too ~mall. Mr. Aurel! asked if want to add
two: feet? Mr. Blackm'an'stated yes, two feet to the side and to the.
front about 5 ft. so can:incopo~ate.door'into garage. There will be
12 ft. from where the. garage comes out to the front.

Mrs. Tanger asked how wide is lot? Mr. Blackman stated 75 ft. Mr.
Aureli asked instead of 10 ft. will have 8 ft. from lot line? Mr.
Blackman stated,when completed garage. will be 15 ft. wide. Been
there two years and haven't· been able to use it yet. Bottom low and
get water in it. Want to put 9 ft. door on front and door coming into
house from garage. IS ft. between buildings.

Mr. Aureliasked if anyone.wished to' speak. in favor or. opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

j' .

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

#21. Application of Frederick Met3ger & Ronald Mowers, 3200 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, N.' Y., for approval, to erect an addition to:
present building approx. 14,000 sq. ft. as;per sketch submitted.
B Zone.

Mr. Mowers appeared,.stated,wished to: make' correction to application,
plans drawn up to show around 10,000 sq. ft. because have stayed
proper distances Dn lot line without getting variance.

Mr. Aureli:~sked-if planning Gn taking out; parking' in front1 Mr. Mowers
stated parking have. there now out and drive through area' probably only
a cou~le cays in there, salesmen, office entrance here in front. Mr.
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Aureli asked parking in front? Mr. Mowers stated drive through area.

Mr. Rei·lman st.ate.d. Planning Board recommends no parking in front.
Mowers s tac e d yes, did explain this and .seemed to feel reasonable
pave this an,d' get .rid. o f , me·ss. Curb' ,~hich s na te would.dic.tate,
entrance and exit, have for salesmen coming and going.

Mr.
to

Mr. Aureli stated still have parking at front door. Mr. Mowers stated
3 spaces. Mr. Aureli asked if refacing front of buil.ding? Mr. Mowers
stated, do away with all windows as her~now.· Mr. Aureli asked if
been to Planning Boar~? Mr. Mowers stated informally to see where to
get started. Told us to get. things drawn up; .and come to you people
and then c~me back to them. Mr. Aureli stated have to go back to
Planning Board. Mr. Heilman stated for site plan and things like
that. Mr. Davis stated architecturel review.

Mr. Heilman stated recollection was that were going to. face front and
do somethin~with th. tops~. Mr. Mowers.stat~d originally two' separate
b~ildings,and.had tied. in an4. to. make. look g~od we wpuld be willing .•
existing doorways to. get into factory. ,Employees would be parking in
back and coming in from back, front doors fire. doors.

Mr. Heilman asked about structure to be torn down? Mr. MowerS stated
300 dq. ft·. barn' u s e d i-f o z c a h Lp pLn g and receiving to. be to'1'n down. Mr.
Heilman stated employees going to park back there and have agreement
with church for parking. Mr. Mowers stated agreement with church when
they built. :

Mr., AurelL asked what is along east lot_ line? !Mr. ' Mowers, stated no-
man's land, haven't cleaned it, would like to get together with church
and clean up.

I

Mr. Aureli asked how much will this increase.work force? Mr. Mowers
stated have approximately 13,000 sq. ft. Mr. Aureli asked how many I
new jobs? Mr. Mowers stated none, immediately, gradually has to create
new jobs, right now jammed, to get rid of barn .••

Mr. Palermo asked size of new addition? Mr. Mowers stated originally
said 14.000, by time found had to,b~ 10 ft. setback got down to 10,000.
Mr. Heilman stated properly described. as fer as,public:notices, only
question reduction in what asking for regarding space.

Mr. Aureli asked how many years been there? Mr. Mowers stated 12-13.
Mr. Lighthouse asked construction of building? Hr. Mowers stated
block, or brick. M.r. Heilman asked if any signs? Mr. Mowers stated
no, sign would be nothing more than-sign on building, very inconspic-
uous, witli:l.n regulations. Mr .. Palermo asked church on one side and
house on other? Mr. Mowers stated right.

Mr. Aurell asked. if, anyone wished to speak ~n favor. ofapplicatiDn and
no one, appeared. On ques.tion of. anyone wishing to speak against "
application, Mr. Baker. 841 Paul Road, stated wanted to see where
building.wi~l be. constructed., Parking lot'in:back yard righ~ now.
Ground pitched and drains into his property n ow ,

Mr. Mowers stated last fall had regraded, Mr. Baker never complained ...
about this, could see condition, regraded and g~avelled out to ditch ...
and took pains to raise edge so would drain to us and down driveway
and not into Bakers. Mr. Baker stated still drains in. Mr. Mowers I
stated paid a man to do this, McCall's yard higher too.

Mr. McCall, 3202 Chili Avenue, stated getting water off building now,
every time a down pout, get wash-out.

Mr. Selden Marshall, 836 Paul Road, stated if you li~e to live wi~h, ,
dust and dirt. from trucks and cars, good place to be.

Mr. Baker stated all stone, did have filled in. Setting here, about
30 ft. from lot line. How would you like to sit in back and see cars
looking at you. If barrier. put up there, worrying about tractor trailers
and cars, what Is to. prevent them from going out, of gear?
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Mr. McCall asked which way is pitch of roof? Mr. Mowers stated when
build new building will arrange pitch so water doesn't run toward you.

Mr. Marshall stated made mistake 10-12 years ago in letting them in
there. Mr~ Mowers stated gara~e &ould be in there without variance,
now light commercial. Mr. Baker stated if keep adding on don't
consider light commercial. Mr. Marshall asked who determines indus-
trial? Mr. Aureli stated Planning Board and Town Board.

Mr. McCall asked who keeps property clean? Kids throw garbage all
over yard and don't clean up. Mr. Marshall stated would like anyone
to come over some night and sit in my garage at 5:00 or 8:30 when kids
get through or trucks come in.

Mr. Aureli asked what are hours of operation? Mr. Mowers stated 8:00
to 8:30. Mr. Marshall stated the last variance when asked for drive,
thinks was suppolsed to be landscaped then. Mr. Heilman stated this
is Zoning Board and what he is here for is Variance. After this have
to come back before Planning Board at Public Hearing and go over site
plans and Planning Board will listen to people's complaints and decide
what will be in best intere£ts of community_ Informal~y suggested
this area free of parking, area blacktopped. Suggest coming to Planning
Board and let them hear your objections.

Mr. Aureli stated powers of Zoning Board cannot change zoning, can
give permis$ion to go further and go to Planning Board and Public
Hearing. Not approving building, just saying OK to go to Planning
Board.

DECISION: Granted with stipulations that suggestions given by Planning
Board after June 13, 1972 informal hearing be complied with:
1. No parking in front of. building on Chili AVe. 2. Chili
Ave. side of bUilding to be given new facade. 3. All storage
of raw and waste material to be inside. 4. Appear before
Planning Board on July II, 1972 with proposed plans.

Held over from May 23, 1972 meeting:

Application of J. & J. Tire Sales, 1141 Scottsville Rd., Rochester,
~. Y., for approval of 1 sign 12' x 6' double faced, illuminated,
BFGoodrich logo sign for center pole mounting, two 12' x 4 1/2'
single faced illuminated plastic BFGoodrich logo signs for flush
wall mounting, three l' x 10' signs for service bay panels reading
alignment, brakes, balancing. Zone A.

DECISION:· Granted, three 12' x 4 1/2' to be placed on building and
three l' x 10' signs for service b ay i pan e Ls , Signs to be
lighted no later than 10:00 P.M.

Kathleen Luedke
Secretary

j

"i
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A Public HearIng was held by the Zoning Board of Appeals of,the
Town.of Qhi Ii on Ju l y 25,.1972. in the Chi I i.Administration Offices, . .3235
Chi I I Avenue, Rochester. New ¥orl. 14624. 'The meetiog was cal led to order
by the Oha l rma n , .lYIr. ~obet"t Hunter.

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, ChaIrman
Mr. ·Charles,Pfennlnger
Mrs, Gertrade,Ti;lrjge, ....
Mr. Jobn Lighthouse'l
Mr. John Palmero
Mr. Richard Aurel i

Absent; ·Mr. Richard Harrington

I
e

Also Pr-e s e rrt . Mr. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. Stephen Cbudyk, Comm. of Pub. Works. Supt. of Hys.
Mr. Wi II I am Davis, Supt. of Bui ldings

Mr. Heilman ~tat.ed:tbat'all a pp l l ee t l on s i t o ib e consldered have been
published in a paper of general.c1.rc:ulation and affidavits a ce i on file
with the Town Clerk.

#5. Application of.P.ltt-:-Qr.chard,loc.,·'3189. Delaware Avenue, Kenmore,
N. Y., for.approval of:varlance for.8. 1 x.16'.sign on poles, adver-
tising new stores and store space for rent, not i Ilunlmated, located
3240 Chi I i Avenue. B Zone.

• I ,

Mr. Pfenninger asked if put where .old sign was? Mr. Lojacimo stated
rIght where old sign was before <indicated bank and Loblaws store on map).
Mrs. Tanger asked how far from little roadwaY? Mr. Lojacimo stated from
where it Was before to her.e about 25-30 ft. Just want exposure to
fronting on Chili. identifying area to be developed.

Mr. Hunter stated only comment. sti I I pretty big sign compared to what
normally Willing to granT. Realize back from road bur talking about 128
sq. ft. and generally Talk about 36 sq. ft for maximum sign. Do they
really feel They need somethIng this bit? Mr. Lojacimo stated wo u l d
prefer something larger. Thi-nks;36.sq. ft. from 100 ft. from road just
too small. Couldn't get enough on that to be visible from road. Thinks
sign before was 10' x 20' which would be 200 sq. ft. Thinks would need
in order to identify itself from road.

Mr. Hunter asked wha f period of time asking for? Mr. Lojaclmo stated e
maximum a year. Mr. Hunter stated would consider temporary sign, there is
maximum of one year. Mr. Lojacimo stated there is sign there identi~ying I
center closer to the road. Mr. Hunter staTed thinking on signs has
changed in that period.

Mr. Hei Iman asked how high sign would be? Mr. Lojacimo stated 3-4 ft.
plus 8ft., 12 fT. maximum height. Mr. Hunter asked if double-faced? Mr.
Lojacimo STated single-faced, facing Chi l l ,

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished TO speak in favor or opposition to the
appl ication and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for one year, maximum size of sign to be 36 sq. ft.,
to be erected under s up e r-v t a l o n of SuperinTendent of Bui Idings.
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ZONING BOARD,OF .APPEALS

Tne ZODi"g Board 01 AP"
peals of the' Town of Cbili
will . hold a Public HeiirUig 'at
the Chill Adroiriistranon Of-
fices, 3235 Cbili Avenue,. ~
chester, New York 14624 on-
July 21'1, 1972, at 8:00' p,~~-
to' consider' tb'e following ap-
plications:

ill.. AppliclltiOD 01 Hubbard.
Foods Il'lc.,W'aIPole,NewHl!ttlP-
shir~, .for' llpprov"" to erect
restaurant on portion' of Tax
'Acct. !l1174-GOO, NE. corner,
150: frontage' on Scottsville
Road; 210' deep,,lociltedatl'14i)
Scottsville Road. Zone:A. .

In. /l.ppllcalion of John
Ranieri, 29li Chili·Sc'ottsvi)le
Road. Chllrchville N.Y., for-lip-
pr-ovaf of a dog .kennel ar '296.
Chili Scottsville Road.' Zone' '
EE. . '

!l3.Application of Mary Ann
z;aleskl, 19~.Hillary .Drive,
Rochester. N.Y.• for appro·
val .of variaJ;lce to operate onB
operator beaoty: shop .iii 'por-
tion of, residence located 192
Hillar'y Drive. E Zone. . .

114 Application of RonaldCu- .
stmano. 36'Harold Av!'nue,.Ro-
chester; N;Y., for appro-
val to erect 12' x 24' above.
grQund pool 10" fr~ni back lot
line and 0'7" .from back' oJ
house 'and 10' from East 'side .
lot line at 36 Harold. Avenue.
D Zone.

#5. Application of Pitt:
Orcha.rd tnc., 3189 Del~W¥~
Avenue, Kenmore, N.Y., for liP' .
proval of variance for 8' x 116',
si~it on poles, adv!,rtisinlil i'\!~
stores and store space.forrent,
no! illuminated..B Zone.located
3240 Chill Aveoue.

416.Application of io"" Ro'-,
mansky, 3ZS LOIIg Pond Road,
Rocheste!", N.Y., tor ;'Ppror<iJ' .
!>f co~verliDg single fapllly ¥e··
sidence to two-fllm'ily residence·
, iocatedai 340 BallantYne Ruld..'
EE Zone. .' . . '
In APplication "Of Mobil Oil

. Company, 675 Bro,oks Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y., .for approval
.of variance for portable sign,
3'7" x 3'7" to be located. at
end of pomp island at David
Booth Mobil Station at 2765
Chili Avenue. E;Zone.
, 1/8. APPJicati~n 'of .David
Barnes, 29 College .Avellue,
North Chili, N.Y., for approval
.to build garage north 01present
garage and cOllvert present gar.- .
age and breezway into. family
room, garage to be .. It.:from
lot line. E Zone, located' 29
College Ave. '.

All intereste~ p~rtieB are
.J'equested to attend; By order'
. of' the Chairman 'of the Zoning
Board of -t\ppeals of the Towir
of Chili.
LURAINA. E. ROBBINS
TowII I::lerk
Chili, N.Y ..
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Ill. Application of Hubbard Foods, l nc , , Walpole, New Hampshire, for
approval to erect restaurant on portion of Tax Account #1 [74-600
NE corner, 1.50' frontage, on Scottsvi I l e Road, 210' deep, located
1140 scottsville Road. Zone a.

Mr. Thomas Solomon. Attorney, appeared and stated here to get permission
to erect and operate restaurant. Bel l e ve s NW corner of lot. 1140
Scottsvl lie Road, really runs NE-SW, really NW side of lot.

Mr. Solomon continued, currently this rot has operation known as J.
Kozel & Son metal favricating plant, 9.1 acres. NW corner 150' frontage
to 200 deep .about 30,000 sq. ft., intend to operate qual ity restaurant.
Here because ordinance requires in order to operate commercial in
industrial zone, have to have variance and zone is industrial. Need
two additional variances, minimum area permitted in industrial, 62,500
sq. ft., only need 30,000 sq. ft. Variance to lot size. Rear line
variance, industrial 80'. wi II only be 55', side and front and height
comply with a l I approprlate meas ur-emen t s , (Presented maps and diagrams,
colored drawings for each member of Board.)

Mr. Solomonexplained the draWings, first page site plan. Shows dimen-
sions of how restaurant wi II look on parcel itself. Sedond page
rendition of what restaurant will look like from front and actual floor
plan. Page three side view. Page 4 diagram of area currently taken
from tape location maps of existing buildings on l o f plus f wc adjoin-
ing lots. In addition shows what restaurant will look like when added
to area.

Mr. Hunter asked whole lot in question on right side, piece talking
about in corner in middle of page? Mr. Solomon stated right. Page 5
shows everything on !previous drawing except us. That is how inter-
preted sheet I had that wanted subject lot and adjoining lOTS and
diagram showing how it fit in here. Brought along tonight Harvey
Rosenbloom, real estate appraiser 30 years and served on Zoning Board
in Rochester, exper, giving copy of qual ifications, would I ike to have
Mr. Rosenbloom give presentation.

Mr. Rosenbloom appeared, stated Scottsvi lie Road from canal southerly
has been zoned and used industrIally for many decades. Many commercial
uses in ar-ea, some pre-existing and some granted by varIance. Penn
Central and predecessors major land owners in zone, In 1969 sold to
Kozel 9.1 acres from which subject property being subdivided. Operate
and maintain steel fabrIcating business at 1140. 680 ft. frontage to
rai Iroad rIght of way. Scottsvi lie main entrance to airport before
con~tructlon of new terminal and proximity to airport objectionable
to many users. Development of industrial park made better for commer-
cial. good convenient locatIon. Have been variances granted, Olympic
Park granted variance for bowl l n q alleys and golf course, many commer-
cial uses within park itself. Drive-in at 1200 granted in 1955, 1971
additional variance granted for Carroll's drive-in restaurant. Demand
and economic pressure for road front development has been great and
undeveloped frontage too valuable for industrial storage whIch presently
used for storage of stee I and enclosed b'v cha in link fence and barbed
wire. Hubbard Foods proposed to develop 150 x 200 at NW corner, 30,000
sq. ft., and generous size for proposed use although less than 62,500
required by industrial zone. Hubbard Foods subsidiary of old I ine, well
established NE business enterprise en d enjoys high financIal rating,
AAA in Dcinn·and Bradstreet. Fam[ Iy business, third generation, active
owner management. Presently part of business community, one on West
Henrietta and other on Winton north within Rocheser, opposite Taylor
Chevrolet. Hub House very interested in expanding within Monroe County
business community and is owner operated enterprise, not franchised,
owner run business. not drive-in, sit down, buys goods and services
locally. no alcoholic beverages. Ample off street parking with good
traffIc flow, 62 ft. between entrance on south and exit on north.
Congenial surrounding considered attractive for restaurant business and
applicant Intends to make site outstanding. Designed by Thomas Boyde,
Jr • , local, wi II be simi lar to the two existing locations. laO ft.
setback wl l] be landscaped with lawn and shrubs and screening and
lighting will be in good taste. Ordinance calls for·80 r rear, plan
i nd i cated 55' and l ae k of 25 P wi I I be of no sign if i cance to Koze I property
in rear. Facility would be Ylorthwhile addition to scottsville Road and
to Town of Chili, sure would serve real need in area, many industrial

.:' I"n-l-s n> C'r
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plants nearby who find difficult to find good place to ear and would add improve-
ment over present use and should help mcesase property values nearby. Happy
to answer any questions about presentation or areas in which feel qualified to
talk.

l.fr. Hunter stated basically interested in reason for request. This is industrial
property, commercial use prohibited by our code. Curious to know by what basis
recommending or justifying commercial property in industrial area? Mr. Solomon
stated Kozel didn't need all land for industrial purposes. Fromt footage along
Scottsville valuable for commercial enterpriser especially where not being used
industrially. Hubbard looking for additional areas to go into. :Eelt fit in
well, lot of customers at this point.

Mr. Rosenbloom stated Kozel bought 9.1 acres, large investment and probably
wants to recoup some by seiLling frontage, too valuable to use for storage of
steel.

Mr. Hunter stated faced with request to rezone this piece of property since
prohibited use put upon this Board to feel this is justifiable use. Guess that
is why asking question.

Mr. Solomon stated managing supervisor of Hub restaurants Warren Harvey who will
discuss operation of restaurant.

Mr. Harvey stated as Mr. Rosenbloom mentioned previously, privately owned
cO:!'Poration, not franchised. Own and manage as corporation. Old line company.
Restaurants geared primarily for family and family operation, not ca.n:yout or
fast food. Seat 54 people there in booths and counter stools. Operation run on
24 hr. 7 days, employ approximately 25 people. Building, supplies everything
purchased locally in Rochester, Home offices in New Hampshire. Building modern
design, conservative not outlandish. Maintain large grass· area around building
and shrubs and bushes around perimeter as well as red wood fencing around property.
Regarding refuse, take care of own refuse. Cannot think of anything else. Did
bring along picture plua copies of menus which will give you idea of what type
of food we serve.

Mr. Hunter asked take it building is one that you use, common design? Mr.
Harvey stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked about parking? Understood 54 seats in
restaurant, how much parking? Mr. Harvey stated 30 parking spots, shows on
front page of drawing. Mr. Hunter stated assumes nUIl1ber based on previous
experience. Mr. Harvey stated is sufficient, have 22 at; Winton Road, really
very little problem. Same size restaurant. Henrietta has 38-40 parking spots.

Mr. Heilman asked how far are openings from 47 entrance? Across from Standard
Building? Mr. Davis stated opposite J & J Tires, on east side of road. Mr.
Hunter stated 47 toward city more. Mr. Rosenbloom stated north of Standard which
is adjoining property. Mr. HWlter asked at what time expect peak traffic to occur
in restaurant? Mr. Harvey stated busiest hours between 6 AM and 2 PM, biggest
operating hours.

Mr. Hunter asked if any idea of what kind of traffic could expect? What frequency
of occurrence of automobiles in and out. Mr. Harvey stated judging by turn-over
in seats, half hour to 45 minutes on average. If had one customer per car, one in
and out every 45 minutes.

I

I

Mr. Heilman asked if anticipate any truck problems? Mr. Harvey stated our type of
business does not appeal to truckers. In both operations discouraging trucks
parking along right of way, no room in lots, appeal not to truckers.

Mrs. Tanger asked if West Henrietta has more seating capacity? Mr. Harvey stated I
no, the same.

Mr. Lighthouse stated doesn't see any signs of any kind. Mr. Harvey stated West
Henrietta has sign. Mr. Solomon stated no application for sign pending today but
if grant, would come back at another time with sign. Felt tonight ought to spend
energies on whether or not want restaurant in area and then debate sign. Mr. Hunter
stated would like to ask one question in this regard, :eixed sizes of signs? Have
own feelings about maximum sizes, don't want to be putiin position like that. Mr.
Solomon stated signs on West Henrietta and l'linton entirely different. New sign for
Winton 35 sq. ft. Would be willing to be flexible. Would prebably come before
Board with maybe three alternate dral...ings. Interested in upgrading area, asset to
property r would landscape totally as in drawing. Want to make attractive r don't wan t
to wreck with sign. Operated on Winton almost a year without sign. Good looking
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Mr. Heilman stated in terms of outside lighting, do see a few lights shown here. Is
that what you would be talking about? Relatively low in height and illumination.
Mr. Harvey stated that is size would use. Only lighting shown on drawing. Believes
20 lamps on perimeter. Mr. Solomon stated all look like carriage lamps. Mr.
Hunter asked if knew wattage of those individual lamps? Mr. Solomon stated
mercury vapor, about 1,000 watts per light. Mr. Hunte;r ask,ed if transluscent
material as far as enclosure? Mr. Solomon stated developed for Winton Road property
which is in middle of residential area. Mr. Hunter stated if clear glass would be
more light coming out, frosted glass of some kind. Mr. Palermo stated no lights
on chimney like over here.

Mr. Hunter asked if correct in stating of Board passes on this Planning Board
would have to ~ive architectural reivew. Mr. Heilman stated right, site plan.

Mr. Palermo asked no other identification, no name on the building or anything?
Mr. Harvey stated no. Mr. Rosenbloom stated building is identification.

I-ir. Heilman stated have lawn in front of building, will that run right up to
Scottsville Road? Mr. Solomon stated 100 ft. of lawn, one of trade marks to
keep green area in front.

Mr. Hunter asked if approved, would essentially be all built and constructed at
the same time? Mr. Solomon stated yes. Mr. Heilman asked if has been to NYSOOT
for approval? Mr. Solomon stated no, probably this week.

Mr. Hunter stated application has been sent to MCPC and essentially their recomm-
endation is that decision be made by this Board on basis of local consideration.
Mr. Solomon stated precedent for commercial uses along Scottsville Road set forth
by Mr. Rosenbloom, thinks front footage has become too valuable and for economic
reasons, if developed in way not objectionable to plans all neighborhOOd would
benefit esthetically and economically to area, C{ual:'ter million dollar operation.
Mr. Hunter stated may well be merit to what says, not within province of this
Board to take that into consideration. Mr. Solomon stated feels ~ning ordinances
unique, easy to upgrade zone, glad to have because upgrades area. Mr. Hunter
stated personally might like one thing and as member of Board something else.

Mr. Heilman asked if will lease property with right to purchase? Mr. Solomon
stated believes after so many years. Mr. Heilman asked how long have restaurants
in city been in operation? Mr. Harvey stated Henrietta's 3 yrs. and Winton
3 yrs. Mr. Heilman asked if still leased? Mr. EJarvey stated building and equip-
ment owned by Hubbard Foods, land leased for tax purposes. Mr. Rosenbloom added
option to buy land within term" of lease.

Mr. Hunter asked if claiming any hardship in this particular piece of property
with relation to its use as industrial property? Mr. Solomon stated no, not in
sense offered for sale and use in industrial.

Mr. Hunter stated anyone who would like to come forward and look at plans is
welcome to do SQ.

Mr. Harold Krenske, Webaco oil Co., appeared, stated has property right across
road. When heard Hub intended to build, checked into their operations and found
clientele they cater to would make desirable neighbor to ha~. ~lso feel that
nice building across street would improve it. J & J did beautiful job on building •
landscaped and worked on building to improve in front and think that would be big
improvement. Improve appearence and would make look lot better when you come
up or down Scottsville Road, now all you have is wire fence. Would be glad to
welcome them to our oommuni ty.

Mr. Cardel I, owner of Standard Bui Ider, appeared, stated on legal notice
said NE corner and changed to N~I, isn't that NE corner still? Mr.
Solomon stated lot slants at that point. Mr. Hunter stated the way
north shows should be NW. Mr. Cardell stated Scott$'vi lIe runs east
and west •••• Mr. Rosenbloom stated river runs north and south. Mr.
Solomon stated NE corner by rai Iroad.

Mr. Cardell stated didn't really have objection to this but ordinances
are sufficient to safeguard interests. Seems building too close to
our business," only 50 ft., doesn't know why didn't get more land. When
park cars park plenty close to fence. Mr. Palermo asked what Mr.
Cardell has on his lot line? Mr. Cordell stated just fence, no
b u i l d l n qs or storage.
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Mr. Cardell added when signs come up would make sure would not
obstruct our business.

Mr. Li-ghthouse asked if Standard is industrial or commercial? Mr.
Rosel1bfoom stated industrial. Mr. Cardell stated been there since
19~0. Mr: Davis stated pre-existing.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone else wished to speak in favor or opposi-
tion to the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied, no evidence of hardship. Suggested appear before
Planning Board'to seek rezoning.

2. Application of John Ranieri, 296 Chili-Scottsville Road, Church-
ville, N. Y., for approval of dog. kennel at 296 Shili-Scottsvil[e
Road. Zone EE.

Mr. Ran ieri appeared, stated not in bus i ness of se I l I ng, board i ng or
raIsing dogs. Owns three dogs, one show dog, one hunting dog and
one watch dog. Kept kenneled, don't run loose. 10 acres.of land,
not ama l ] lot. Understands need variance to have three dogs.

Mr. Hunter stated need kennel license to make legal. Mr. Ranieri
stated not in kennel business. Mr. Hunter asked if any of the dogs
are' female and may have pups? Mr. RanIeri stated two females but
don't breed, two Doberman Pinschers and a German Short=hair use for
hunting. They are kenneled and do have 10 acres of land.

I
e

Mr. Hunter asked if had tiJl,ked with any neighbors about appl ication?
Mr. Ranieri stated people acress the street and one side not against
it. Mr. Hunter asked if has l I ve d in area for some time? Mr. Ranlerl
stated a year in fall, owned property for three years. Mr. Aureli
asked if kennel behind house? Mr. Ranieri stated in back, with doggy
doors to get in and out.

Mr. Hunter stated takes it not f am l l l a r with ordInances unti I recently.1
Asked how did he learn of it? Mr. Ranieri stated dog warden, told
would only license two. Mr. Hunter asked if feels dogs are qule~.

M,. Ranieri stated if somebody comes in start rumpus, peop l e v o n one
side have rabbits that run loose and then hunting dog will bark.

Mr. Au,eli asked how far is nextdoor neighbor? Mr. Ranieri stated
about 75-80 ft. to house. Mr. Hei Iman asked on each side? Mr. Ranieri
stated on one side, on other side said didn't care, probably 200 ft.
Mr. Hei Iman asked how far back from there to lot I ine? Mr. Ranieri
stated about 6-700 ft.

Mr. Hei fman asked if just have three animals? Mr. Ranieri stated all
has is three. Mr. Hei Iman asked if had restriction for three dogs no
objection .. Mr. RanIeri stated right.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

Mr. Peter Zaleski appeared. Mr. Hunter stated reason for application,
existing residential neighborhood and asking for permission to
operate commercial enterprise. Mr. Zaleski stated wife was beautician
for 5 years, wanted to do part-time in home. Talked to people in
neighborhood and nobody objects, know most of people and would be
interested in coming in. Basically people in neighborhood coming in.

DECISION: Grant.ed for lifetime of present three dogs.

#3. Application of Mary Ann Zaleski, 192 Hillary Drive,
Rochester, N. Y., for approval of variance to operate one
operator beauty shop in portion of residence located 192
Hi I l a r v Drive. E Zone.

Mr. Hunter stated reason for it has nothing to do with property in
question, want to do part-time work. Mr. Zaleski stated have spare
room with bathroom next to it and could put in plumbing and use for
shop instead of extra room.

•
I
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Mr. Hunter asked if would have a~ple parking off street? Mr. Zaleski
stated has two car driveway. Mr. Palermo asked how many cars at one
time?' Mr. Zaleski stated probably 8 cars in driveway. Don't think
that rna ny; just one or two at a time. Cannot take more than that
anyway;

Mrs. Tanger asked if would be run just by Mrs. Zaleski, no others?
Mr. Zaleski stated one operator. Mr. Hei !man asked if 5 days a week?
Mr. Zaleski stated usually no cJ ients beginning of week, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday or Thursday Friday, Saturday. Mr. Hei Iman asked
by appointment, how many hours? Mr. Zaleski stated 6-8 hours, 9 to
4 o'clock. Mr. Hunter asked if no evening hours?

Mr. Heilman asked if don't want any kind of sign? Mr. Zaleski stated
~ no, just people that they know.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
appl ication and no one appeared.

DECiSiON: Denied, no evidence of hardship.

#4. Application of Ronald Cus1mano, 36 Harold Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval to erect 12' x 24' above-ground pool 10 ft.
from back lot line, 6'7 11 from back of house and IO ft. from
East side lot line at 36 Harold Avenue. D Zone.

Mrs. Cusimano appeared and presented sketch showing houses next to
theirs and where pool would be In yard. Mr. Hunter stated essentially
oval pool.

I
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Mrs, Tanger ~sked ·how ~eep .is lot? Mrs. Cusimano stated 50' x 120'.
Mr. Hei Iman asked how close to electrfcal line? Mrs. Cusimano stated
9 ft. Mr. Palermo asked if will be 10 ft. from electrical wire? Mrs.
Cusimano stated 9 ft. from electrical wires. Mr. Hunter stated 9 ft.
at closest point, not over pool. 9 ft. dimension, does that represent
horizontal measurement, level line? Mr. Hellman stated down to
grouod, distance to pool should be 10 ft.

Mr. Hunter asked if saying that with exception of this idea just
talked about and except for dIstances from house and lot line will be
able to comply with swimming pool code In al I other ways? Mrs.
Cusimano stated right.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
the application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted.

#6. Appl ication of John Romansky, 328 Long Pond Road, Rochester,
N. Y., for approval of converting single family residence to
two-fami Iy residence located at 340 Ballantyne Road. EE Zone.

Mr. Romansky appeared and presented sketch of proposal. Stated would
like to put new section in and make double out of house. Have enough
square feet In house but would I ike to make addition. Mr. Hunter
stated addition on back 24' x ~6'. Asked dimensions of lot? Mr•
Romansky stated 8 acres, map doesn't show house but is right about
here.

Mr. Hunter stated frontage 386.12 ft., a liti-Ie over 8 acres. This
is zoned EE. Asked if claiming hardship on property? Mr. Romansky
stated yes and no. Used to wo~k at American Laundry, closed down,
would I ike to use for income property.

Mr. Hunter stated is concerned with personal situation.
as far as property itself? Claiming that that property
used for single fami Iy homes? Making any claim to that
Romansky stated· not really, just personal.

What about
cannot be
effect? Mr.

Mr. Davis asked if zoned right across street for industrial? Between
two rai lroad tracks industrial. Mr. Romansky stated made industrial
but don't know what doing with it. Knows 84 Lumber is but don't know
about Rodney Farms. (Presented plans for addition to Board.)
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Mrs. Tanger asked if he plans to I ive there? Mr. Romansky stated
some day. Plans rent both now. Mr. Hunter asked what is age of exist-
Ing home? Mr. Romansky stated doesn't have sl ightest idea, old house,
fixed up but can only do so much. Stated front of addition wi II be
facIng rear of property. Mr. Hunter asked front of rear facbng r~ar?
Mr. Romansky stated yes, thinks wi II be pretty nice.

Mrs. Tanger asked if plans to do anything to present house? Mr.
Romansky stated fix it up more and more. Mrs. Tanger asked if more at
this time? Mr. Romansky stated not that much, but doing it right along
as fast as money is a va i Iab l e . Mr. Lighthouse stated outs i de rooks
pretty nice. -

Mr. Hunter stated proposing two bedroom, single story addition. Mr.
Romansky stated doesn 1t know If that is quite the way it wi I I be in
end. Mr. Hunter asked if garage on the property now? Mr. Romansky
stated shed on property. Mr. Hunter asked if used as garage? Mr.
Romansky stated keeps tractor in there. Plans to put garage in
eventually (indicated on map). Basically have section 33', old section-
24'. Have addition 24 t so stay that way. Have garage and driveway,
depends on how works out.

Mr. Hunter stated fair-sized piece ot property. Why did ~e go this
route instead of building extra home? Have room. Mr. Romansky stated
talking about $20,000 vs. $6-7,000. Quite a bit of money and don't
feel have it to put in there. Maybe eventually wil I put own house in
there. Don't know. Mr. Hunter asked where he I ives? Mr. Romansky
stated Long Pond, in Greece. Bought this before had Long Pond house,
when money was rolling in wasn 1t so bad.

Mr. Hei Iman asked what is property on each side presently zoned? Mr.
Romansky stated all farm land. Mr. Davis stated al r farm rand, EE.
Mr. Romansky stated some sections commercialized 3-4 years ago, nothing
done with it. Asked the neighbors and they don't have objections.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor -or opposition to I
this app~ ication and no one appeared.

DECiSION: Denied, no evidence of hardship.

#7. Application of Mobil Oil Compan¥, 675 Brooks Avenue, Roohesrter, N. Y., for
approval of variance for portable sign, 3' 7" x 3' 7", to be located at end
of pump island at David Booth Mobil station at 2765 chili Avenue. E Zone.

Mr. RaYlIlOnd T. Cunneen appeared. Stated sign identical and same picture as showed
Board last time for George Rice sign. Sign in question to be located at eastern
end of front pump island. Purpose of sign to direct incoming traffic to appro-
priate island.

Mr. Heilman stated thinks went into it last time, one in middle, this is inaddition
to that one. Mrs. Tanger asked this isn't stationary sign too? Mr. Heilman
stated indicated permanent concave sign, one applying for portable sign. Mrs.
Tanger asked if will have 2¢ off on existing sign too? Mr. Cunneen stated only
purpose is that big one gets incoming traffio and center one has different copy
at different time of year according to promotions that come out,

Mr. Palexmo asked if one.r.sided sign? Mr. Cunneen stated two-sided sign, ordinarily •
use.d out at edge of curb where it is permitted so that traffic coming from both
ends can see it. In this ease being put at end of island.

Mr. Davis asked how come last time said sign would say 3¢ off and now it is 2¢? I
Mr. Cunneen stated cannot control dealer's price, independent dealer. lelt not
making sufficient profit to remain in business so raised price from 36.9 to 37.9
against my better judgment.

Mr. Heilman asked if Board were to grant sign would be for specific purpose of
self-service saving and if promotion went out sign would disappear? Mr. Cunneen
stated correct. Mr. Hunter asked if asking for any particular time? Mr. Cunneen
stated one year.

Mr. Davis asked if really another price wa.r coming around that evezy station in
town will have? Mr. Cunneen stated Mobil will not grant dealer assistance,
attempting to keep stable market. All other coroanies give aid to dealer so that
they can lower prices. We have not and still maintaim growth in sales higher

;;',lUl
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than other oompanies. If we dropped prioes bottom would drop out and only buyer
would gain. Mr. Davis asked if Mr. Booth is in favor of doing it because guy d~wn

the street cut his price? Mr. Cunneen stated he is in favor of it, vokume has
dropped considerably and Rice' s picked up considerably. Mr. Davis stated knows
Dave was not in favor of that but has hurt his business but think still not in
favor of it. Mr .. Cunneen stated agrees, has to do it to survive. Most constant
thing about business of oil oompanies are inoonsistenoies, change overnight.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of opposition to application
and no one appeared at this time. After hearing last application, Mr. Myers of
2758 Chili Avenue appeared and stated had been here every ti!!le Mobil Oil attempted
to c:hange things at station across the road. Have done nice job of keeping within
regulations set for them and ,thappy with clean,li..ness and appearance of place.
came to'talk in favor.'

DECISION: Granted for one year period, to be used for self-service
promotion only.

#8. Application of David Barnes, 29 College Avenue, N. Chili,
N. Y., for approval to bui l d garage north of present garage
and convert present garage and breezeway into family room,
garage to be 4 ft. from lot I ine, located 29 Col lege Avenue.
E Zone.

Mr. Barnes appeared, stated would like to pur garage in, don't have
experience with ZonIng Boards, Biologist at Roberts Wesleyan College.
Doesn't know if 4' proper. Would tike TO put in family room and
cheapest way to do is to convert garage into fami Iy room and to do
that and be on safe side in terms of reselling property should have
right to puf garage on other sIde of present garage. That is rationale
of 12' asked for which would take me within 4' from lot line.

Mr. Hunter asked what would distance be between garage and residence
next door? Mr. Barnes staTed home next door owned by col lege, 12'
between the two bui Idings. He has approXimately 8' from house to lot
line and we would be 4'. Mr. Palermo as ke d , house next to him,
which side of their living a r e e t Mr. Banres stated their bedrooms
would be next to my garage, cape cod house very much I ike ours, same
general dimensions.

Mr. Hunter asked jf would be doing work himself? Mr. Barnes stated
would hire contractor; at least for fra~ing of It and perhaps would
do interior work. Mr. Aurel i asked if approved do you plan to do it
immediately? Mr. Barnes stated would be able to tel I potential buyer
that most houses have garage, this doesn't but you can build garage.
Do nOT have funds to remodel and bui Id garage. Mr. Hunter stated part
of ordinance is that would have to build within one year. If went
the year and had not started to bui Id this would 'expire and could no
longer have variance.

Mr. Barnes stated guesses would tell potential buyer that you approved
it once and perhaps you would again because of first approval. Perhaps
would not be fair to him.

Mr. Hunter asked if has discussed with neighbors? Mr. Barnes stated
didn't know was to do it. Understood put into papers, haven't talked
to neighbors about it. Mr. Hunter asked if hny neighbors aware? Mr.
Barnes stated guesses chap next door, renTer from college, have not
talked to college's lawyer or member of administration.

Mr. Hunter asked if lot dimensions on the map? Mr. Barnes stated yes,
76 x 204'. Mrs. Tanger asked what width of garage would be? Mr.
Barnes stated present and new should be 12'. There is present
b r-ee zewav 8 ft. and s x t s t l nq garage 12' and though would be room 20'
wide. I f not acceptab Ie, wou Id like to appea I for some Iesser amount
of space. Would move garage over somewhat, thinks could move within
to ft. Without appealIng and perhaps appeal for smal fer amount of
space than asking for here. If Turned down if there is compromIse
that would let me be less than 10 ft., would like you to consider
compromise and tell me how many feet you would give me.

Mr. Palermo asked how old is house? Mr. Barnes stated thinks about
20 years old. Mr. Hunter stated guesses maybe 22 or 23 years otd,
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those homes before Springbrook Drive were built, in that area.
Architecturally, what does_roof look I ike on present garage? Mr. Barnes
stated roof runs para I Ie I to road, fo I lows contour of house. Can
continue roof from house to garage.

Mr. Hunter stated space suggestIng between two buildlnss i~ kInd of
small for my. point of v.iew. Mr. ·Barnes stated thought perhaps it was
too but advised by builder to look at that as alternative and If
that is not acceptable ask that you consider something less than
leqa'l 10'. Mr. Hunter stated for Mr. Barnes to bui Id now, have
approximately 6 more feet to use within 10 ft. limit.

Mr. Hellman stated said neighbor was school, have you talked to them?
Mr. Barnes stated business offfce rents out on temporary basis to
faculty. Mr. Hei Iman asked if they have raised no objectIons to
being within 12 ft.? Mr. Barnes stated hasn't talked to them, in
terms of saying this is opportunity to say yes or no, havenft done
that, certainly could.

I
e

Mr. Hunter
know about
say talked
r-e q u i r-e d ,
notices.

stated not r e q u l r-ed , in general \'/ant to·kn0w what neighbors
appl lcation and how they feel about it. If you could
to them and were in favor would be in your favo~. Not
Do pub I l s h legally but unfortunately not everyone sees

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished TO speak in favor or opposition to
app I i cat ion and. no one appea red.

Mr. Barnes stated thought of alternative, move present garage and
use breezeway and extra space. On that basis thought of making
room go dee.per into property. Have shown as 20 ft., thought in
terms of 30 ft. Mr. Hunter stated have lots of depth on lot. Mr.
Barnes stated though if would accept something less than 10 ft. and
indicated bui It only 20 ft. deep may have to reapply to go 30 ft.
Mr. Hunter stated no, not .as long as comply with minimum rear I
setback, no p rob Iem there.

DECISION: Denied, no evidence of hardship.

Mr. Weit, 316 Paul Road, appeared, stated received notification would
have to move pool, less than 15 ft. from side lot line. Asked if
could ap~ly to leave it where i~ is. Mr. Hunter explained procedure
to apply to ZonIng Board for variance.

He.l d .over:

Application of Frank and Mary Brienza, 441/2 Black Creek Road, to
buIld carport 2' from east lot line at 44 1/2 Black Creek Road.
D Zone.

DECIS.ION: Denied, no one appeared.

ApplicaTion of Dario Marchioni, 21 Alfred Avenue, for variance on
front lot line setback, lot size 100' x 120', house to be set in line
with eXisting homes, located Lots 16 and 17 Chester Avenue. 0 Zone.

DECISION: Denied, until such time as the roadway is extended the •
full width of the property.

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secretary

I
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

August 22, 1972

The Public Hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Chili was held
in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235lChili Avenue, Rochester, N. Y., 14624 on
August 22, 1972. '!'he Hearing was called to order by the Chairman at 8:00 P.M.

I
•

Present:

Also Present:

Mr. Robert Hunter, Chai rman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
!-Irs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. Richard Harrington
Mr. Richard Aureli

Ur. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent of Buildings

"

I

I

Mr. Heilman stated with regard to nine applications in front of Board tonight, these
have been duly published in one of the newspapers of general circulation in the Town
and affidavits are on file with the Town Clerk.

1. Application of Carroll's Development Corp., 968 James street, syracuse, N. Y_,
13203 for approval of a variance for one free-standing sign, mounted on 13'4"
pole, sign size 9'3" x 5'7", illuminated, double faced, located on property at
1200 Scottsville Road. Zone A.

Mr. Gary Grab appeared representing Rochester Poster, erecting the sign for Carroll "s ,
Hr. Hunter asked if had sketch sho\"ing sign? t1r. Grab stated 12' high pole and overall
height is 17'7". Mr. Hunter stated diffel;"ent height than shown in application, what
does 13'4" represent? Mr. Grab stated pole size act~ally 12'. t'lr. Hunter stated total
height 17'7". Asked proposed hours of lighting of sign and days of week to be lit?
Mr. Grav stated opening hours, not certain ho=s they are open.

Mr. Hunter stated one comment would make in regard to application. Height of sign and
size gl;"eater than Board willing to grant in last three years. In terms of height,
around 15 ft. from crown of road maximum and 36 sq. ft. as maximum size, prefer smaller.
This sign azound 53 sq. ft. Custom .designed sign? Mr. Grab stated standard size they
use. Two sizes, one larger than this. Sign already made in Texas, shipped here and
ready to go.

Mr. Hunter asked what happens if Board says won't allow this sign? Mr. Grab stated
refer back to Carroll's and either put smaller sign or none. Mr. Hunter asked what is p

value of sign in place? Mr. Grab stated to sell or erect? Hr. Hunter stated both, what "
will it have cost them by the time it is in position and ready to go. Hr. Grab stated
over $5,000.

Mr. Heilman stated asked about illumination. Hr. Hunter stated really only specified
hours. Anything about candlepower? !'frs. Tanger stated operates on 6.3 amps, 120 volts.
Mr. Hunter stated really no '\Tay of knowing from those specs illumination of that sign.
Mr. Grab stated as to brightness? Very dark oral)ge face, not going to get light
shining down on parking lot, just enough to illuminate itself. Mr. Palermo stated
:background orange. Hr. Hunter stated letters White.

Mr. Heilman asked if signs on building now? Hr. Grab stated yes, built right on the end
of the building. Hr. Hunter stated standard Carroll's building. Mrs. Tanger asked
if Carroll's visible on scottsville Road from both ways without sign? ~tt. Grab stated
believes fire department has quite a few trees along drive and blocks building.

Mr. Hunter asked what is setback of building? Hr. Davis stated 104 ft., lower than
scottsville Road. }tt. Hunter asked where would put sign? Mr. Grab stated as close
to road as Board would allow. " his is layout now of property they own and use. Would
like to put this sidewalk stops here, trees in here, put sign in here as close to
road as possible. !-1r. Hunter asked in green island here? }lr. Grab stated in that
general area, drawing a little vague. Hr. Hunter asked if edge of pavement here and
this property line? Hr. Grab stated believes so.

Mr. Heilman asked if in and out signs illuminated? }1r. Grab stated doesn't believe
so. ~lfrs. Tanger asked if sign doesn't revolve? rlfr. Grab stated no.
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zONING BOARD of APPEALS,
\

'Tile ZOning Board of \p- ''
, peals' Qf the TO)'ln of Cllil\will '
hold a P"blie Hearing In the,
Chili Administratioll Olfices.
3~35,Chlli 'Avenue" Roehester, .
N,Y., 14624 on AUgu&t 22, 1972
at 8:00 p.M. to consider the
following applications:

I. APplication of Carroll's
Development Corp., 968 James
Streel Syracuse, N.Y.. '13203,
lor appro.:.",l of a 'variance for'
one frae ..standing sign, mount-
ed on 13'4" pole .. sign size
9'3" -X 5'7 u t Uluntinated, dOu,:
ble:iaced, located on property
at 1200' Scottsvill," Road. ZOne
'A., "

2. APplication of Palrick
J. Roneone, 3227 l/2CbIUAve-
nue.. Roch~ster, N,Y. 1462'4for
approval to erect 'prolessiona!
building wilh selback' varlanee
on property located at 3253
Chill Avenue. Zone B. .

3, Applicallon of lIruce F.
Chanlra, 17 Baylor Circle, Ro-
cliester, N.Y:, 14624, for ap-
proval -of erec\ing a 2 car
garage,. 22' X 24'; on ,north
frlde' lot line. ~ppro>dmat~'
Irom 101 line at ,17 Baylor (:ft'"
cleo D Zone. . !'. -~

4. APplication of Edviflrd
Weit; 316 pau~ Road, Roches·
ter,' N.Y., .14624, lor appri?va1
to have above. ground pool ~s
than 16' from side lot line;-:.o-
caled.at 316 'pau1 Road. E Zl'1e .

5. APplicalionof wiU'thm,
Paul HarriS, D.P.s·, ,2()·12L'ee
Gard~ns, Apartmenls, Roche,S'
ter, ,N.Y., 14624 for approval
()f renewal or variance tQ oper-

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ate. dental oUice in apartmentbnnding located 20_'12LeeGar',
dens AP,artments. D (MR),Zone.

p. Application of Lincoln
~ocbester, Bani<., 4390 Buf!a10-========= snad, North Chili, N.Y.ld14,_ tor app,.oval '01 2 signs, nne
4.'1" x 4~lu on pole at en~ce
on . Uriion Street, .uDri'Ve· .
in "Teller",' non_il1untinatedi
one 4'4" x 15'4" t single ..fat8d, ..
illuminated on front ofbllildilig.
B Zone. ' •
. 7. Application,or Jose~ .

Schuler, 1300 sco!tsviJl~, Road,
Rocbester,. N.Y.,Jor appr<l~al
of erecting gas6Hne pumps at
existing ca~ wash • 2Island.S;
4 Rumps, located at 1280Scatt's.
ville'Road" A ZOne. '

8. 'Applicalibo 01George 'f.
Coon, 17 Fenlon Road, Roches- '
ter, N,Y., 14624, for approval
10 erect 2·lacell sign advertis-
ing real estate QUice~ on pol~S,
in Iront 01residence at 17Fen-
ton Road. D Zone.
, 9. J\.pplicalion o,!page Air·
ways, lee. 1265scoltsvineRoad '
Rocbester,NeW l'.ork lor appro,

" val to er.eii~' an' addition, 30' x '
.... 64~ t~ 'lh~':·:;OUth side 01 the pre-
.",:senl ballger...at 1265 SoctisvlUil, '
, :Roall, ,A ~one'. ','

All Inter~sted parties. are
r'equested 10 attend. BY Orde'"
.,! the Chairman of the Zoning
Board of Appeals'01 the Town
01 Cltili.

Lut-aina E. Robb,ins

_;~~~~C;::~_~xork 1.
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Mr. Harrington asked how many Carroll's stores in Nonroe County? 1-Ir. Grab stated
doesn't work for them, doesn't know. !1r. Harrington asked if any signs smaller than
this put up for Carrolls? Mr. Grab stated no.

Hr. Davis asked what is next size sign? Mr. Grab stated 14 ft. across the top. Mr.
Harrington asked if has installed other signs for Carrolls? Mr. Grab stated yes, this
sizeand larger one, nothing smaller. Pretty much their standard size. Just started
using big one.

Mrs. Tanger stated basically one lCltrroll '5 sign, cAly have one on building itself. I
Nr. Grab stated goes around face of building. Wraps all the way around, all block,
name on front. lI'.rs. T<mger stated name appeared on front, not on sides.

Mr. Heilman asked if any thought of low-profile sign, illuminated? N(r. Grab stated •
sure this one could be lower. Mr. Heilman stated sign 3-4 feet tall, set on ground
with lights that shine on it? Mr. Grab stated if wide open coming both
ways might be of some value, Mr. Aurel i asked trees at fire d epa r f men t ,
how far out do they come? Mr. Gr'lb st'lted doesn't know for sure, it is
lower than the road.

Mr. Hellman stated problem because sign proposing bigger than one us ua l Iy
allowed. May be alternative to find out if could ha v e low profile sign
in front. Mr. Hunter stated suggesting something' shorter than •••• Mr.
Heilman stated than on pole. Mr. Hunter stated as e l t e r n e t t ve , Mr. Heilman
st'lted go back depending on wh'lt Board decides. Mr. Gr'lb st'lted could be
lower if bei~ht Is problem. Mr. Hunter stated not a lot dIfferent
than al lowed in pa s r but thinks Boa r d should be consistent unless some
reason. Mr. Grab 'lsked if ever ha d appl ication for larger one? Mr. Hunter
st'lted larger and taller.

Mr. Hunter 'lsked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to the
appl iC'ltion and no one 'lppeared.

DECISION: Denied: Mr. Ha r-r Ln q ts o n yes; Mr. Pfenninger yes; 1>1r. Light- I
house no; Mrs. T'lnger no; Mr. Aurel i no; Mr. Palermo no;
Mr. Hunter no.

2. ApplicatIon of Patrick J. Roncone, 3227 1/2 Chill Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y., 14624 for a pp r o ve l to erect professional building with setback
vari'lnce on property located at 3253 Chi I i Avenue. Zone B.

Mr. George SC'lrdetta, Engineer, appe'lred representIng Dr. Roncone. Stated
this is revised site plan t'lklng into account some of the comments made
by Board and feedback from MCPC where suggested turning building a r-ound ,
Reduced size of building, gives more pa r k i n q spaces, reduces requirement.
Building would require 39 parking spaces based on one space for 200 ft.
of bui Iding space _plus one for every two employees. Able to provide
40 spaces with this a r r en qemerrt . This represents bui Iding on site which
would be commensurate wIth area, fairly attractive, fits in with plenty
of room 'lnd should be credit to area.

Mr. Hunter asked when in before; Mr. Scardetta stated informa+ly in June,
missed July meeting. Mr. Palermo stated one time before with present
structure.... Mr. Davis stated that burned down.

Mr. Hunter stated h'lS p'lrking space requirements on square footage and •
employees of bUilding. In what way in terms of ten'lncy visu'llized, feel
wi II be a dequ at e ? Mr. $cardetta stated plans 7 offices, and,.approxi-
mately 2 employees per office. Mr. Hunter stated says 7 offices, asked I
what might they be? Mr. Scardett'l stated intended to be profession'll
building, not just gener'li offices. Doctors, possibly attorneys, dentists,
Dr. Roncone is dentist, really is professional b u l l d I ng or medical
bui Iding if want to cal I it such.

Mr. Hunter asked what visual ize as far as hours of operation? Daytime or
sometime other than that? Mr. Scardetta st'lted would say strictly daytime.
Dr. Roncone stated p r l mar Ll v physicians a nd dentists hopefully. They
operate primari Iy daytime hours. Maybe some one night a week. Depends
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on Individual practicing in bu l l d t ng , Mr. Hunter stated trying to get
some feel of use of parking in evening. Dr. Roncone stated doubts if
anyone there. Mr. Scardetta stated may be someone in emergency cases,
may be some, not vacant but minimal.

Mrs. Tanger asked if plans to have this I ighted? Mr. Hunter asked parking
area? Mr. Scardetta stated wasn't planning on it. If Board feels necess-
ary, more than happy to. Mrs. Tanger stated wondering because didn't
see. Dr. Roncone stated probably would add to it, helpful for evening
hours. As far as burglaries concerned, might be idea that would do this.
Mr. Scardetta stated certain amount of I ighting for bui Idlng entrance
and from security standpoint. As far as I ighting Whole lot, no plans .

Mr. Hei Iman stated these are not plans submitted to MCPC. Mr. Scardetta
stated no. Mr. Hei Iman stated haven't SUbmitted these plans to them since
that time, would have to be done for this Board to decide. Mr. Scardetta
stated comments were rather nebulous. Mr. Heilman stated 1sn't something
would like to do. Under Sec. 239-m of General Municipal Law have to if
it falls within 500 ft. of County Road or Interstate highway or expressway
or park, MCPC has to review plans and make recommendations back to
Board before Board acts. Mr. Scardetta asked if they can make anything
more specific? Mr. Aurel i stated first plans were sent to them and this
is what they proposed that you do. Mr. Hei Iman stated fi II out appli-
cation with copy of these plans and cal I them and tell them what you have
done in regard to meeting requirements.

Mr. Scardetta stated someone who wasn't man enough to sign comments'
submitted, if they don't I ike them tell us what they want, ready to
cooperate. Mr. Hellman stated have people assigned to this area, if ask
them they wi I [ tell you.

Mr. Hunter read the site plan comments from MCPC. Mr. Hunter stated
Mr. Scardetta says he has done this. Mr. Scardetta stated within scope
of what letter says. Mr. Hunter stated relocated building as they
suggested. That apparently is their comment on original application.
Mr. Scardetta stated has done what they asked for.

Mr. Hunter asked where are property lines here in relation to center line
of Chili and your parking? Right to edge of property line, no provision
for any screening of parking, realize working with small site. Mr.
Scardetta stated plans to keep existing trees except for one or two.
Could plant something there. This is property I l ne , not road I ine. Have
room to work with as far as screening concerned.

Mr. Hunter asked doesn't this go -to Planning Board fo r architectural
review? Mr. Hellman stated here for variance at this point. Mr. Hunter
asked in terms of setback and what else? Mr. Davis stated property
big enough. Mr. Heilman stated if Zoning Board grants variance, have to
come before Planning Board for site approval. So that we have shot at
you there as far as screening, parking facilities, trash and things of
that nature. Everybody comes before Planning Board for site approval
whether shopping center or building .......

Mr. Scardetta stated takIng one step at a time. First objective was to
comply with your requirements. Mr. Heilman stated this is formal appli-
cation for variance. Thinks should submit this document with another
appl fcation. Wi II take to MCpe, tell them revised plan and get feedback
and this Board w l l ! act to grant variance. Mr. Scardetta stated would
like to see more constructive criticism in comparison to What got last
time. Mr. Hei l rnan stated why not fi II out and leave it here, ask them to
get feelings to us so that Board can give approval at next meeting. Then
go to Planning Board for final site plan. May have to set up drainage
district th,ough Town Board.

Mr. Aurel I asked if has any proposed tenants? Dr. Roncone stated not yet.
Mr. Hunter asked jf anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposisit10n to
this appl ication and no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved pending report from MCPC.
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3. Application of Bruce F. Chantra, 17 Baylor C1rcle, Rochester, N. Y.
14624 for approval of erectIng a 2 car garage, 22' x 24' on north
side lot I l ne , approximately 8' from lot I ine at 17 Baylor Circle.
D Zone.

I
•

Mr. Chantra appeared and presented map. Stated here is proposed new
construction. Mr. Hunter stated talking about 8' from lot l l ne , Mr.
Chantra stated unfortunate document at best. Doesn't tel I story.
According to figures and way house posItioned supposed to have I 1.5
feet and doesn't. Tapes off, Iess than that. In order to get 22'
wide garage to al low wa l k-u p from lower level wi II need 2! variance to
b e 8' f rom lot line. .

Mr. Hunter asked If saying tape maps in error? Mr. Chantra stated
correct. Mr. Hunter asked if had new survey done? Mr. Chantra stated
no. Mr. Hunter stated that ought to be establ ished first. Apparently
Mr. Chantra checked. Mr. Chantra stated in back have stake with red flag
and here is telephone caoH e box which assumes is on or close to lot
line. Reads 11'611 • Mr. Hunter stated Mr. Chantra says has 3 1/2 foot
discrepancy. Doesn't know if a fair assumption or not.

Mrs. Tanger asked if new house? Mr. Cl1antra stated yes. Mr. Hei Iman
stated tape maps say not to be used as boundaries, not instrument survey
and information shown should not be used for building purposes and
location of property lines.

Mr. Hunter stated If in error and give variance for one thIng and turns
out being something else, could be problem. Mr. Chantra stated thinks
he is within inches. Mr. Hunter staTed if g1ve variance and 5 years
from now sell house and find difference may be problem. Mr. Chantra
asked if you allow to get closer to where thinks line is? Mr. Heilman
stated granted variance 8' from line and in fact where you build garage
is 6' from line, your mistake and not Board's. I
Mr. Chantra staTed only approximately 40 ft. between houses. Going to
absorb 22 ft, 18 ft. left. !'-Ir. Hellman staTed when you sell house attorney
for b~yer Dot going to thInk unreasonable, going to tel I cl ient not to
buy because of that. Mr. Hunter stated trying TO protect you so that if
granted, granted properly.

Mr. Chantra asked what should he do? Mr. H~nter stated suggest get
surveyor and find out where I ine Is and go from there. Mrs. Tanger
stated garage might fall within lImItations allowed, may not have to
have variance. Mr. Aureli stated qUite a few houses there do have two
car garages, seem to have a lot of room. Mr. Chantra stated wi I I be
first on Baylor Circle. Mr. Aurel! stated talking about ones with exist-
ing garages. ~~r. Chantra stated none with attached. Mr. Au r e l i stated
might be within lines and not have to ~ome up here.

Mr. Hunter stated can delay action unti I have surveyed so know where
sits there. If do require variance then Board can grant. Can get facts
of case but saying not make declslon. Commented on distance between
your home and next door. Mr. Chantra stated approximately 33 or 34 ft.
from my house to their I ine and should bw another 10 ft. from I ine to
the next house. Little over 40 ft. taped out. That is why gave argu- ...
ment. Mr. Hunter stated you say 40 ft. and garage 22 ft., that would
leave l B ft. between bu I Idings. Mr. Chantra stated a I ittle over 40 ft.
This is why point followed to this con c l ust o n , need 2' variance to aiiowl
putting garage up.

Mr. Hunter asked home to north, has garage now? Mr. Chantra stated
not yet, would be on other side. Mr. Hunter asked where would garage
go on that home? Mr. Chantra stated further north, would come before
you if they wanted on south side. Every house offset to the north.

Mr. Palermo stated there are some houses where they have garages. Mr.
Chantra stated on ci rcle portion of street, a couple underneath. Mr.
Palermo stated have some houses where garage to garage, not all on left
side of house. Mr. Chantra stated neighbors garage would have to go on
north.
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Mrs. Tanger asked if has to be 22' wide? Mr. Chantra stated In order
to give wal~out to garage from lower level would have to be, raised
ranch. Mr. Hunter asked if stairs exist now? Mr. Chantra stated weI I
wi I I be dug when garage put in. Couldn't put walkout in back, sump
pump in corner. Mr. Hunter asked how wide? Mr. Chantra stated 3 1/2
ft., tight at best with 22 ft. garage. Mr. Palermo asked how many steps
up to garage? Mr. Chantra stated 7 or 8 steps, maybe 5 or 7.

Mr. Palermo asked how far is neighbor on this side? Mr. Chantra stated
approximately 40 ft. Mr. Palermo stated doesn't have garage now. Mr.
Chantra stated no. Mr. Hunter asked how wide is lot? Mr. Chantra
stated nominally 80 ft.

Mr. Hunter asked jf anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition to
this application and no one appeared. Advised Mr. Chantra will hold
off on decision and see what can do about getting' ine legally located.
Wi II wait to hear from him. Mr. Chantra asked if must appear before
another meeting? Mr. Hunter stated cal I and see if in order, wouldn't
need to come back. Have a II in format i on we need. Quest i on of where it
is. May not need it after all.

Mr. Aureli asked If discrepancy in Mr. Chantra's favor or not? Mr.
Chantra stated other way. Mr. Aurel i asked have line too close to your
house? Mr. Chantra stated yes. Mr. Hunter stated more space on other
side than had planned.

DECISION: Reserved pending receipt of new survey of property.

4. Application of Edward Weit, 316 Paul Road, Rochester, N. Y. 14624,
for approval to have above-ground pool less than 15 ft. from side
l li ne , located 316 Paul Road. E Zone.

Mr. Weit appeared, presented drawing indicate~ location of home, pool
lot line and back lot line. Mr. Hunter asked thIs is where pool now
located? Mr. Weit stated right. Mrs. Tanger asked if deck here? Mr.
Weit stated south of the pool. Mr. Hunter asked if Gartland next door?
Mr. Weit stated doesn't think can see deck from street,
thinks garage would cover it. Mr. Hunter stated asking for side line
variance of less than 15 ft., asking for 10 ft? Mr. Weit stated 10 ft.
from fence, approximately 10 1/2 to lot I ine. Would have to take down
pool and move it. No other place, can see on sketch only place would
be closer to wi I low tree and now on border because of roots. No place
over here, 15 ft. from house, 20 ft. from tree.

Mr. Hunter asked what is diameter of tree? Mr. Weit stated overhang is
bigger, approximately 30 ft. Mr. Hunter stated leaf area around 30 ft.,
in tota I, asked age of tree? Mr. Wei t stated about 15 years 0 I f.

Mr. Hunter stated has letter here which wl II be entered into record,
objecting to applicatIon, if would like to read it, welcome to. (See
copy of Ietter attached to min utes. )

Mr. Pfenninger asked how far from pool to tree? Mr. Weit stated approxi-
mately 20 ft. Not leaf area, would come to pool. Mr. Hunter stated trurnk
small and leaf area larger. Mr. Pfenninger stated if move pool would
be under .tree then. Mr. Weit stated plus have old leach bed which
would have to dig out.

Mr. Harrington asked how long has pool been up? Mr. Weit stated this is
fourth year. Mr. Harrington asked if had to have permit to put pool
up four years ago? Mr. Davis stated was when first started, today people
don't know about it. Saw him a year ago, at that time thought would move
it. Mr. Hunter stated doesn't remember when pool ordinance came in.
Mr. Weit stated believes July. 1968. ThIs was only spot could possibly
put pool, 10 ft. from fence and 15 ft. from back lot line which thought
was ordi nan ce ,

Mr. Heilman asked how far from rear of garage? Mr. Vleit stated approxi-
mately 34 ft. Mr. Harrington stated could move closer to house and
f owar-d center. ~4r. Weit stated have breezeway and walk. Mr. Harrington
stated trying to think of alternative. Mr. Weit stated cannot under-
stand what 41/2 ft. on that pool is going to solve. This is lot line,
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Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Chili Zoning Board of Appeals
8235 Chili Avenue
Rochester, New York (14.G24)

Gentlemen:

:320 Paul Hoad
Roches ter-, New York (146M)
August 16, 1972

We oppose the application of Edward Wert, 316 Paul Road, Rochester, New York for
approval to have an above ground pool less than 15 ft. from side lot line located at
816 Paul Road, E Zone. The applicant has not fulfilled the requirement that he has
a practical difficulty or undue hardship as required by New York State Town Law,
Article 16, Section 267-5.

The applicant's lot width is 100 ft. which is sufficient width to comply with the Chili
Swimming Pool Ordinance, Chapter H, Section 14-4-A2 which requires a minimum
pool location of 15 ft. from a side yard or rear yard line.

The applicant erected the pool in the summer of 1969 in violation of Chili Ordinance,
Chapter 14, Section H-3-A which requires a building permit before erection or
assembly of a pool. Mr. William Davis , Building Inspector, was informed many
times of this violation. Many other violations were observed during this period of
time, namely:

Chili Ordinance
Sect. 14-5-D-l
Sect. 14-5-D-2

Sect. 14-7-H
Sect. 14-10

Rescue pole is required to be stored within 15 ft. of pool.
Ring buoy with 25 ft. of rope be stored "Within 10 ft. of pool
is required.
Removal of ladder when pool is unattended is required.
Use of a swimming pool shall be in a reasonable manner- and
at reasonable times so as not to cause undue discomlort
and/or' annoyance to adjacent residents.

The applicant has violated all of these sections. On many occasions, there have been
many noisy, late in the evening swimming parties and excessive loudness on the part
of other participants in the pool at other times.

Approximately June, 1972, the applicant drained part of his pool for obvious reasons
and started to construct a pool deck or platform. Again, Mr. Davis informed the
applicant of this violation. During this period of appeal, the applicant continued to
usc the pool in an unreasonable, noisy atmosphere and continued the work on the
deck or platform•.
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hedge along here. Mr. Davis asked hOlll high? Mr. l'ieit stated 6-7 ft. Mr. Pfenninger
asked if people next door have S1Ilirnming pool? Mr. Weit stated yes. (Mr. Weit
submitted letter to Mr. Hunter.)

~1r. Heilman asked if pool presently existing? Mr. lieit stated yes. Mr. Heilman
asked when put in? Mr. weit stated 4 years ago. Mr. Heilman asked to best knowledge
had no knowledge of existing zoning for pools? Hr. Weit stated though 10 ft. from
lot line, what 4 1/2 ft. will solve here doesn't know. Mr. Heilman asked have
large willow tree overhangs pool no\~? Danger to pool if moved closer to it? Mr.
Weit stated not trunk, roots, problem with pool now.

}ir. Heilman asked how about things falling into pool? Hr. l'Tein stated gets leaves
in pool now, has to trim every fall. Mr. Heilman ,:stated received letter that
~lr. Davis notified you on many occasions, true to best recollection or just this
year? Mr. ~'ieit stated at his house last year and didn't think any action taken
because thought in compliance with zoning. Mr. HeiJ:man sated this year informed
you violating zoning, first knowledge. since that time came informally to Board
and made formal application tonight to present this to Board with :r;egard to pool.
Fence on side, correct? Mr. Weit stated yes, 10 ft. to fence. ~. Heilman asked
how high? Mr. l"eit stated three ft. wood rail fence. lu-. Heilman asked if
plantings along fence? ~Ir. t'1eit stated on this side 6 ft. Mr. Heilman asked
person next to you has hedge, of what type is it, privet? Mr. WelT
stated yes.

Mr. Heilman asked In summertime, when you use pool this hedge is in
ful I bloom? Mr. Weit stated yes. Mr. Hellman asked. at least 6 ft.
high? Mr. Weit stated at least. Mr. Heilman asked if use pool at
night frequently? Mr. Welt stated no. Mr. Heilman asked about how
many times would use after II :60 at night? Mr. Weit stated maybe
once, that wo u l d be himself only. Mr. Heilman asked if have parties,
these might be in yard but not necessari Iy in pool? Mr. Weit stated
correct. Mr. Aurel i asked if have heater in poo l ? Mr. Weit stated no.

I
•

Mrs. Tanger asked if checked zoning laws before installIng? Mr. Weit
stated had understanding 10 ft. from side. At the time, really
didn't feel could put closer to tree plus leech bed comes from back I
of house there. Mr. Hei Iman asked where electricity I ines are? Mr.
Weit stated served from font. Mr. Hei Iman asked if any lines in this
area? Mr. Weit stated no. Mr. Heilman a s ke d if any easements in
this area? Mr. Weit stated just leech bed that he knows of. Mr.
Aurei I asked if tied into sewers? Mr. Weit stated yes, from front.
Mr. Hei Iman as ke d when began to bui Id deck? Mr. Weit stated this year.
Mr. Hellman stated shows deck to be 8' x 11', how high? Mr. Welt
stated about 3 ft. Mr. Heilman asked just above top of pool? Mr.
Weit stated right. Mr. Hunter asked If deck complete now? Mr. Weit
stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked if worked on it recently? Mr. Weit
stated maybe two w-eks ago, finished. Mr. Heilman asked how much done
before Mr. Davis stopped at house? Mr. Weit stated had just started
at that time. Mr. Heilman asked if he mentioned anything to Mr. Weit
about deck at that time? Mr. Weit stated didn't bel ieve so.

Mr. Aurel i asked if pool sits right on ground or in 6 rl or so? Mr.
Weit STated might be two or three inches down in some places to keep
I eve I.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of the appl ication?
No one appeared. Mr. Hunter stated in addition to Jetter of objection
put on reocrd that have petItion with I I signatures dated August 22, •
1972 in favor of granting variance. (To be on fi Ie.) Mr. Hunter
asked if anyone wished to speak in opposItion and no one appearred.

DECISION: Granted, unanimously. II
5. Appl ication of Wi r I iam Paul Harris, O. O. S., 20-12 Lee

Gardens Apartments, Rochester, N. Y., for approval of renewal
of variance to operate dental office in apartment bui Iding
located 20-12 Lee Gardens Apartments. D (MRJ Zone.



August 22, 1972

To: Zoning Board Appeals Hearing
Town of Chili, Chili, New York

Be: Request for Pool Variance for Edward Weit

We, the undersigned, neighbors of both concerned parties,

(Weit; Gartland), support the request for a variance because

said pool in question has been installed for a period of four

years, has not been a nuisance, and Was so placed by honest

mistake of requestee.

Furthermore, relocation of said pool would cause inconvenience,

hardship, and ecological problems.

This petition has not been requested directly by either party,

and is merely an expression of support to grant the variance.

Kelly, J08 Paul Road

Spann, 300 Paul Road

Poole, 312 Paul Road
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Dr. Harris appeared, stated asking for continuance of variance. Mr.
Hunter asked previously granted varIance on this? Dr. Harris stated
yes, one In 1967 and one in 1962. Mr. Hunter sTaTed TWO 5 year variances.
Asked if any comment would care to make as far as operation? Dr. Harris
stated same offices, hours, parking, no changes. Mr. Hunter asked
whaT are hours? Dr. Harris staTed 8 - 5:00 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday untl I three, no evenings, no Thursdays. Mr. Hunter
asked I fan you t s Tdes I gn? 0r . Ha r r isstatedon I yon e sma I 1 a 1 Iowab I e
sign, 18" x 25" at the road, standard size allowed by dental society.
Mr. Hunter asked parking spaces available? Dr. Harris stated in
apartment parking lot. Most people in apartment out when I am there,
never been problem with parking. Mr. Hunter stated this agreement
is with owners of apartment for use of parking?

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition
to thTs appl icatTon and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for 5 years or untT I Dr. HarrTs termTnates use
of property, whTchever shall be first.

I

I

6. Application of Lincoln Rocheste:t Bank, 4390 Buffalo Road, North Chili, N. Y.
14514 for approval of 2 signs, one 4'1" x 4'1" on pole at entrance on Union
Street, "Drive-In Teller",non-illuminated, one 4'4" x 16'4" single faced,
illuminated on front of building. B Zone.

Mr. Harvey wilson of Federal Sign appeared. Stated reason asking for thiis is that
bank by law has to change name. Going to be Lincoln First. When do this, 40
locations involved. Standardized on these signs. Using standard signs at these
locations but trying to build aw special signs for one location. Cost would
get out of hand. Ask permission to put the signs up as shown on plot plan and
draWings.

~1r. Palermo asked same size in North Chili as on another bank? Mr. Wilson stated
different sizes in the 40 but this is one of the smaller front signs. On this
4'4" high x 16'4", existing letters not 7 3/4" high. If used smaller sign, never
read letters from' highway. Ratio has to be maintained with symbole and letters.
, hat dictates size of sign have to use.

Mr. Hunter stated commented earlier in last three years not willing to grant size
larger than 36 sq. ft. Did he consult with towns to see if would be problem?
Mr. Wilson stated to be honest, first communities run into where have specific sizes
of square footage. Meet ordinances as required but if decreased size of sign
could not read it. Mr. Hunter asked if talked with any of these people before
designing? Mr. Wilson stated no, didn't design symbol and letters. designed and
turned over to us.

Mr. Hunter stated mentioned two or three sizes of that sign. Smalles and biggest?
Mr. Wilson stated this is smallest of this type. If made smaller in leng~th size
would decrease here and of no use to us. Mr. Hunter stated curious what size
choice offering. Mr. Wilson stated another one 40 ft. long, this is smallest. Mr.
Davis asked how big is present sign? Mr. Willson stated letters cover that span.
Mr. Davis stated bigger than this. Mr. Wilson stated thinks 50.

Mr. Hunter stated does have large setback. Mr. Wilson stated would like to work
wi th larger one, wouldn't have to repair fron t 0 f bui lding. Going to put this
over .where take old letters off. Replacing what is there.

Mr. Hunter asked how ,,,ill it be illmninated? Mr. Wilson stated internally. Mr.
Hunter asked if on translu5cent background? Mr. Wilson stated white plastic with
flat letters. Mr. Hunter asked illumination level of sign? Mr. Wilson stated not
bright light, cannot tell candlepower, not white, off-white and will cut down on
glare. Not flashing or gaudy. Would only burn probably sometimes an hour after
they close. Mr. Hunter asked total wattage being used? Mr. Wilson stated didn't
know. Mr. Heilman asked just on Friday night, to be on until maybe 9YOO? Mr.
Wilson stated would assume according to local banking hours. Did not ask for timer
so imagines would be turned ?ff manually when bank closed. Mr. Heilman stated
during day sign would not be on. Mr. wilson stated thinks dusk until closing. Mr.
Hunter stated normally close before dusk. what are their Iriday night hours? Mr.
Davis stated until 8: 00 P.M. lolr. Heilman stated a couple of houses across the way
on Onion. Mr. H~ter stated only on Union st. where tiliere would be any problem at all.
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Mr. Wilson stated other stores open more than bank. Mr. Heilman stated bank closest
to street. Mr. Wilson stated will face center of shopping senter, cwouldn't be
that alose to anyone's house. Mr. Hunte:!:" 'ltated wishes when get applications would
be some specification that tells illumination can expect, need something to define.
Mr. Wilson stated with flourescent tubes cannot get too bright. Mr. Hunter stated
need this to know what allowing.

Mr. Wilson stated have sign for exit only, didn't want traffic going wrong way. Mr.
Hunter stated presently have sign, proposing to put another one in its place? Mr.
Wilson stated all existing signs will come down, not illuminated, metal faced sign.
Mr. Harrington asked if suppolsed to be picture of other side? Mr. Hunter stated haVI
only one other sign in front of Board, Drive-In Teller. Mr. Palermo stated exit
sign also. Mr. Hunter asked exit only up here? Mr. tiilson stated never had to
apply for directional signs in past experience. Mr. Hunter stated under our
ordinances you are, sorry. Mr. Wilson stated only applied for the two with •
advertising on.

Mr. Wilson stated this section has symbol on it, Mr. Hunter stated shows 5 signs,
have seen three. Mr. Wilson stated exit only sign, non-illuminated, porcelain.
Mr. Hunter asked letters would be made of what? Mr. Wilson stated porcelain also,
stamped and porcelainized.

Mr. Hunter stated should amend application to five signs, total. 1) 4'4" x 16'4",
2) exit only e'l" x 1'5", non illuminated double faced, 3) Drive-in Teller 1'5" x
3'1", non illuminated = double faced, 4) 4'1" x 4'L" double faced, non-illuminated
Drive-in Teller., 5) same as three.

Mr. Wilson stated only one illuminated on front of building. Mr. Palermo asked if
all signs existing are coming down? Mr. ljilson stated yes. Mr. Hunter stated
heights of signs 2) 6'5" to top, 3) and 5) 6'5" to top, 4)12'1" to top. Asked if
construction on all signs except one is the same? Mr. Wilson stated pole sign
double faced, not two flat panels enclosed, retainer to give depth and finished look.

f.lr. Hunter asked what colors used? Mr. Wilson stated black rust and ivory, lower
part in reverse of top. Usually required by ordinances to put direction signs up.
Mr. Hunter stated thinks way our ordinance written would require approval of all I
of these signs.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition to this
application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Approved unanimously for requested signs plus one exit only sign 3'1" x
1'5" and two directional signs 1'5" x 3'. ',Three years.

7. Application of Joseph Schuler, 1300 S=ttsville Road, Rochester, N. Y. for
approval of erecting gasoline pumps at existing car wash - 2 islands, 4 pumps,
located at 1280 Scottsville Road. A Zone.

Mr. Hunter asked if correct tax account number and address? Mr. Entress believes
correct address 121- Scotts:izi'i'le Road and', ax Account No. 1172-000, amend application
if agree to show those numbers. Mr. Schuler agreed.

Mr. Bertrand Russell appeared representing !-Ir. schuler. Stated map done by engineer-
ing firm that will do the work. Mr. Schuler stated wants to put 4 pumps and two islands
in front of car wash. Nr. Russell indicated location of tanks.

Mr. Hunter asked if this is property line? Mr. Schuler stated yes. Mr. Hunter
stated tnis is island here, what would distance be from property line? Mr. Russell
stated 15 ft. Mr. Hunter stated that is property line, not street. Mr. Russell
s.ltated right. ~Ir. Hunter stated next island 20 ft. from that, 20 ft. between
islands, what is total distance to car wash? Mr. Russell stated 101 ft. to
building. Mr. Hunter asked if entrances are now as show them? l1r. Russell stated
yes. Mr. Hunter stated 21 ft. entrance on SW and 21 ft. on other side. Theater
property line here, ,apparently this is unused area. Mr. Schuler stated 41 ft. from
building to property line.

Mr. Pfenninger asked if owns gas station on triangle? 11r. Schuler stated closed
as gas station, has other plans for property.

I

Mrs. Tanger asked what is this presently? Mr. Schuler stated car wash, remodeling
this. Mrs. Tanger stated nothing in there now. Mr. Schuler stated putting in new
equipment. Mr. Davis stilted same one granted variance to have fruit stand in one end.
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Mr. Hunter stated has been sent to MCPC, have not received reply.
Cannot make decision unti I receive comments from them.

Mr. Russel I stated present time grass area and this superimposed on
the plot plan. Mr. Hunter asked about paving area under proposal?
Mr. Russel I stated requirement to have concrete pads through here, al I
blacktopped other than where pads are.

Mr. Heilman stated doesn't show any indication for signs there. Mr.
Russell stated not at present time. Mr. Heilman asked if plans to
have sign? Mr. Russel I stated up to people who furnish pumps.

Mr. Hunter asked if anything in way of a building? Mr. Russell stated
sometimes in order to keep atteneant, put small glass enclosed
bui Iding on one end. Islands 19 ft. long by 5 ft. wide.

Mrs. Tanger asked if strictly pumps, not service station? Mr. Russell
stated no repair work, o I I change, just gasol I ne , Mrs. Tanger stated
no building in connection.

Mr. Aureli asked if self-service? Mr. Russell stated full tIme
attendant. Mr. Hunter asked if sell oi I? Mr. Russell stated this is
done in some locations, more of nuisance than anything else. This is
what islands will look like. 19 ft. by 5 ft., flat lights, two pumps
and oi I unit on one island and probably other wl II have small k.l.o s k
where cash register is located.

Mr. Heilman asked if open 24 hours?" Mr. Russell stated no sir. Normal
operation 8 am to 6 pm or 8 am to 9 pm. Depending on demand by publ I c ,

Mr. Hunter asked if only lighting proposing over the two islands?
Mr. Russell stated there is perimeter lightIng "around building at
this time. Mr. Hunter asked If additional lighting, only over the
island? Mr. Russell stated hardware being put in by Mo,"il Oil Company
and have no proposal for lighting at the present time. Mrs. Tanger
asked if Mr. Russell represents oi I company? Mr. Russell stated
working for Mr. Schuler. Mr. Aurel i asked If car wash open 24 hours?
Mr. Russe I I stated same hou rs as present I y.

Mrs. Tanger asked if redoing car wash and putting new equipment in
it? Mr. Schuler stated automatic equipment. Mr. Davis stated
staion and car wash work together. Mr. Schuler stated pro rate charge
for car wash. Mr. Russel I stated really haven't set up definite
concept of how.

Mr. Aurel i asked if self-service car wash? Mr. Russell stated at
least two attendants at aJ I times. Mrs. Tanger asked approximate
distance between Mcintee's station and Schulers? Mr. Schuler stated
5-600 ft. Mrs. Tanger asked existing one or new one? Mr. Schuler
stated new. Mrs. Tanger stated existing better than 700 ft. Mr. Palermo
stated this is toward city.

Mr. Hunter stated understood shows signs, not part of a pp l ication.
Mr. Russel I stated these are cardboard signs, oi I company furnishes
for specials, we wi II have none of that. Mr. Hei Iman stated no ques-
tion in mind as far as towns policy on signs, limit to 36 sq. ft. area.
Mr. Russell stated whatever additional I ighting if any or signs would
have to be provided by oi I company. ~Ir. Hei Iman stated as long as
would be aware that future applications for signs would be limited to
that if granted at all. Mr. Russell stated sure they understand that,
took picture primarily to show length of island and space in between.

Mr. Hunter asked since no service as such planned, "correct in assumIng
no overn i ght storage' of veh i c I es? Mr. Russe I I stated shou I d be none,
neither inside or out. Mr. Hunter stated refuse, trash, oi I cans,
etc., how take care of these? Mr. Schuler stated sma l l dumpster that
they pick up once a week. "Mrs. Tanger asked whe~e it would be? 'Mr.
Schuler stated in back of car wash. ~Ir. Hunter stated not visible
from street.
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Mr. Russell stated sure what proposing wi II look better than present
bui Iding and cattai Is in front now. Mr. Harrington asked how many
bays wi II car wash have? Mr. Russell stated single bay, drive in one
end and out the other. Mr. Schuler stated one bay wi II be taken
off to allow more turning space. Mrs. Tanger asked if similar to
the one on Chi II Avenue? Mr. Russell stated thinks wi II be better,
equipment better. Mr. Schuler stated building will be all glass in
front, where overhead doors were. Mr. Hei Iman asked in process of
being remodelled now? Mr. Schuler stated yes. Mr. Heilman asked
when anticipate wi I I be finished? Mr. Russel I stated doesn't know.

Mr. Lighthouse asked if bays long enough to accomodate automatic
equipment? Mr. Russell stated yes, should be done within 3 or
4 weeks time. Mr. Heilman asked if have office connected with that?
Mr. Russell stated no additional buildings. Mr. Lighthouse stated
doesn't know how people know car wash without sign. Mr. Russel I
stated wi I I ask for signs at correct time.

Mr. Hunter asked reason~ng for location of pumps, impressIon too
close to road? Mr. Russell stated laid out by engineerIng department
of Mobil . Going to ask that we set back a few feet. ThIs would be
determined by local code. Mr. Hunter stated doesn't think spelled
out that way, concern would be from safety point of view. Mr.
Hellman stated probably be questioned by MCPC. Mr. Hunter stated
they may have specific questions.or suggestions.

I
•

Mr. Aureli asked if all blacktopped? Mr. Russell stated this all
blacktopped now, except areas grass, wii I be all blacktopped. Mr.
Palermo asked how many people working there? Mr. Russel I stated normal
periods, two people in car wasn. Highly automated. Mrs. Tanger
asked if new concept for Mibi 17 Mr. Lighthouse stated have one on
Henrietta Road. Problem. have to wait unti I fel low comes out to gas
pump, expect one guy to take care of car wash and pumps. Mr. Russel I
stated normally have girls pumpIng gas and t wo men in car wash unless
lunch perIod or something. At my locations two people handle it. I
Mr. Hunter asked 'III th th is many pumps? Mr. Russe I I stated more pumps.
Represent myself and helping Mr. Schuler layout. In car wash
business for 26 years.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wIshed to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

DECISiON: Reserved.

8. Application of George T. Coon, 17 Fenton Road, Rochester,
N. Y., 14624 for approval to erect 2=faced sign advertising
real estate office, on poles, in front of residence at 17
Fenton Road. D Zone.

Mr. Coon appeared, stated only thing wants to show, has sign made up
10" x 20". Left address off because want primarily as exposure to
public. Doesn't own office, accounts for 25% of income. Not full-
time, needs exposure to keep I icense active. Doesn't have office at
present.

Mr. Palermo asked 10 x 20 inches or feet? Mr. Coon stated inches,
letters wo u l d be professionally painted. Mr. Hei Iman asked what WOUld.
sign be made of? Mr. Coon stated wood, painted white with black
letters. Mr. Heilman asked how high? Mr. Coon stated lot does go
down from road, doesn't know really from cr-own of road, might be 'I
3-4 feet from the ground I eve I.

Mr. Hunter asked what size? Mr. Coon stated 10" x 20", cou I d be
smaller. Mr. Hei Iman stated book says signs over 2 square feet
must apply. Mr. Hunter stated really doesn't need us... Mr. Heilman
stated questions had were how high and where it wi II be from road.
Mr. Coon stated will make sure of setback regulations before putting
it up , Mr. Hei Iman stated usually have 15 ft. easement, 30 ft. from
center of road? Mr. Hunter stated doesn't know what Fenton Road is •••
Mr. Lighthouse 'stated thinks 40 1/2 feet. Mr. Davis stated for three
rod road but if town road could be anythIng.
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Mr. Heilman stated other thing on height of sign, doesn!t see any problem on that.
Mr. Coon stated less tlJan 5 ft., sure. Mr. Hunter stated thinks way code written
home free. O",cided this applicants sign is smaller than that which is required to
come before the Board.

DECISION: Withdrawn.

I

I

I

9. Application of Page Airways Inc., 1265 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York,
for approval to erect an addition 30' x 64' to the south side of the present
hangar at 1265 Scottsville Road. A. Zone.

Mr. Frank Dublin, Page Airways, Mr. Jeremiah Kennedy, Attorney and Mr. Mike Fortier,
Engieer from Wilmorite Inc., appeared. Mr. Kennedy stated certain elements
peculiar to situation if familiar with Page. page, while corporate headquarters in
Rochester, rapidly expanding in private passenger aviation field, Washington,
Florida, Texas, Michigan, Albany, Pittsburg, only distributor for Gulf Stream 2,
ultimate in executive aviation aircraft in world. Selling aircraft allover.
All done out of this headquarters. Peculiar vecause looks as though quite a bit
of property but in 1955 through exchange of lands, city of Rochester wanted to
build fire academy on river so could have access to pUll\Ping facilities and water.
Land owned by Page and land owned by airport later exchanged and land which is now
fire academy went into city and these lands into Chili. If look at plot, lines land
actuallY owned by Page Airways. Rest of land owned by county and leased from the
county by Page Airways. Trying to keep building on own land, done little building
on cOlmty land. only development on county land, as you look north, lunch area,
part of terminal, actually general aviation terminal for airport, did build end on
airport property. Contention of the city it is in city because airport for.merly
city property and pay taxes to the city rather than ChilL In connection with
operation of executive aircraft used to fumish crews to operate Gannett, Xerox, etc.,
planes. When Xerox moved headquarters to Westchester, set up own flight department.
Recently Gannett entered into contract to buy G 2 and down in facilities in San
Antonio being outfitted. There quarter Million dollars of avionic equipment and
chairs and seats go into plane. Naturally maintenance required quite a bit of
help. Kodak has 9 2, Xerox has G 2, most industries in NE have one. Would like to
build up operational fixed base with capacity to service them rather than have to
ship them to facilities in Florida or San Antonio. Believes in future will be
more demand for hangar facilities and as develop hangar facilities logically reach
leased land so that hangar can be extended. Put one addition on and next will be. on
leased land. Gannett invisions will have to increase from 3 people to about 7 people
and maans have to have office space for mechanics and equipment in addition have to
expand our land capacity because most planes come equipped l"ith one or two enertial
guidance systems. This is type of equipment proposed.to build up radio capacity here.

Mr. Kennedy continued, want to build it here. Would like to build office addition
on the front of existing building in this area here. This is hangar and want to
build in here. will tie in with present building. In tOI4Il of Chili on land we own.
Only logical place can do any development, has to keep area on west of building free
for people coming and going from general aviation terminal. Wants to keep this side
open to extend hangar facilities to east. Cannot build in here, getting into
taxi-ways and entrance to hangar and interfering with arrivals at terminal. Anyone
with private aricraft probably told to come to Page by tower. Parking on leased ground,
have peopld coming and leaving cars, departing by air. If look at layout of
proposed addition, Gannett would occupy tenant space and radio facilities, office,
hangar and conference foom could be used, have to expand present facili ties, anybody
that comes. into terminal free to. use it. In addition have loading and unloading
carried on through parts department presently located off hangar in ease of building.
Does require truck transports because [jet engines have to be exchanged because have
to be replaced every so many hundred hours. Have to be able to move equipment in and
out of parts department. Does have letter, been to airport people and have letter
signed by Mr. Fitch in which indicated has reviewed plans and would not interfere
with radar or in any way with lighting of airport. Would not create hazard to
activities of airport.

Mr. Heilman asked if three outs in presently to scottsville R,oad? Mr. Fortier stated
yes, existing. Mr. Hunter stated reference to conflict with easements or sewers,
resolved? Mr. Fortier stated checked out and gone down and checked with filed
easements. There is easement on county property (indicated on map), nothing on
Page property. Investigated utilities, also airport electrical line was discontinued
across here. Sanitary line dOl?is stop somewhere in this area, Page ties into that,
water line in right of way, not easement.
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Mr. Hunter asked sewer line interrupted? Mr. Fortier stated starts here and runs
other way. Mr. Kennedy stated where rental plane building used to be, may have had
to do with lighting for that, also short runway in there for Light planes. Mr.
Fortier stated poles still there, wired independently now.

Mr. Hunter questioned dimensions, shows setback of 16'+ from right of way? Mr.
Fortier stated 50 ft. from center of zaod; Mr. Hunter-stated property line, setback
of 16 ft. with proposed addition. width or length appeares to be 68 ft. Should be
68? Mr. Fortier stated was 60, increased, in e=or. Hr. Hunter stated width 30 ft.
Mr. Fortier stated correct, 30 ft. off face of hangar.

Mr. Hunter asked if concrete block? Mr. Fortier stated brick faced, brick and
block wall with 12" wall. Mr. Hunter asked if entrances entirely from within? Mr.
Fortier stated probably one entrance out of tenants bay, Gannett's, not sure of
that. Mr. Hunter asked strictly personnel entrance? Mr. Fortier stated just
Gannett people. Mr. Hunter asked walk to parking spaces? Mr. Fortier stated this
is parking now, just cut back parking, would be little walk there, existing parking
spaces. Mr. Hunter asked presently setback approximately 46 ft.? Mr. Fortier stated
correct.

I

11):. Kennedy stated at occupancy not sure if going to have one DR or £Wo fellows
qualified on DH, two on Grumann, three mechanics and 4 pilots and possibly a girl,
lots of scheduling. Mr. Harrington asked if only operating one plane now? Mr.
Kennedy stated has DH 125, capabilities probably 7-8 people. Grumann Gull: Stream
acuua11y same as BOC 11, capability 45,000 ft. Intercontinental, 4,600 miles.
one getting was sold to fellow in Germany, died and unable to swing deal. Available
in san Antonio, really why trying to expedite this. Pilots have been to school, plane
should be finished on October 1st. Want to be operational around first part of
October. Ship will be in here someplace. Days of twin engine planes going out
and people getting jets, talking about 4-5 million dollar aircraft. Quite a bit of
backup has to go with this in way of pilots and mechanics. In parts, factory
recollU1lends spare parts, might need inventory of $80,000. Quite sophisticated operation.
Avionic part highly sophisticated too. Have to have trained people. Know reason
why, one 2/3 of all G 2's last year, Page insta1led 2/3 of equipment. i'1hen started
three years ago, 3 distributors. Today Page only one in world. Could be beginning I
of bigger operation, more employment. ~'1'ould like to keep on own land, willing to
continue to pay taxes to Town of Chi1i.

Mr. Hunter \!Itated has been referred to MCPC, they twll us decision up to us. Do
point out "The three Curb-cuts indicated on the plan seem excessive, particularly
in light of the heavy amount of traffic on Scottsville Road. Therefore we strongly
urge eliminating all but one curb-cut with internal circulation to be made via a
service road." Mr. Hunter asked if talked to MCPC at all? Mr. Kennedy stated may
have to go back, curb cuts exist now. Mr. Dublin stated do service Greyhound buses
that come in and have Army personnel on Army aircraft. Mr. Hunter stated questioning
number, would seem. Mr. Fortier stated might be difficult to cut down to one.

Mr. Kennedy stated airport security Lbig thing, that is why Gannett wants to be
as close to their plane as they can be. All fenced off, gates locked. Certain amount
of servicing has to come in through this area. Could probably get along without curb
cut in center. Mr. Heilman stated talk to MCPC. Mr. Dublin stated isn't that up
to New York state Dept. of:'T;:anSJ?Qrtation? Mr. Fortier stated not asking for it,
already there.

Mr. Hunter stated changed character by proposal. Mr. Beilman stated did think middle
one might become problem. l1r. Fortier stated doesn't think that would be objectionable
on Page's part. Mr. Hunter stated have to check with New York state Dept. of •
:'T2:ansportation. ~1r. Rlrtier stated already talked to th~ are aware, didn't askE.:
them for anything because dido I t need it, they are aware of the situation. Mr.
Hunter stated form says must be approved by NYSDOT, say exists? Mr. Fortier stated I
wonders if they thin!\: asking for iiiii cuts. Mr. Heilman stated Glenn Cook the one
working on it. Mr. Fortier stated could meet with him and 90't;l!I2g1i§hit.

Mr. Heilman asked if going to take away many parking spaces? Mr. Kennedy stated going
to make executives walk a little more, parking reserved. I'fr. Heilman asked where can
they park? Mr. Kennedy indicated on map.

Mr. Heilman stilted variance asking for, supposed to be 100 ft., from front, also need
area variance? Take up more than 30 per cent of ground? Mr. Kennedy stated supposes
they do. In terms of space, cannot tell how much land leased from county, three different
leases, go east to fence where Kollak picks up and leased property. Oown other way to
fence, then north for taxiways and impro~ements, believes 8 or 9 acres of leased ground
from county. Mr. Fortier asked would room be based on owned property or .combination?
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Mr. Hunter stated separate tax account, thinks have to look at it alone. Mr. Kennedy
stated does have other land under control, believes 20 year lease, about 5 years old.
Mr. Hunter stated thinks would have to look at it as this piece of property. Mr.
Heilman quoted size requirements from zoning ordinances.

Mr. Fortier stated existing structure exceeds that. Mr. Kennedy stated lease, although
20 years, will probably renegotiate at higher price. Mr. Fortier stated part of
building on leased land. Mr. Heilman asked what is right across the street? Mr.
Fortier stated golf course. Mr. Heilman asked if going to maintain 24 hours a day?
Mr. Dublin stated personnel there 24 hours, addition basically 9-5 operation. Mr.
Fortier stated Gannett would have access during the night but office function. Mr.
Hunter asked no reason for sign in connection with this building? Mr. Fortier stated
no. Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition on this
application and no one appeared.

DEcrSION: Approved subject to removing center road cut as suggested by MCPC and
receiving approval by NYSDOT.

I

•
I

Mr. Ford, Chestnut Ridge Road, appeared informally to discuss possibility of putting
clircular driveway and eventually fruit stand on property on Chili Avenue between
Lexington Parkway and Datmton Drive.

Mr. Lodan appeared representing Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day saints
Reorganized. Discussed possibility of purchasing property at Paul Road and 490
expressway for use of church and temporarily using existing residence as sanctuary.

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
SECRETARY

'1.
It

)
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Special Meeting - September 12, 1972

A special Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals was held in the Chili
Administl:a,tion Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New YOl:k 14624 on September
12, 1972 at 7:00 P.M. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman Mr. Hunter.

t:
•

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John Lighthouse
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. Richard Harrington
Mr. Richard Aureli I

'.

Also Present: Mr. Alfred J. Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent of Buildings

Mr. Heilman stated that the notice of this hearing had been published in a newspaper
of town-wide circulation and an affidavit is on file in the Town Clerk's office.

Application of Lancaster Homes, Inc., 2269 Lyell Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
for approval of rehearing of neW facts with regards to zoning variance on
Lot 82, located at 28 Baylor Circle. D Zone.

Mr. Joseph S. Guadagnino appeared representing Lancaster Homes. Stated application
submitted on new facts which feels will meet with approval in granting variance
asked fOJ; in permit. Oficially have acquired from Mrs. Green, adjoining land owner,
option to purchase approximately 9 ft. for proposed easement. Set option with under-
standing that if variance granted will purchase easement and if not, option will
cease. Have for examination survey made by OUJ: engineer, glad to pass among members
or BOard $0 can see approximately what intentions are with regard to easement. By
purchasing easement then would be able to comply with your zoning laws. (passed out,
maps of property.1.

Mr. Guadagnino stated would like to interject that do have large drawing which I
would help you to visualize where property locatad and exactly where easement will
be granted by conveyance on this big map drawin g by our engineer. If look at 82 and
8:3, compare large sketch together with small one, can easily visualize what have in
mind. Feels can comply with zoning law provided Board sees it OUJ: way. Feels can
handle without too much difficulty.

Mr. Davis asked not buying 9 ft. stip? !IIr. Guadagnino stated purchasing only easement,
not buying land. Fee title to easement will remain in olmer of property of lot 83.

Mr. Davis asked just buying easement? Mr. Guadagnino stated correct, easement runs with
the land, forever with the ladd. For eXalllple, public utilities easements, telephone,
gas and electric permanent, runs with the land. Although fee owner of land granted
right to utility to use this particular land for whatever purpose deemed purchased for.
Very common in many instances like this, in city problems where common driveway where
two houses or properties use driveway, common easement drawn for both parties concerned.
Easement under eaves encroaching on adjoingin property owners land and easement drawn
up for that partioular pUJ:pose. Used in many, many ways and feel that as stated in
application that this could work out very easily here.

Mr. Harrington asked if property owner of 83 realizes that if sells horne at future
date would have to sell with easement? Mr. Guadagnino stated easement would be
recorded. Has cleared with Mrs. Green's attorney and believes contacted Mrs. Green. _
Have FHA and Columbia Savings Bank approval, telephone calls in, will have corres-
pondence in hands this week. Mr. Barone of FHA in Buffalo assured approval has heen
granted, paperwork not in from Buffalo to Rochester. Made telephone call and assured I
have easement approval, cornmittee has taken under consideration and approved with no
difficul;t;y realizing have had problem of cOUJ:se many times in past. Has letter from
attorney on behalf of Mrs. Green who has granted option to pun chase this easement.
Definitely will make available for yOUJ: counsel letter from ColUlllbia Bank and FHA,
forthcoming.

Mr. Heilman asked if easement for 46 ft.? ~1r. Guadagnino stated yes. Mr. Heilman
stated Mrs. Green property owner from whom easement proposed to purchase. Condition
of easement is that Mrs. Green understands they will not build on this property,
cannot put fence or any other structure. Mr. Guadagnino stated Mrs. Green talked to,
understands by putting fence across cuts off easement right. 14rs. Green (in audience)
stated yes, understood.
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ZON1~GBOA,RD OF A.PPEALS

A Sp'ec::ial Public Hearing of
lhe zonitlg Board of Appeals
I~f the TQ\~'n l1fChili will be beld
in the Chili Administraholl Of-
fices, 3235. Chili A"enu\.~·Ro.
chester, New York 14r:~4 on
Sel)l.ember 12, 1972 at 7:00
P.M. Ior the VIli'pose of'e~r-•
ing tbe l.,l1oWll1g applieatfon;

AppItca ti 0 D of LaneWitter
Homes, In c., 2269 L,.~nAvenue,1.
RlJ-cheSier I N.Y., for appro\'al of
J'ehearing of new facts with reo
gat'ds to :tl)i'iing \'ariance an Lot
82. lucated at 280 Ba!'lOl' Circle.
D ZI)l'le.

r'\H i ntet>estecl parties are
l'~que:\:;ted to be present. B~'

.tr-der of the Chairroan of tile"
Znning Board of Appeals of the
'Tu\'Im 01 Chill.

LllRAINA E, ROBBlNS
Town Clerk
cnsu, New York
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Mr. Guadagnino stated reason for permanent easement so that adjoining property owner
can put ladder up and pait, certainly won't be able to put l5uildinq on easement. Mr.
Hunter stated \Il'ouldn't :be able to put fence on there either. PUrpO!:;e of easement to
make that side of home accessible for any repairs necessary. Mr. Guadagnino stated
correct and so that can comply with zoning law and satis£~jrequirements.

Mr. Hunter stated home next door, if were to build garage, would need variance. Doesn't
see problem in terms of property line, that allows it. No problem with distances
between buildings, understands 33 ft. between two homes. There is garage on horne in
question already.

I
Mr. Davis asked what is El:opping them from putting fence down line hel!'e? Mr.
stated believes could not be done in zonin9 laws, believes has to be so many
away from property line. ttr. Davis stated that would be property line. Mr.
stated except easement will be property line in compliance with zoning law.
fence there killing purpose. Would not be suitable for his purposes.

Guadagnino
feet
Guadagnino
rf put

I

I

Mr. Guadagnino stated of the opinion that Mrs. Green might consider putting small car
breezeway, nowhere near, small breezeway would solve problem. That is what interested
in doing. r1r. Heilman stated even if two car garage still have 10 ft.+ between garage
and his house with easement. ~1%'. Guadagnino stated plenty of room. -

Mr. Hunter stated worst would have 11 ft., 10 between their building and line and 1.1
on other. Mr. Heilman stated our zoning would not permit to build anything bigger than
22 ft., would have to get variance to go further. Mr. Hunter sta:l;:ed in past have
tried to maintain distance between buildings of 15-16 ft., would be possible to build.
within 11 ft., smaller distance than we would like to see.

Mr. Guadagnino stated Mr. Titus says 35 or 34 feet between buildings. Mr. Titus
stated 32±. inchses from property line to Mrs. Green's house. approximately 34 ft.
between two bllildings as it is right now. rf build 20 ft. two car garage would
leave 14 ft. Thinks probably 15 ft.

!tr. Hunter stated that would be only concern, true could build within 10 ft. of line
and if include there would be only 11 ft. and few inches, a little less than we would
prefer to see. Interested in Mrs. Green's comment.

Mrs. Green stated does plan to build two car garage, 22 ft. Mr. Hunter stated that
would be 11 ft. then. ~'iould be within 11 ft. of property line. Mr. Davis stated 14
ft. Mr. Heilman stated 12 ft. I1%'. Hunter stated 12 ft'. aWfully tight, normal1 if case
before us like this would not allow :anything less than IS or 16. Citing previous
decisions of Board, access for fire equipment, etc., taken into account. Need to
get out into the open so understand. other questions?

Mr. Guadagnino asked Mrs. Green if builds 22 ft., might consider 20 ft. standard
two car garage, ~lou1d you consider 20 ft. or 22 ft? Mrs. Green stated would prefer
22 ft. for storage.

fk. Hunter stated Board has to decide on that basis but end result of that would be
12 ft. bett.;een buildings. Board has to consider that in decision. Mr. Heillnan
stated only question, doesn't know if Mr. Guadagnino made clear, map easement going
to be if granted, available to both parties. Talk about fence up on something, they
could, but other person has right to tear down. rf put up fence and town wants to
extend road they can come in and take down. Has talked to Mr. Guadagnino since there
is presently a motion pending with regard to Board's original decision and in pleadings
that were served on various member of the Board petitioner does allege will cost in
excess of $8,000, doesn't know if wants to go into estimate. Mr. Hunter asked if move
horne? Mr. Heilman stated right.

Mr. Guadagnino stated didn't allege these things. ~!otion pending, jointly adjourned
for this hearing. Didn't go into facts assume available to Board. Two important points
here, this type of problem unfortunate, engineer made e=or and of course wasn't
discovered until CO was applied for and to move building would be extremely expensive
situation, over $8,000 in approximation and of course type construction worries our
vice president and head of construction, exactly what condition would house be in
after moving. Feel in view of fact that neighborhood as you can see from enlarged
maps basically not changed, not changing neighborhood in any manner or form, keeping
in scheme of neighborhood. Have to admit, human error, all make mistakes, sure you
all do. Done by engineer, have to live with it.
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Mr. flunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of the application. Mr. Jim
Stockes, potential property owner for lot 82 appeared. Stated would like to bring
out some aspects. Obviously is hurting Ryan Homes, going to cost them money. Wife
and I directly affected. Has list of inconveniences, some small - some ];Jigger. Has
paid for 2 phones because originally expected to move in end of May and had phone
installed, paid 2 phone bills until end of July. second, first time supposed to move
before knew house offset, had truck rented to move l!urniture and needless to say lost
deposit on truck. Had 4 extra months rent which feels would have been considerable
sum towaid mortgage in te:cns of say $600, sure woul.dn' t all go toward principal
but over period of 30 years have certain amount of money to payoff and interest
part of that, $600 fair amount. Going to move in end of May. Been packed since I
half-way through May, lived out of suitcase over 4 months. Had to reapply for
mortfJage twice, had to store furniture, kicked out of apartment August 1st. Furni-
ture in storage. Have no place to li~e, living with in-laws, inconvenient for them,
needless to say inconvenient for me and wife. As you can tell wife pregnant, due
in 4-6 weeks, no home. liould like home that can bring baby home to. First, family, e
tough if no place to live. Have registered to vote, l:>elieves if move cannot change
address after 15th of month from what they tell me when registered. Plan to go to
school, been for one year school before that, apply<;ing for degree. Registration
next week, school starts following week. Feels that would be inconvenient for self
to have to go to school 4 nights and try to study in house with two families in it.
Fact that hospital ready for us to register now, no address, cannot register without
address. Last thing, vereran, served 4 years for our country, don't think awfully
much to ask if country will let have pl.ace to live. Big Lnconverd.ence all the ~lay

around.

Mr. Hunter stated sure it has been. Mr. Stockes stated quite hard on us, they are
main inconveniences, quite a list.

Mrs. Stockes appeared, stated would like to say that when put heart and soul into
first house and really have found perfect house, built and ready to move and somebody
says cannot, extremely upsetting when you don't know where you will bring baby home
to, hasn't got much time, house to settle and things to get for new baby and aot
experienced at settling a new house and all will have to be done by end of October.
Certainly would appreciate if things could be settled.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in opposition to the application and no I
one appeared. Stated had one comment to them speaking for Board, sorry .have had to
go through this, wouldn't know what like, not in their shoes. Think should realize
that what has happened done to protect them and future owners. Could have approved
application in June and let go through and you end up with problem at future date.
Reason passed. Appreciate what saying and sympathetic, reason not for us but for you.

DECISION: Approved subject to completing the option to purchase an easement 46 I x
9 I from Zenobia Green and forwarding letters covering agreements as
stated. Granted under unique circumstances and not intended to set
precedent in regard to disposition of future cases.

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
secretarY

I
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September 26, 1972

A Publ ic Hearing was held
the ChI I i Administration Offices,
York 14624 on September 26, 1972.
the Chairman, Mr. Hunter.

by the Zoning Board of Appeals in
3235 Ch II i Avenue, Rochester, New
The Hearing was cal led to order by

I
e

I

Roll Call: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chairman
Mr. Charles Pfenninger
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. John H. Lighthouse
Mr. John R. Palermo
Mr. Ri cha rd Ha rri ngton
Mr. Richard Aureli

Also Present: Mr. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. Wi II iam Davis, Superintendent of Bui Idings

Mr. Hei Iman stated the eleven appl ications that are appearing before
the Board tonight have been publ ished in a paper of general circulation
in the Town and legal requirements have been carried out and affidavits
are on file in the Town Clerk's office.

I.. Ap p I ication of Fred Kuhs and Pat DeCroce, 3313 Chi I i AVenue,
Rochester', N. Y. for approval of painted sign, 4 1 x 8' adver-
tising land for bUilding-lease at 3313 Chili Avenue. B Zone.

Mr. DeCroce appeared, presented information sheet to Mr. Hunter.
Zoned B Commercial, 8 acres on Chi 1 i and Chi I i-Scottsvi l l e , Naums,
fabri c shop, cleaners, dance stud l o , gas stat I o n , 2 houses, J umber
company. Mr. Hunter stated sign hs s been there, in effect. asking
for renewal. Asking for what in terms of time? Maximum of one year.
Mr. DeCroce stated one year. Mr. Hunter stated would (ike another year,
any questions from Board? Mr. Palermo asked if same sign as has up
therer' Mr. Hunter stated wooden, painted sign, unl ighted. Mr. DeCroce
stated yes, 100 feet back.

Mr. ~unter asked if anyone wished to speak infavor or oppostlon to this
appl ieatlon and no one appeared.

DECiSiON: Granted unanimously for one year period.

e
I

2. Application of Am.erican Oil Company, P. O. Box 4340, Rochester,
iii Y. 14611 for approval of two 28" x 44" curb signs with stands

and one 3' x 8' pole sign on property located at 4371 Buffalo
Road, North Ch iii. B Zone.

Mr. David Adam appeared representing American Oil, marketing representa-
tive for western side of city. Stated this is 3 x 8 pole sign and these
are the 28 x 44 free-standing sIgns. Mr. Hunter asked if double-faced
sign? Mr. Adam stated yes it Is, fiip panel which reveals service
like clean windshielf, check motor oil. These can be flipped either
as price advertisement or service advertIsement.· Mr. Hunter.stated this
is 3 x 8 pole sign, I ighted? Mr. Adam stated no. Mr. Hunter asked
approximate value in place? Mr. Adam stated approximately $60.

Mr. Hunter stated other 2 signs 28.x 44 curb signs. Mr. 'Adam stated
cor~ect, wi 1 I not be used as price type sign as this shows, strictly
for advertisement. Lead free Amoco is insert, clean windshield, check
mot.or oi I. MR. Hunter a s ke d if temporary, mova b ie? Mr. Adam stated
permanently on l si an d , could be moved inside if needed •. Mr. Hunter
asked on the Island? Mrs. Tanger asked not on curb? Mr. Adam stated
not on curb. Mr. Hunter asked if width perpendicular to the length
of the island? Mr. Adam stated correct, two way sign, Mr. Hunter asked
If two' islands? Mr.· Adam stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked one on each.
fastened down? Mr. Adams stated heavy mounts, approximately 50 Ibs.,
steel construction. Mr. Hunter asked unl i qh t ed ? Mr. Adams stated yes.
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,LEGAL NOTICE

Znniif~ Buard of Appeals

A meeting of the Zoning
Board 1)( Appeals of the Town
ttl Chili will be held on Sept.
ember 26. 1972 at 8:00 p.m. in
Ihe Chili Administration Of-
trees, 3235 ChHi Avenue,Roch-
ester, New Yurk 14624, to con-
alder- the following applications:

I. ApplieatioD of Fred Kubs
and Pat De Croce. 3313 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. 14624,
fur approval of painted sign. 4'
x 8' advertising land for build-
ing-Iea$e at 3313 Chili Avenue.
S Znne.

2. Application of American
OU'Cllmpany, P. O. Box4340.
Rncl1es1er, N. Y. 146il. for ap-
uroval of two 28" x 44." curb
stgns with stands and one 3'
X 8' pole sign on property
'located at 4371 Buffalo Road:
NOl"lhChili. B Zone.

3. Application ot Lakeside
Builders. 1726 Long Pond Road,
Rnchester, N. Y. 14606, for ap-
pl'l)val to erect 2 story [tame
house 7.5 feet to the scurh side
lui line, located lot f# 13' Paul
Road Estates. House No. 95tal-
Mar Cit·cle. E Zone.

4. APlllication of John Fanli~

_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~.:..-- 1!1',lsSi; 170 81'00k Road, Roch-uster-, N. Y. 14623, £l'lrapproval

l,r a renewal to operate roofing
and sheet metal business
Illc!\ft:ed a1 i70 81"09k Road. EE
Znl1e.

S. Application ofWilliamF.
BUllkhal'f7.meyer and Chat·lesF..
Vll\...tes, 4.4.81 Buffalo Road.
Churcll\lille, N. Y. 14428, for
t'tlpt'ewal of a iree~standjllg, Jl-
lumtnated sign. double-faced on
l~xt:-;ling pille on property at 4481
Buffahl Ruad. B Zone.

U. 1\pplicatitm of Clifford
5011lh. 33 '.I'31·I·ylO\\'n Road,
Rochester, N. Y. 14624, rot" ap-
pt'f~.:al to erect 17' x 25' garage
(cIl 18 ('hed) cu prlJperl)l within
5' llf Illl line at 33 Tarry....
\<1\\'" i\nad. D Zone.

7. <:'API)1icati~n of Thomas
CI'I'cHl~n~ 45 Laredo DriVe,
Rctt"he~et"1 N.Y. l4G24:, to
nave gcu'agl::! tass than 10 feet
h'llm lnt line en property at
15 Tal'l'~'IOWLl Drive. D Zone.

8. Application of Hat'old
Fm'd, 23(1 Cbestnut Ridge Road,
RnchC:-;ler• N.Y, 14624. i'or ap-
\ll'uvt'l of ~ariance to erect
stand ror l'ielUng fruits and
,'e~elahle::; 1)11 property at 2669
Chili Avenue. E Zone. ,.

U. APplication 4)1 Darwin
Ttu'nel'. 14 Ronnie Lane, North
Chili. N.Y .• 14514. fl)r approva~
"f renewal of variance to do
lIpl11)1~lery w,;rk in residence
nil pal·I.Iime basis. E Zone..

10. APplicalil)n of Ag~ay Pe-
Ir()leum Corp., BoX 706. Syra-
euse, N.Y., to ()perate (re~open
and l'e.eslablish) service sta~
Iilln on ptllperlY located at 1391
St'Ullsville Road, B Zone.

11. APplication of FlllydSte r -
ner , 330 Stone point Road,
Ruchester, N.Y, 14624, for ap-
111'twal nf 14' x S' sign 20 it.
frnm corner at Southwest
(~r\l'llet' l)fStil1meado\Y andBrlan
Dl'ive, E Znne. .

~.A'll Interested parties are
l'equ~Sled In be present. .By
1)I'det' I,f the Chairman of the
Zuni I;!': 'goard of Appeals,

Luratna E. R(,bbins
Ttt\ ...·1J, Clerk
'" -----_.•._..,
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Mr. Hunter asked if Mr. Adam happened to know what approva I a I ready
exist for signs in that station? Mr. Adam stated to his knowledge
has no permit at this time. Mr. Hunter stated reason raising question
noticed in looking over station Sunday for this application seemed to be
several signs down, stamps, several others. Frankly concerned, have
decided to keep signs down at service stations and find showing up with-
out going through formal ity of approval. Doesn1t know if others have
been approved. Mr. Davis stated have on big one. Mr. Adam stated as
go through COU5e of dealers do have some signs remaining on Grassy
island, try to pull in and keep as neat appearing as can. Mr. Hunter
stated one sign orange or 1ight buff background. Mr. Adam stated may I
be one made up by delaer, doesn't have sign that affect.

Mr. Hunter stated has been sent to MCPC as required and they recommend
local agency having jurisdiction make decision. Doesn't appear to have ..
any other comments. ,.,

Mr. Lighthouse stated would like to know where pole sign will be. Mr.
Adam indicated on diagram. Mr. Aurell asked how high is it? Mr. Adam
stated won't be obstructing intersection or view of oncoming traffic.
Height about 3 feet off ground, 2 feet off ground.

Mr. Hunter asked can Mr. Adam tell in terms of those locaTions what
distance are we talking from rIght of way? Going to choose one or the
other? Mr. Adam stated from road approximately 20 ft. This one consl-
derab led i stance longer because there is grassy a rea inhere 15 ft. and
this is abOUT 7-8 ft. past that. Gives indication. As far as in
between, 40-50 ft. between the two. Mr. Hunter asked what wi I I determine
which location wi II be used? Mr. Adam stated if dJstructing any traffic
at intersection wi I I move over here. Doesntt see any obstruction on
either pole.

Mr. Palermo asked where is present large sign? Mr. Adam stated centered
in grassy area. Mr. Palermo asked separate from that? . Mr. Adam
stated single I ighted pole that we use. Mr. Palermo asked how hIgh? I
Mr. Adam stated 40, 30, 25-30 ft. Metal I ight pole. Both of these
front poles have I ighTs on them. Mr. Lighthouse asked if going to hang
sign on poleJ Mr. Adam stated yes. Mr. Palermo sTated pole there
already. Standard pole for colonial light fixture. Mr. Adam stated
right, adds tather than detracts. Mr. Hunter asked if could keep
pictures as part of appl ication? Mr. Adam stated yes you may.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition on
this application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied with the f o l l owl n q vote: Mr. Palermo no; Mr. Aureli
no; Mr. Lighthouse yes; Mr. Pfenninger no; Mr. Harrington yes;
Mrs. Tanger no; Mr. Hunter no.

3. Application of Lakeside Builders, 1726 Long Pond Road, Rochester,
N. Y. 14606, for approval to erect 2 story frame house 7.5 ft.
to the south side lot 1 i ne, located Lot II 13 Paul Road Estates,
House No.9 Stal-Mar Circle. E Zone.

Mr. Charles Li5S0W appeared and presented tape location map.' Stated
what happened, apparently lot staked out, when engineer staked, staked ....
wrong. Staked as 90 ft. lot. House b u I l f on it should have had 13 ..
ft. on each side. Only on 85 ft. loTs instead of 90, wouna up with
7.5 ft. on side. Mr. Hunter stated looked at this but unable TO tel I
which house It was. One home built on that side, is this it? Talking I
7.5 ft? Mr. Lissow stated only lot on this side of street built so
far, nothing next To l t .

Mr. Hunter asked what is width of lot next door? Mr. Lissow stated
85 ft. also. Mr. HunTer stated on radius 50 actually I ittle less than
85 ft. 12 through 14, 85 ft.

Mrs. Tanger asked if people living in ther-e? Mr. Lissow sf ar e d using
as model home. Mr. Palermo asked distance to the other lot I ine? Mr.
Lissow stated 13 1/2 ft. Mr. Hunter asked what is planned as far as
home to be bui It on Lot 14? Mr. Ll s s ow stated hasn't got definite
contract, people oon "f have mo r t qape commitment. 54 ft. house, if hold
\0 ft. from the south side, would give almost 20 ft. on this side. 27
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feet between houses. Mrs. Tanger asked if includes garage? Mr. Llssow
sTated yes, has copy of plans. Mr. Palermo.asked which side will garage
be on? Mr. Lissow stated south side. Mr. Palermo asked short side of
13 :rott Mr. Lissow stated right. Mr. Hunter asked wh at would be dis-
tance between two bui Idings? Mr. Lissow stated 7.5 and approximately 20,
19 1/2 or 20. Mr. Hunter stated if they happen to buy that particular
home. Mr. Li ssow stated hasn I t got mortgage, has contract.

Mr. Hunter stated legally could build 10 ft. from line, would be 17.5
ft. Mr. Palermo asked if Lot 14 garage would be on south? Mr. Lissow
stated a II garages on south side. Mr, Hunter asked if home has contract
for l s two story with two car garage incorporated? Mr. Ll ssow stated
yes. Mr. Hunter stated concerned about I ikel ihood of somebody who
buys that might want to expand. Mr. Lissow stated if did would be on
other side. Large house, 1959 sq. ft. Mr. Palermo asked 54 ft. included
garage? Mr. Ll s s ow stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked any idea of people
who are trying to buy 14 as far as preference as to location of home
on lot? Mr. Lissow stated mentioned problem w I t h 13 and didn't have
any objection as long as meet with town requirements, fine With them.
Mr. Hunter stated actually If set way over· could end up wIth· less dis-
tance between that home and 15 than this one. Could end up with 20
ft. there and 27 ft. here. Mr. Lissow stated putting a 54 ft. could
come off and center between two, next lot gO ft. which gives· more room
to work with as far as setting house.

Mr. Hei Iman asked have most of these lots in subdivision vacant at the
tIme? Mr. Lissow stated 3 houses up and bringing in building permits
for three to start. Mr. Heilman stated isn't in front of board, but may
be in future~ What kind of assurance or guarantee that thIs won't
happen in future with remaIning lots? Have problem with people who
a ppa re nt [y ...

Mr. Ll s sow stated can tell reputation in Greece, 96 lots, I side line
variance. Unfortunately happened and doesn't know whether al lour mistke
or partially engineers mistake or what. Didn1t realize until house up
and tape map made. M~. Palermo asked any precautions can take to over-
come thIs in future? Mr. Hei Iman stated hard for board to understand
how somebody· doesn't get out with tape map before- digging hole and start
putting in block and mortar. Mr. Lissow stated just starting on that
sIde and nothing to go from to stake. Mr. Hei Iman stated $~end ~one¥

having surveyed and staked out, seems incredible somebody doesn't
measure before bui l dl nq house in wrolJg place.' Mr. Hunter stated getting
a number of these and tryIng to fInd way to protect you and us. Mr.
Llssow stated trying to get tape map made as soon as foundation complete.
Would know way ahead of tIme jf house bul It wrong. Mr. Hellman stated
would seem even at that poInt would be too late, costs to dig hole and
put in foundation, somebody ought to measure before you do anything,
save yourselves' trouble ..Mr; Palermo stated sometimes mason might put
block on wrong side of line. Mr. Lissow stated right.

Mr. HunTer asked if anyone wIshed to speak in favor of or oppo~Wion

to this application and no one appeared.

4. ApplicatIon of John Fantigrossl, l70 Brook'-Road, Rochesi3r,N. Y.
14623 for approval of a renewal to operate roofing and sheet
metal businessllocated atl70iBrookRoad. EE Zone.

Mr. Fantigrossi appeared, stated no comment, would I ike to contInue to
opel-ate the way has been for 12-14 years. Mr. Hunter s taled origInal
applicatlon shows 1964, that would be 8 years. Mr. Fantlgrossi stated
before that didn1t have permit. Mr. Hunter"asked if nature of business
changed any slnce last appl ication? Mr. Fantigrossi stated not very much,
almost same.·

•
I

DECISION: Granted unanimously. Board wished to go on record, making
exception in this case but might not look favorably on future
applications on remaining lots in this area .

Mr. Hunter asked about external appearance of property, bui Idings, etc.
Mr. Fantigrossi stated I ittle extra work and more· equipment around
outside of pr-ope r-f v . :' Mr. Hunter asked e qu l pmenr , when say equ l pmenr
what are you talking about? Mr. Fantigrossl'stated roofing equipment,
tar kettles, drums of tar, pretty well on rear of property, back of
barn and garage.
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Mr. Hunter stated just noting reference to earl ier variance. Indication
of what' was to be stored outsIde. No storing of materials outside.
Saying there is equipment stored outside. No signs attached to this
business. Mr. Fantigrossi stated no, do n t r have to worry about signs.
Mr. Hunter asked how many people employed? Mr. Fantigrossi stated 10.
Mr. Hunter asked hours of operation? Mr. Fantigrossi stated 8-4:30, 5
days a week. Mr. Davis stated- men don t r come to shop. Mr. Fantigrossi
stated men report to work on job, onee& in a while report to farm. Mr.
He.l l man asked how long is application for? Mr. Hunter stated believes
3 years, renewed 7/22/69, ',ittle over three years, letter written 7/12
pointing out variance had expired as of that date. Apparently one
before that three years too.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak In favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared.

I
e

DECISION: Granted unanImously for a- five year' period with the stIpu-
lation' that there be no outside storage of materials.

5-. Appllcatlon of William F. Burkhartzmeyer and Cha r l esvF, Vowles,
4481 Buffalo Road, ~hurchville, N. Y. 14428 for approval of a
f r-ee vs t e nd i n q j v l Iluminatedsign, double-faced on existing pole
on property at 4481 Buffalo Road. B Zone.

Mr. 8urkha rtzmeyer ap pea red, stated actua I I Y ~ihat s j gn is bas i c a I I Y
taking same sign but changing face of it and almost same identlc~!

location. Mr. Hunter asked if sign already there? Mr. Burkhartzm~yer

sTated was sign there,'sticking to same size that was there before,
change name. Mr. Hunter asked new sign? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated
yes, definitely.

Mr. Hunter stated in terms of s l ze , not indicated on a pp l ication. 4' lOti
by 6,' Ill, outside dimensions? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated yes, taking
about linch I ap that goes I nto meta I part so actua II y probab I y take an
inch off dimensions to fit into frame.

Mr. Hunter stated looks I ike whole pole 16'6" high, correct? That
exists? Mr. 8urkhartzmeyer stated right. Mr. Hunter asked tell us
what value will be in place jf application granted? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer
stated $150 approximately. Mr. Hunter stated doesn't have anyThing to
indicate what going to say. What will sign itself say'? Mr. Burkhartz-
meyer stated wI II have name and address and -few other I i n e s , not too
sure, fine bedding and furniture. Mr. Hunter asked lettering in one
color, illuminated abck? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated yes; soft lighting,
nothing exotic. Mr. Hunter asked any idea what power talking about as
far as, lamp s.l z s s , i Ilunimation level? Mr. BurkharTzmeyer stated thinks
4 lamps, f l o u r-esc e nf v t ub e s In there. Mr. Hunter stated standard 4 ft.
tubes. Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated thinks three 4 and one two.

I

Mr. Hunter asked what was business in there before? Mr. 8urkhartzmeyer
stated paint and hardwaue store. Same pole but new sign up., Just for
name purposes. Mr. Hunter asked If steel pole? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated
yes, approximately 5 inch round, in the ground good. Mr. Harrington
asked if hanging sign? Mr. 8urkhartzmeyer stated yes, with guy Wires.

Mr. Hunter asked hours of operation? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated 10 AM
to 9 Plvl, sign wo u l dn t t be on, just soft lights in store. Monday ..
through Friday and Saturday 9-6. Mr. Hunter asked would want sign to ,.,
be illuminated during hours actually operating'? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer
stated yes, at night have soft I ights on in store. -Mr , Hunter asked I
if any others outside! ights in area now? Mr. Burkhartzmeyer stated
Just a co~p!e I ights going into parking area.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition
to the appJ ication and no one appeared.

DECIS!ON: Granted unanimously for a three year period or as long as
applicant operates the business, wh l c hev e r comes first •

.6. Appl icatlon of CI ifford Smith, 33 Tarrytown Rd , , Rochester, N. Y.
for approval to erect 17' x 25' garage (attached) on property
within 5 ft. of lot line at 33 Tarrytown Rd. D Zone.
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Mr. Ken Zimmerman of T & Z Contractors appeared. Stated house right on
circle. Garage 17 ft. by 25 feet deept. Mr. Hunter stated on that
basis with that width saying would be 5 ft. TO the property I ine. Mr.
Zimmerman stated right. Mr. Hunter asked on that basis what would be
total distance between proposed garage and structure adjacent to it?
Mr. Zimmerman stated 15 ft. Mr. Hunter stated home next door 10 feet
from lot line. FRankly closer than we would. 1 ike to have it. What is
need .for 17 ft.? Mr. Zimmerman ~tated has three steps coming from house
and cement and without 17 ft., doesn't think cou~d get car in and get
out without removing steps. Mr. Hunter asked width of steps? Mr.
Zimmerman stated doesn't know 6ffhand.

Mr. Hunter stated doesn't know how much clear space in garage with 17
foot width. Essentially owner looking for one car garage plus storage
in 17 ft. Know if talked with ne i qb bo r s to ask how they feel? Mr •.
Zimmerman stated people directly to the north are al I right, no complaints.
Mr. Hu n't e r asked peo p l e that would be 17. ft. from? ~ir. Zimmerman
stated ri ght, ta I ked to them and no comp l a'i n t s , Mr. Hunter asked
anyone else? Mr. Zimmerman stated cannot say, doesn't know.

DE,CISION: Granted unanimously.

I

7. App I ication of Thomas Corcoran, 4.5. Laredo Drive," Rochester,
N. Y. 14624 to have garage less than 10 feet from lot I l n s on
property at 15 Tarrytown Drive. D. Zon e , '

Mr. Corcoran appeared be fore the Boa rd. Mr. Hunter asked sketoh
represents what you would like to do? Mr. Corcoran stated garage
already bui It and sell ing property and somebody surveyed and instead of
doing ours did hQuse next door. This Is abstract taken, should be 10
ft. from I ine and is 9.2, already up. Mr. Hunter asked this was
discovered in process of sel I ing home? Mr. Corcoran stated 9.2 feet
which should be 10 ft.

Mr. Hunter asked how long ago was garage put up? Mr. Corcoran stated
1968, 4 years ago. l"1r. Hunter asked what is distance between this
garage and structure over here? Mr. Corcoran stated another home
over about 15-20 ft. Couldn't tell exact measurement. Mr. Hunter
stated; I ooked at it the oth er day, guessed a.t 20 ft.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of or opposition
to the appl ication and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted unanimously.

e
I

8. Application of Harold Ford, 230 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
N. Y. 14624 for approval to erect stand for sell ing fruits and
vegetables on property at 2669 Chill Avenue. E Zone.

Mr. Ralph Wickens, attorney, appeared representing Mr. Ford. Stated
owns property on Chili Avenue and 011105 adjoining house •. Also ow ns land
.on Paul Road on which he grows vegetables and f r-u l r • Would like to
have stand down there on Chi I r to market thes~ fruits and vegetables
that he grows himself. Would like variance to have building and not to
exceed 20 x 20 ft. and also sign that could be in front, not permanent,
would only have when open for buslness and' this would be during growing
season, probably June through December but not. permanent th.ing that
woul~ operate year round. Market own products. No question about
traffIc because has got driveway they can pull off r-c a d, permission
from state to do this. Not parking al I around goIng to pick up corn or
somethin-g dltHcrh',kn0wsL,could object to. These taken care of. Did say
bui (ding he would have there, certainly would be atteactive because
owns property himself. Doesn't want to destroy value of own property
and also owns adjoining house. So would behoove him to keep attractivel

Mr. Hunter asked if any plan for that structure being submitted as part
of appl ic e t l on ? Mr. Wickens stated doesn't thinks so, not more f ha n
20 x 20. Mr. Hunter stated Board would be interested in bu l Ld I nq itself,
would gu~ess before approve finally would be subject to those plans.
Needs to go before MepC. Mr. Hei l man stated not sent formally, informally.
Mr. Hunter stated would not be able to render decision tonight, Mr.
Ford appeared informally before and we did discuss basic question and
had concern abOUT traffic problem and pulling in and out. Has he talked
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to MCPC for permission? Mr. Wlcke~s ~tated permlssloh to put in dri~e
way approved by State, state .r-oa d ,

Mr. Palermo asked If wood structure on there now? Mr. WIckens stated
temporary, didn't know ha~ to. have variance, ~elng his property and
farm at' one' time thought could se'j I there.iJ"r. Hunter: stated on, ques-
t.ion of. cuts, does Mr., Ford have permission in w'rltlng? Would like to
have copy a's part. of. appl l car l on , M"r. Ford stated yes' f or the drIve-
way, got the:~ppl ic~tlon, doesn't have it with him.' Mr. Hunter
stated should submit copy to the Boar.d. as part of applicatIon gIvIng I
theIr approval. .

Mr. Hei Iman asked pr.esently this Is in E Zone, is that correct Mr.
Wickens? Mr. ~lickens stated right. Mr. Heilman asked would it be
faIr to say essential character of that locality is residential, mostly 4It
houses? Mr. Wickens stated has apartment house there and not very
far Idylbrook a~ea not too far. Beauty parlor on right side of if.
Mr. He! Iman asked is there some unique circumstances presentIng to Board
that would require Board to grant variance, wouldn't be able to use land
as residential? Mr. Wickens stated cannot sell produce where he grows
it, not enough traffic by there and Chili Avenue logical place to do It.
Mr. Hellman stated thinks has to prove to Board that land would not give
him reasonable return If were to use residential. Mr. Wickens stated
rental property he owns, old homestead converted into hlo fami Iy house.
Wants to increase productivity of property by dIsposing of produce which
he growB on Paul Road in vegetable stand.

Mr. Aurel I asked if part of house' next door1 Mr. Wickens stated separate
lot. Mr. ~urel I aBked not on old homestead~ Mr. Wickens stated al I
same property. MentIoned I think owned It, farm pa'rt of Lexington
Subdivision and kept two old homesteads and he built new house. Mr.
Palermo asked If two separate lots, tax accounts? Mr. \~Ickens- stated
yes.

Mrs. Tanger asked present property not part of Ford property? Mr. I
Wickens stated sold some to Scott years ago, but that came from Ford
too, that is reason said af I Ford property.

Mr. Hunter stated only legal basis Board can grant application is to
find hardship on property. Does Mr. Wickens know if has attempted to
sell property for residential use in recent years? Mr. Wickens stated
no, sold land off for LexIngton. Mr. Hunter stated this particular
lot no attempt to sell for any purpose. Mr. \'!ickens stated. no, right.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposttion to
this application and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied unanimously. No evIdence of hardship, no uniqueness
to the property to allow Board to grant variance.

9. ApplIcation of Darwin Turner, 14 Ronnie Lane, North Chill,
N'. Y. 14514 for approval of renewal of variance to do upholstery
work in residence on parttime basis. E Zone.

Mr. Turner appeared before the Board.
variance to operate business In home.
garage. Mr. Hunter stated granted for
any change In nature of business since
Mr. Hunter stated when went by home no
stated no traffic, does own estimating
Boy does help some.

Mr. Hunter stated apparent I y had
Mr. Turner stated works In . •
three years last time. Been
that trme? Mr. Turner stated no.
idea business in home. Mr. Turner.

1and pick up, when does Job. ,

Mr. DavIs stated knew when got three years ago and never saw sign of
truck or anything or ever had complaint. Any complaints I get t.hem.
Mr. Turner stated everything inside, nothing outside. Mr. Aurell asked
use station wagon to piGk up? Mr. Turner stated pIck up truck with
camper on it.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this a pp l t c a t Lo n and no one appeared.'

DECISiON: Granted unanimously for five year ~eriod with stipulation
that there be no outside storage of materials.
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10. Application of Agway Petroleum Corp., Box 706, Syracuse, N. Y.,
to operate (re-open and re-establ ish) service station on; property
located at 1391 Scottsvl r Ie Road. B Zone.

Mr. John Wi ley, Agway representative from Syracuse, appeared, presented
photo ~f existing premises as they now are, abaondoned service station
owne d by Marciano's who are here tonight. Propose to substantially
renovate property pursuant to plan passing out and plan for improving
property is to seal off lube bays and to in effect attempt to retail
only gas. Very similar to what Hess and Minuteman doing. Agway just
getting into gas business, knows that this Is wh a f tomorrow's retailing
goIng to be. Has 5 up already, set high standards for operators. Found
with county survey a I ittle off from plan originally drew and would
have to be somewhat modified. Pit plan shows two pump Islands in
front. One exists, would tear out and put in two brand new islands.
Would remove other side island completely and make bui Iding improve-
ments as-seen onvp l a ns . Pave yard completely. Anticipate hours 6 AM
to 12, 6 days-a week and 8 AM to 10PM on Sundays. Have individual
operating whose only concern to sel I gas~ not to collect junk cars or
get involved in mechanical work.

Mr. Hunter stated say sel I gas only. Also motor oi I? Mr. Wi ley stated
yes we would. Mr. Davis stated wouldn't change oi I. Mr. Wiley stated
no sir, seal bays off completely so cannot be done. Mr. Hunter asked
no tires, batteries or anything else? Mr. Wiley stated no.

Mrs. Tanger asked any signs? Mr. Wi ley stated indicated Agway logo and
price signs at intersection. Quite truthfully not going to use Agway
sign, going to use standardized sign, T C R, name of refinery owns
in Texa&. Ba~ic business delivering gas to farmers at varying prices
and might be more competitive in most places. Would be 9 ft. by 6 ft
plastic, two-faced, internally lighted sign. Not flashing, not
furning. Request permission to maintain 4 x 8 ft. price sign lit by
quartz-] amp light. That wou Id be extent of a II s i 9ns on property.

Mr. Hunter asked wish to include signs tonight? Say 9 x 6, 54 square
feet.- ou l.ts a bit bigger than what willing to grant in past three
ve ar s , Maximum in area of 32-36 sq. ft. total size. Is this sign
custom made? Mr. Wiley stated almost is, -now talking with sign companies
to have made. SubsIdiary sign already has made. Does not mean could
not adapt or come up with smaller sign. Mr. Hunter stated town code
in process of being revised along I ines of new master plan. One of
the things that this Board consE~rlng recommending is el imlnatlon of
aJ I free-s~anding signs within period of three years. How would Mr.
Wi ley feel about putting sign up and have cut down in three years?
Considering making recommendatIon, not fact at this point.

Mr. WI ley s-fate d gures s esin the part i cui. a r sit ua t ion, ma j 0 r 0 i I
companies death, only thing they spend money on is advertising. For
example $350 mi I lion for Humble to change to Ex~on. My pji losophy
would like to have some recognition that have name people saying
goln~ to. Saying going down to station name. Has to be name. No
objection to takIng d~wn If aiternative to put name on property,
building, whatever. These two only requests for sign permits, notJilgg
on building.

Mr. Hunter asked estimated value of 32 sq. ft. sign, double-faced, and
other one, what kind of investment would that represent? Mr. Wi ley
stated has quote on 9 x 6 of about' $600. ~~r. Hunter asked sign itsel f
and cost of instal f lng? Mr. Wiley stated going -to use base existing
on property. Does have to fabricate pore, not sure what wi I I cost, not
more than $8-900.

Mr. Palermo asked what is height of pole? Mr. Wi ley stated 12 ft. Mr.
Hel lmanv as ke d if signs on pumps? Mr. Wiley stated just 8" decals. Mr.
Hei Iman stated no signs, had lot of appl l ea t t on s lately for pump your-
self gas and those type. Coming in for any kind like that? Mr. Wiley
stated cannot prophesy what wi II happen tomorrow. Doe s n t f believe
wi I I bury extra pipe in event go self-service but would have to come
before Board to do so; Our philosophy that people stili \~ant service.
Attempt to duplicate what HEss has done with their own stations.
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Mr. Heilman asked just sell gas and oil, no A.gway products?" Mr. ~Iiley

stated no sir. Would probably do as Hess does, promote anti-freeze or
motor oi I to retai I gas. Mr. Hun t e r ss t atec any other signs would
require that they be approved. Proposing to with present building? Mr.
Wiley stated yes, didn't see building plan, drawing done by engineering
firm in Rochester showing plan to renovate by fixing aluminum facd~

under which strip I ighting and white brick fibre glass material on front
of b u l Iding. Gives indirect I ighting and reflective I ighting rather
than direct.

Mr. Palermo asked what Is size of bui Idlng? Mr. Davis stated 30 x 45.
Mr. Heitman asked what wil'l do with e x l s t l nq bay areas? Mr. Wiley
staTed frame in and seal off. ~lr. Aurel! asked if putting one on
Spencerport Road? Mr. Wi ley stated no. Mrs. Tanger "asked If one in
area? "M"r. Wi ley stated three In Syracuse, 2 in Massachusetts. Mr •
Hei Iman asked if Agway wi I I retain control or just lease? Mr. Wiley
stated law rules out now making control over individual operators
difficult, attorneys trying to piece out What control can af~ect.

As much control to insure that you maximize everything inclUdIng image
and service to people. this is what has that majors don't havs.
There are timlts legally as to What can do. Wi I [ exert strong control.

Mr. Heilman stated say renovate building pretty much from what it is at
present. Mr. Wiley stated yes. Mr. Heilman stated usually on these
types of situations owners have to come before planning board for
architectural or site plan approval. Not refurbishing. Mr. \~i[ey

stated putting another coat on outside of building, in no way changing
structure. Mr. Hunter stat~~ would have to check, thinks would have
to come before Planning Board for that purpose. Mr. Hei Iman stated
say going to blacktop. Any other plans as far as plantings along
roads? Questions Planning Board would be more interested in. WorkIng
for 3-4 years to come up wIth comprehensive plan in Town and alleviate
what they cal I sore spots. Mr. Wi ley stated this is why before you
tonight. Thinks this eliminates what must be sore spot for your. Mr.
Heilman stated other prople might have additional ideas.

Mr. Palermo asked what fencing or screening? Mr. Wiley stated abutting
property owned by Marciano's, doesn't thrnks have definite plans for
that. The~e is hedge along property I ine to the rear between houses,
no problem there. MR. Hellman asked are cuts presently existing? Mr.
WI ley stated Same plans, not checked with State highway. Mr. Hellman
stated 4 cuts, 2 on each r-o'a d , Mr. Wi ley stated prrns uant to New York
state "law. "

I
•

I

Mr. Hunter stated assumes no need for outside storage of oi I cans, etc.
Mr. Wi ley stated no sir. Bays have typically ended up doing that,
wi II cut Into side of bui Iding, existing side door for access to the
bays to get trash I n and out. Are in no way affect i ng structure of
b u l l d l n q . Paving needs more than refurbishing job, not changing grades.
Not'lchanging other than up-grading and putting new f l n l s h on building.

Mr. Hunter asked jf total job done as one job, refurbishing, blacktopping,
new pumps, etc. Get into situation where new building built, blacktopped
a" year later. In time, how soon dohe? Mr. WI ley state'd would I ike to
start construction next week. If would have to wait could not make
p r om l s e , Mr. Hunter stated intent to follow up and do whole Job. Mr.
Davis stated thinks talking about new gas station, blacktopped now, not.
I ike new station. Mr. Palermo stated thinks has in mind is this project
going to be completed before you open for operation? Mr. Wiley stated
very definitely. Never believed in open~ng place without 'finishing. I
Poor advertising.

Mr. Harrington asked has it been decided if should go to Planning Board?
Mr. Hunter stated thinks wi II have to check it. Doesn't recall fine
line of regulation. Mr. Harrington stated doesn't see necessity. Mr.
Davis stated reads any addition or new building In l ndus t-r l a l or commer-
cial has to go to Planning Board. Mr. Hunter stated wo u l d interpret
as not being in that area. Mr. Davis stated WOUldn't come to Board to
put siding on house and th~t Is what doing. Doesn't have to advertise,
go to Board ahd look at it, matter of holding them.up.

Mr. Wi ley advised
sign I 12 ft. po I 19
4 x 8 ft. mounted

signs they wIsh included in applicatIon are 9 x 6 ft.
to bottom of sign, 18 ft. total height. Other-sign

On Same pole.
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Mr. Hei Iman asked when was: station last operated? Mr. Marciano stated
thinks took over in 1965. Mr. Davis stated last two tImes came In
they could not use as gas statIon. Mr. Marciano stated about 4 years.
Mr. Davis stated only change that could not sel I to pUbl ie, had gas for
own trucks. Zoning Board said could not have trucking firm and sel I to
publ I c ;: Used for own trucks. Mr. Macciano stated gas stored constantly
up untl I a month or two ago for own use.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposrtion on
this appl ication and no one appeared~

DECHS,t'ON,t Granted with the following stipulations: I. Approved as
per plans and specifications submitted to Zoning Board of
Appeals. 2. Vent pipes for bu~ied tanks to be behind front
line of bu l Ld.inq , 3. No merchandise displays to be any
closer to the road than the front I ine of bui IdUng. 4. No
motor vehicle rept~rs al lowed. 5. No outside storage
of vehicles. 6. Enclosed storage of all refuse 'within
the bui Iding or within stockade type fence not visible from
the road. 7. No selling or rental of automobiles and
trailers on premises. 8. Internally lighted sign to be
stationary sign with maximum size of 36 sq. ft:, height not
to exceed 16 ft. measured off crown of nearest abutting road.
sign to be i I ruminated only when station in operation. Sign
to be erected on existing base, used for identification and
not price of 9as. 9. Approval granted for sign for a
period of three years., '10. There are to be no other signs
ba'n ne r s or promotional devices other than signs, s pe c l f l cal l v
authorized in this special permit. II. s a l-e s to be limited
to gasol ine, motor oi I. anti-freeze and occasional promotional
sales connected with or to promote sale of gasol ine. 12.
Al I ~erating conditions re~erred to above to be made a part
of each and every lease between Agway Petroleum Corp. and
the lessee of this station.

II. Application of Floyd Sterner, 330 Stoney Point Road, Rochester,
N. Y. 14624 for approval of one 4' x 8 t sign 20 ft. from corner
at Southwest corner of Sti I Imeadow and Brian Drive. E Zone.

MR. Sterner appeared, submitted picture of sign which is already
erected. Stated wasnrt aware had to have permit to do it. 81 I I
caught me. Prlmari Iy for sale of houses and representing Bianchi who
owns land and something that wi I I be up temporari Iy unti I get houses
sold. About 20 lots and they have been approved. Mr. Hunter STated
can be granted for period up to one year. What would you I ike? Mr.
Sterner stated doesn't think capable of bui Iding more than 15 houses
a year, two years anyway. Mr. Hunter stated year most can give at
one time. Wood sign, painted, unlighted. Mr. Sterner stated sign sits
in front of model house on corner. 4 x 8 ft.

Mr. Hei Iman asked how many fots does he own there? Mr. Sterner stated
28. Mr. Hellman stated bought <from committee. fVlr. Hunter asked rirriand
down road see being developed there? Mr. Sterner stated Brian Drive
runs into Sand Pebble, most on Sand Pebble, only three on Brian. Runs
east and west.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak In favor or opposition to this
appl ication and no one appeared.

DECISION; Granted for one year period.

Mr. George McCadden appeared informally to GISCUSS possiblity of con-
verting single family residence on Reed Road to 4 family apartment
b u l Iding.

Held over from August 22, 1972: Application of Joseph Schuler to erect
gasoline pumps at car wash at 1210 Scottsville Road.
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DECISION:
I

Granted with following stipulations: I. As per Zoning
'ordinance, all plans' and s pect fications must be submitted
to the Planning Soard of the Town for, its approval. 2.
Vent pipes' for underground tanks to be located as dictated
by Planning Board. 3. No merchandise displays to be any
closer to -th e road than the front line of the bui Iding.
4. No motor vehicle repaIrs al lowed. 5. No outside
storage of vehicles". 6., Enclosed storage of all refuse
within the building or within stockade type fence not
visible from the road. 7. No selling or renting of
automob I I es or trai I ers on premi s es , 8. There are to be
no other signs, banners or promotional devises other than
signs specifically authorized by thIs Board. 9. All
operating conditions refe~red to above to be made a part of
each and every lease between Joseph Schuler and the lessee
of This st~tion.

I
e

Held over from August 22. 1972: Application of Bruce F," Chantra, 17
Baylor Circle To erect garage 8 ft. from north lot line,'

DECISION: Approved unanimously,

Held over from August 22, 1972: Appl ication of Patrick"J. Roncone
to erect b u l.l d l nq with front setback variance at 3253, Chi I i AVenue.

DECISION: Graeted on second plans submitted by appl icant.

Held over f r-orn June 2'7. 1972 meeting: Application of Rochester Acoustlcal
l nc , , 44 Paul Road. Rochester, N. Y. for .approval of building 12 ft.
addition on Mi I Istead side of bui Idlng used f~r offices I~cated at 44
Paul Roa&. Zone A.

DECISiON: Granted, 6 ayes, Mr. Hunter abstained.

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secretary

I

e
I
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October 24, 1972

A meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Chll i was
held in the Chili AdminIstration Of f l c es , 3235 cs r r: Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 on October 24, 1972. The meeting was cal led to order
by the Chairman Mr. Hunter at 8:00 P.M.

:=

I
•

Present:

Absent:

Mr. Robert Hunter, Cha i rman
Mrs. Janice Chapman
Mrs. Gertr.ude Tanger
Mr. John LIghthouse
Mr. John Palermo
Mr. Richard Aureli

Mr. Richard Harrington f<

I

•
I

Also Present: Mr. Patrick Pietropaoli, Town Attorney
Mr. Alfred Hellman, Deputy Town A-rtorney
Mr. Wi II iam Da v l s , Superrf.ltendent of Bui ldings

Mr. Heilman stated that al I 5 applications before the Board tonight were
duly published in a paper of general circulation in the Town and
affidavits were on fi Ie with the Clerk.

#4. ApplicatIon of Albert and Ruth Abbazia, 49 Brasser Drive,.
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 for approval to operate kennel on property
at 49 Brasser Drive. E Zone.

Mrs. Abbazla appeared. Mr. Hunter asked can you tell us reason for
application? Mrs. Abbazia stated has two poodles, toy and mini-toy.
Had puppies and kept them. When came to license, said could not have
unless !had kennel license, keep three toys and mini-toy pood I e ,

Mr. Hunter asked four dogs altogether? How long anticipate having
four dogs? Mrs. Abbazia stated unti I they die. Mr. Hunter asked if
talked to neighbors about this to see how they might feel, basix purpose
of ordinance to control number of dogs. Mrs. Abbazia stated dogs not
outside dogs. OutsIde three times a d~Y. My four dogs don't make one
normal size dog. See no objection. Next door neighbor, saw a week or
so ago. didn't know had four dogs. Knew had two originally, never saw
other two. Hasn't talked to any neighbors at all.

Mrs. Chapman asked doesn't plan to have runs outside or keep outdoors?
Mrs. Abbazia stated only reason want kennel license because you require
it. Mrs. -Chapman asked doesn't plan to breed as commercial operation?
Str!ctly that they have had puppies. Mrs. Abbazia stated to comply
with your rules.

Mr. Aurel i asked two new dogs are puppies? Mrs. Abbazia stated male
and female which will have spaded, puppies nice but had enough. MR.
Aurel! asked original dogs wereJ:!uppies? Mrs. Abbazia stated yes.

Mr. Hunter asked what is normal life expectancy? Mrs. Abbazia stated
no idea, 8-10 years, 12 at most, would imagine. Couldn't tell you.
Mr. Hunter asked how old are two older dogs? Mrs. Abbazia stated thinks
two years old. Other two are ~lx months •

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of appl ication?
Mrs. Ralph Smith, 54 Brasser Drive appeared. Stated next door neighbor.
Has nothing against it. She has four, has others next to her would I ike
to ki I J them. Mr. Hunter asked .I f across the sTreet? Mrs. Smith
stated on circle, o~r houses dIvide I ine. Mrs. Abbazia stated if room
a circle, I ryeS where you are sitting and I live next to here.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished TO speak in opposition and no one
appeared.

DEC I S ION: Den i e d .
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LEGAL NOTICE
~

A meelin~ nf the Zonin~

BII~ll'd ur APl't'a I!< uf the Tuwn,.f' Chili will be' held' in t~"
Chili Admln!<!I'al Inn Offices,
3235 Chili Av('nue, Rucheslel~,

N.Y, 14624 lin October 24,197.2"I 8:00 p.m.: fm' Ihl? pUl'p"se
',f IWlIl"ing Iht> foll.. wlng ap-
,Heal"nS:

I, Applicalinn of Cal'l'"Il's
['p\'t'lopmenl Curp. 968 James
Slt'!'I'I, S~'t',I('use, N,Y. 13203,
~UI' al>pl'm'al "r var-iance f;ll'

fl'f".standing sign, 61 1/4" X
61 1/4" over- all hei~ht 17 n.
rlllublt>- fal,'cd, illuminaled, can-
d1E'poWl'I' approx. 1,000 lumens,
11I('alt'd 1200 S("1I1sville Ru~(\.,

Znnl' A,
2. Application of William

Hamilton and John Oliver, 3851
Union Sll'eel, N'WIIl Chili, N.Y.
14514, fill' lIPP1'1IVal to nperal<:
an1ique sh"p in barn behind re-
siden('c located at 3851 Unirn
SfI'('('l, Z.me EE. I,~ ,. ,

p' .,l.""

3, Applicalinn Hf ViNnr
Cia('<'iq.. 3945 Dewey A",h.lIt1e,
Apt. 22D, Rochester,N.Y. "616,
rm' 'apPl'oval of variance I" build
"n 101 112 fl. wide in EE Zone
I"Nlled al 16 Beaver Road. EE
Zune.

4, App[j~allnn t,[ Albel'l &.
RUlh Abba:r.ia, 4H Brasser
Dr ive, Rochester, N.Y. 14624,
for approval to opet'ate kennel
"n- p1't1pEH'1)' at 49 Bra8ser
Dt'ire. E Zone.

5. Application of John G,
D,'ert', II N,}l'th Street, Chur-ch-
\'ille, N.Y, 14428, rol' approval
of val'iance 10 cllnverl single
family dwellin,r; to two famil~'

d\\elling, locared at 4351 Buf-
faIn Road, Nlwtll Chili. B Zone.

All inlet'esled partie" al"e, •
"eque;,led " be present. B)' •
»rder or the Chairman 01 Ihe
Zoning Bnard of Appeal8.

LURAINA E. ROBBINS
Tl\wn Clerll
Chili. N,Y,
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#1. Application of Carroll's Development Corp., 968 James Street.
Syracuse. N. Y. 13203, for approval of variance for ff'ee-
s t a nd Fnq sign, 61 1/4" x 61 1/4", over-all height 17 ft., double-
faced, illuminated, ca ad l e powe r approx. 1,000 lumens, located
1200 Scottsvi lie Road. Zone A.

Messrs. Bole, Texlits Sign Co , , and Grab. Rochester !'loster, appeared.
Mr. Hunter stated doesn't spec[fy in particular where you want to
locate this sign, can gentlemen tel I what proposal is? Mr. Bole
stated d oe s n t r bel ieve brought plot plan. Mr. Hunter stated no, didn't
see it. Mr. Bole stated plot plan forwarded before. Electricity in
grassy plot in front of building. Mr. Hunter asked island out front?
Mr. Bole stated yes. I

•
H.I

Mrs. Tanger asked right on road? Mr. Bo[e stated 15-20 ft. e ef baokd , •
flTom,;--(-oao,'"gli'esprpJott'l I'/lh.letilun'lfe. asked 15-20 ft. off road, in relation
to property line? Mr. Bole stated thinks off property line. Don't
hold me to that number.

Mr. Lighthouse asked describe sign? Same as have on Monroe Avenue In
front of Carroll's? Mr. Bole stated this is. Mr. Aureli asked orange
sign? Mr. Bole stated orlnge sign wIth green, Carrol I 's at bottom.
Mr. Hunter stated doesn't ShO\1 any-whe-re on this plan. Mr. Bole stated
graphics, no. That is configuration. Green, or<::lnge strip and Carroll's.

Mr. He! Iman asked pole 12 ft. high? Mr. BoJe stated 12 ft. Calcula-
tions on pole and sign. Mr. Hunter stated notices a bit higher than
normally willing to allow, thinks approximately 151/2 ft. a standard
height. Any particular reason why needs to be that height? Mr. Bole
stated could drop 2 ft. easi Iy, not obstructed on either side. Mr. Hunter
stated perfectly level area as far as could telr. Fixed sign, right?
Mr. Bole stated yes, it is fixed.

Mrs. Tanger asked if illuminated 24 hours? Mr. Bole stated strictly
at night. DurIng open hours only, operational hours of store. Mr. I
Hunter asked hours of store? Mr. Bole stated 11-12 o t c t'cc k , Mr.
Hunter asked 7 days? Mr. Bole stated yes.

Mr. Hunter aSked value of sign in place? Mr. Bole stated total value,
$11-1200. Mr. Hunter stated Town in process of considering new codes
of which signs are part. Possible among those considerations would
be one that would el iminate at some time free~standing signs. How would
you feel if application approved and three years from now have to take
down? Mr. Bole stated would be three years ahead. Location proven
many times with this type sign, Carrol I is does so much advertising in
whole area that if p eo pl e see it-wi II stop in because fami I iar with it.
Had graphics outfit, Chase, come in and design something first class,
no gingesbread, no sparkling lights. Something could put in front of
hospital or doctor's office. Should have graphics with me. Mr. Hunter
stated would I ike to have them, understand what sign going to look
I ike. Mr. Bole stated if gave permit, could drive by tomorrow and look
at it.

Mr. Heilman asked presently have signs on building? Mr. Bole stated
bui Iding fascia sign part of b u i Iding. Mr. Hei Iman asked dimensions
of that sign? Mr. Bole stated 4 ft. high by dimensions of building •
Mr. Grab stated actually sign with wr rt l nq not more than 15-20 ft.
long. Orange goes around whole b u i Iding. Mr. Bole stated actually
sign that says Carroll's 4 ft. x 18 ft. 7 in. Mr. Heilman asked
illuminated now? Mr. Bole stated yes sir, tiil 12:00. Mr. Heilman
asked how far back is bui Iding from sign? Mr. Davis stated pretty
close to 100 ft. Building back 104 ft. Mr. Heilman s f-a t ed about 80
back. Anything th~t blocks sign to right or left on that side of Scotts-
ville, building, fence? Mr. Grab stated lot of trees by fire bureau.
Mr. Hei lman asked on both sides? Mr. Grab stated east side. Mr. Bofe
STated bui Iding set back so far, difficult to see unti I Just on top
of it.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor of this appl ication?
Mr. Bole asked right,in- assuming that with this size we have tried to
conform with size requirements have now? Mr. Hunter stated yes, thinks
a Ilowed maximum of 36 sq. ft. Your sign about 25? I bel ieve 26 sq.
ft. Well within what we would I ike to see in terms of size.
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Mr. Aureli asked newly developed siqn, not like any other sign you have? Said
something about looks like doctors' office. Mr. Bole stated when say Carroll's
sign, 15 or more available. More recentl.y has gone to white sign that says
Carroll's with orange block. This is newer than that in the sense none of that
gingerbread, strictly Carroll's logo in corner and Carroll's across bottom. Mr.
Hunter asked indication of What future Carroll's signs going to be. Mr. Bole
stated yes, hate to admit in front of you, but not only Town Hall ever been in.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone ~lished to speak in favor or opposition to this appli-
cation and no one appeared.

DECISION. Approved with the following stipulations: 1. Height of sign to be
16 feet measured from corwn of nearest road. 2. Sign to be lighted
no later than 1/2 hour after closing. 3. Sign to be erected under
supervision of Superintendent of Buil.dings. 4. Granted for three
year period.

#2. Application of William Hamilton and John Oliver, 3851 Union Street, North
Chili, N. Y. 14514, for approval to operate antique shop in barn behind
residence located at 3851 Union Street. Zone EE.

Messrs. Hamilton and Oliver appeared. Mr. Hunter asked can you tell about
situation? Gathers from having looked at this Sunday already in business. Mr.
Oliver stated right. Mr. Hunter asked how long? ?rr. Oliver stated just over a
year on weekends. Mr. Hunter asked unaware required to have penni.t? Mr. Oliver
stated didn't know at first was going to work out. Thought would try out first.
Figures it has worked out, figures get straightened out with Town before get in
trouble. Didn't reali.ze was going to work out.

I-fr. Hunter stated been operating in violation of law. Mr. Ol.iver stated just
operated last summer and this year, not in winter. Mr. Hunter asked weekends
only? What hours? Mr. Oliver stated yes, 12 to 6 PM.

Mr. Hunter asked any idea since you have been in operation how much traffic
generated by this? Mr. Oliver stated varies, this weekend three customers all
weekend. Mrs. Tanger stated sign says Wednesday also. Mr. Oliver stated didn't
follow through because nobody came in.

Mr. Hunter stated in EE Residential zone. In order for this Board to act
favorably on your application have to be able to show hardship on that p:1;Operty
in terms of inability to use as residential property. prepared to make that claim?
Mr. Oliver asked why hardship? Mr. Hunter stated ,because zoned residential
property. In order to use prope:i:ty for other than what zoned, have to be able
to show and Board able to believe that there is hardship on the property. Gather
not making such a claim. Mr. Oliver stated no, seems ridiculous to say hardship
if trying to make business there. Mr. Hunter stated Town is essentially, land
placed in various zones, can be residential, commercial, industrial, etc. Each
laid out to allow certain uses within those zones. Have areas where we do allow
commercial enterprises. Zone you are in doesn't allow.

Mr. Oliver asked how do we get hardship? Mr. Hunter stated doesn't get hardship
unless there is one. For us to have some understanding of what hardship must be.
Land in question for some reason or other, size, shape or location, couldn't
normally be expected to be used in manner for which zoned. If you can show that,
Board can consider that. Seen property, just driving by, find hard to understand
that you could make such a plea. You have that right. Not making that claim?
Mr. oliver stated right •

Mr. Aureli asked do you own the property? Mr. Oliver stated yes. Mr. Aureli asked
how much property? Mr. Oliver stated over 2 acres of land. Mr. LIghthouse asked
was that barn part of farm? 11%". oliver stated yes, at one time. Mr. Aureli asked
s1':rictly antiques? Mr. Oliver stated yes. Mr. Hunter asked does one of you live
on the property? I1%". Hamilton stated yes, I do.

Mrs. Tanger asked how large is sign? I1r. oliver stated right now small sign. Mrs.
Tanger asked what are dimensions? Mr. Oliver stated doesn't know exact size. Mr.
Hunter stated 3 x 3 , 2 x 3. Hr. Oliver stated 2 x 3. If goes through would like
to put sign on top of barn. Mr. Hamilton stated on face of it. Hr. Palermo asked
what size would that be? Mr. Oliver stated about size of desk. Mr. Hunter asked
non-illuminated, painted? Mr. Olver stated yes, wouldn't be messy place or anything.
The way it looks now would always look. Mr. Hunter stated certainly neat appearance.
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Mr. Heilman asked where do people park? Mr. Oliver. stated right infront of barn.
Mr. Hamilton stated no need to park on road. Mr. Heilman asked how much space? Mr.
Hamilton stated at least 8 cars. Mr. Heilman asked this kind of business not
auction type or anything. Mr. Hamilton stated part hobby and part business. Nr.
Heilman stated customers would not come all at one time.

Mrs. Chapman asked working at other than this business? Not your sole source of
income? Mr. Oliver stated no, I work at Kodak and he is at Kirsch Co.

Mr. Pietropaoli asked anticipate expansion of business at this location? Mr.
Oliver stated no need for any expansion. Mr. Pietropaoli asked if business were
to pick up do either of you feel would give up present line of work and enter into
this business full time? Mr. oliver stated not until retires.

Mr. Lighthouse asked wouldn't anticipate flea market? Mr. Oliver stated no,
too many at one time. Place wouldn't hold that many people at one time.

Mr. Palermo asked wouldn't envision business getting larger to move into quarters
larger than now? Mr. Hamilton stated other than barn, also has adequate area
within house to display glass pieces, etc.

Mr. Palermo stated this is where want to stay. Mr. Hamilton stated right, use
barn for large pieces of furniture, glass and those that have value have in house.
This is where work from. Mr. Oliver stated coukd be inspected inside at any time.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak. in fallor or cpposition to this application
and no one appeared.

DECISION: Denied unanimously, no evidence of ha£dship presented.

if3. Application of Victor Ciaccia, 3945 Dewey Avenue, Apt. 22D, Rochester,
New York 14614, for approval of variance to build on lot 92 ft. wide in
EE Zone located at 16 Beaver Road. EE Zone.

No one appeared. Called again before closing meeting and no one present.

DECISION: Denied, no one appeared.

i4. Called at beginning of meeting at request of applicant.

Its. Application of John G. Doerr, 11 North street, Churchville, N. Y. 14428,
for approval of variance to convert single family dWelling to two family
dwelling, located at 4351 Buffalo Road, North Chili. B Zone.

I
•

I

Mr. Doerr appeared. Mr. Hunter asked can you tell about this application? Mr.
Doerr stated house older home. Has downstairs rented out now. Contemplating
making into two family home. Mr. Hunter asked these drawings show areas of the
two floors? Mr. Doerr stated took tape survey of the home when bought it, house
real old home. It is cut up like that. Took outside measurements so have roughly
square footage of space for each family. Mr. Hunter asked do you knot" square
footage? Mr. Doerr stated didn't know, didn' t know what allowed. Two bedrooms
downstairs, living room, kitchen. Upstairs one bedroom apartment, kitchen, living
room dinette.

Mr. Davis asked is this by house church
across from Pages pizza. Green house.
Mr. Doerr stated yes, bought in January
there yourself? rental property? Mr.

owns? Mr. Doerr stated down farther I right
Mr. Heilman asked does he own property?
this year. Mrs. Chapman asked do not live
Doerr stated yes. •

Mr. Hunter stated this is in commercial zone, right? Actually no pzovasaon in I
the Town Code for a double family home as you knot". Think essentially has same
situation had earlier. Claiming hardship on this p.iece of property in regard to
its present use compared to use proposing for it? Mr. Doerr stated not as such,
no. Could still be one family home except with one family, had 5 bedrooms and quite
large for one family to rent out. Mrs. Chapman asked family in it at moment
doesn't use upstairs? Mr. Doerr stated right. Not going to add onto the building,
outside will remain the same.
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Mr. Aureli asked anticipate turning into commercial store? Mr. Doerr stated
not at present but if opportunity comes might consider it. Lot kind of small in
frontage~ Mr. Palermo asked how large is lot? Mr. DOerr stated thinks 202 ft.
back but frontage 55 ft. For commercial actually almost have to have two lots
for ample parking. Mr. Palermo asked would. be some type of hardship for use as
commercial property? Mr. Doerr stated yes, thinks it would be. Lot undersized
like most of the older lots are.

Mr. Heilman asked how close is front of house to the street? Mr. Doerr ·stated
pretty close, within probably 20 ft. or less because Buffalo Road has been extended
back. Thinks t:ape shows lot back further but thinks Buffalo Road got bigger in
last several years. Mr. Heiman stated Buffalo Road two lands and then shoulder.
Mr. Doerr stated shoulder in front of this property $0 makes. look smaller. Mr.
Palermo asked size of Buffalo Road? Mr. Davis stated thinks 3 rod road.

• Mr. Hunter asked actual size of lot? Mr. Doerr stated 56.48 ft. at front, 83 ft.
at back and 200 ft. on .one side, 201 on other. Mr. Heilman asked presently house
on each side of that too? 1-11.'. Doerr stated. hOUSe on both sides, center of two
houses. Mr. Heilman asked occupied by one family? Mr. ~err. stated believes they
both are, cannot swear to this because does· not li'l1e there himself. Mr. Hunter
asked have you talked to neighbors about how they would feel about this? Mr.
Doerr stated has not bourhg up to any neighbors. Mr. Hunter stated essentially
saying doing this in hope of improving income from property. Understand you
to say if were to be approved were considering addition? ,Mr. Doerr stated no
addition at all.

I

•
I

].71.'. Heilman asked have enough room if were two family? Mr. Hunter stated area
isn't shown but roughly 22 ft. x 23 ft. upstairs. Mr. Heilman stated 506 sq. ft.
Mr. Hunter stated roughly 5~0 sq. ft. What does MR code call for for single family?
Efficiency 500 sq. ft., one bedroom 750 according to code. This would definitely
be on small side. What does he visuali:te apartment upstairs \~ould be like in
terms of rooms? Mr. Doerr stated one bedroom and living room, kitchen with dinette
between them, two main rooms mainly. Mr. Lighthouse asked if bath upstairs? Mr.
Doerr stated yes.

Mr. Hunter asked what is access to the upper floor? Mr. Doerr stated will make
access, natural stair case comes down side here. Front down here, back down here,
stair case right here, private access on own side of house. This is bigger side,
guesses before used to be garage out back, now only building on property. Actually
access would be on own l;ide, not, in with the other people' s ,

Mr. Hunter asked how about parking? Where park automobiles. associated with this
building? Mr. Doerr stated house situated toward east lot line. There is ample
parking. Boulder in here, could be stones over here. Driveway doesn't go all
the way to back of. hous.e, big gully in vack goes way down toward creek.

Mr. Aureli asked how long owned property?, Mr. Doerr stated January of this year.
Mr. Hunter asked was this occupied as single family residence? Mr. Doerr stated
single family rented property before bought it. Mrs. Chapman asked if same tenants?
Mr. Doerr, stated no, these people are from Pennsylvania.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to this application (
and no one appeared. {

DECISION: Reserved pending receipt of opinion from MCPC and more complete floor
plans of proposed change •

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secretary
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A PUbl l c Hear-ing was held by the Zoning Board of Appeals of the
Town of Chili in the Town Administration O-ffices, 3235 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 on November 28, 1972. The Hearing was called to
order by the Chairman Mr. Hunter at 8:00 P.M.

Present: Mr. Robert Hunter, Chai rman
Mr. Richard Harrington
Mrs. Janice Chapman
Mrs. Gertrude Tanger
Mr. Richard Aurel i
Mr. John Palermo I

Absent: Mr. John Lightouse

Also Present: Mr. Patrick Pietropaol i, Town Attorney
Mr. Alfred Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. William Davis, Superintendent of Buildings

Mr. Hei Iman stated that OIl I five formal appl ications before the Board
tonight have been published in paper of general circulation in the Town
and affidavits of publication are on file with the Town Clerk.

I. Appl ication of Janet Springer, 12 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York [4624, for approval of variance for YMCA offices in pro-
perty at 12 Chestnut Ridge Road. D Zone.

Mr$. Springer and Gray Wright, Program Director of the YMCA, appeared.
Mrs. Springer stated as you know, have beauty shop tn back of 12
Chestnut Ridge Road and front of the existing building would be for Y
which are 3 rooms for the office. Mr. Wright stated just going to be
used for offices for administrative purposes, no programs or anything.

Mr. Hunter asked how many people? Mr. Wright
self. No more than two cars during the day.
and days? Mr. Wright stated secretary's from
in and out, 9-5:00, 5 days a week.

stated secretary and my- I
Mr. Hunter asked what hour
10-2:00. I am g<i>ing

Mr. Hunter stated there was question about sign. Mr. Wright stated
thought would only be 2 x 2 sign. Mr. Hunter stated as r ec a l " size
smaller than size requiring permit. Mr. Hei Iman stated I x 2 smal lest
requires permit.

Mr. Hunter stated thinks was notied in record when originally requested
variance for use of property as beauty shop, did indicate would I ike
tenant at front of bui Iding and Board said OK but when proposed tenant
there, would I ike to approve or disapprove.

Mr. Hei Iman stated 2 sq. ft. maximum size on sign, or artl-ficially
• I ighted sign. Mr. Hunter stated if want something bigger -.have right

to apply for it. Board would have to make decision whether allow or
not.

Mr. Palermo asked have many people call ing there? Mr. Wright stated
maybe once every 4 months when start program might come to ~egister

kl,5!s, l l ke have one program like gym hockey program. Ai I other pro-
grams wi I I be registering kids at schools themselves. Mr. Palermo
asked any other administrators from other offices down there? Mr.
Wright stated no, just secretary and myself wil I be using office.

Mr. Hunter asked in terms of parking space, adding ,two cars wlth
occasional visitors? Mr. Wright stated right. Mrs. Chapman asked
Mrs. Springer, feel would not inconvenience customers in any way?
Mrs. Springer states b us l e s t : time on weekend and they will not be
there. Secretary just there unti I 2:00 and Gray in and out all day
anyway. Shouldn't be prob,lem.

I
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LEGAL NOTICE ~ l: _..- r
.-

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

I •
A Public Hearing will be

held by the Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Town of Chili
in the Town Administration Of-
fices, 3235 Chili Avenue, Ro-
ehester-, N. Y. 14624 on Nov-
ember- 28, 1972 at 8:00 P.M.'0 consider the following appll-
canons:
I. Application of Janel Spring-
er, 12 Chestnut Ridge Road,
Rllcll.es'er, New York 14624 for
approval of variance for YMCA
nm{~S in property at 12Chest-
nul Ridlle Road. D Zone.
2. Application of Parkminstar-
Pr-esbyter-Ian Church, 27U)
Chili Avenue, Rochester, N.Y.
14624, for approval of sign to
be allached 10 building, 4' x
6', "Pal'!;minsler Book Stor-e,"
located at 2709 Chili Avenue.
Ii: Zone•.
3. Applicalion of Beaver Road
Chur-ch of Christ, 375 Beaver
RHad, Rochester, N.Y. 14624,
fur' appr-ova] of variance to
[·rel.'t 4' x 6' sign, iIlum!na-
Ied, in fronl of church, ap-
appl'lI:'(imatel" lJO ft, from
Beaver- R"acl. E Zone.
4. Appli"Blilll1 'lf Viet'll' Ciac-
(·ia, 248 Marblehead Drive, Ro-
(')wster, N. Y. 14615, for ap-
v,'oval uf variance 10 build on
rClt 02' wide x 290' deep, 10-
cared 16 Bl;'aver Rtlad Ext. EE
Zonp..
5. Application of Genesee Pack-
ing Company and Empire Beef
Company, 17~ Weidnp.r Road,
Ro{"her-:ter', N.Y. 14623, for ap-
prnvat Clf val'janee '0 buiIdof-
fi{'ps nn front of existlng build-
ing \\'ilh £l'lln. setback on addi-
.. ion II> be 85 f('et, A Zone.

All interested parties are
• rvquested 10 be present, By
order of the Chairman of the
Zoning Board [)f Appeals.

LURAINA E. ROBBINS
T,'Wll Clerk
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Mr. Hellman stated take it not going to be traffic problems with just
you and secretary and not going to confl ict with your hours of operation.
When people come to register for these programs, say once every 4
months?' Programs' run in conjuction with other faci 1 ities? Mr. Wrlgla
stated use schools and churches for our programs. Mr. Palermo asked
register at the schools? Mr. Wright stated started Gray-Y for kids.
Have meetings at school after classes 50 don't have to leave school
or come to Y for any reason. Mr. Palermo asked about registering part?
Mr. Wright stated bring registration forms with them to the actiVity.
Don't have to come to Y.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and no one appeared •

DECISION: Granted for 3 year period or as long as YMCA is tenant.
Sign to be no larger than 2 sq. ft. without further appl i-
cation to Board.

2. Application of Parkminster Presbyterian Church, 2710 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, N. Y. 14624, for approval of sign to be
attached to b u l l dl nq , 4' x 6', "Parkminster Book Store", located
at 2709 Chil i Avenue. E Zone.

Rev. Showalter appeared together with Mr. O'Dwyer, Attorney, and Mrs.
Frazer, manager of store. Mr. Ol'Dwyer stated secretary read basic
part of appl ication. Would I Ike to add to our appl ication for the
Board fact that would like to include lighting on that partIcular sign
and these In three fixtures. Fixed rIghting, not blinking, permanent
I ighting turned on .a n d off by switch, don't flasb. These three fix-
tures are there. Flat sl qn , has wording set forth in application and
would like approval to have approval of ,your Board to have that sIgn
left where it presently is. Series of events, Town did have inquiries
made by the church and thinks acted in good faith, did not receive
reply so proceeded forward. DId want to find out what deal was and
did not get reply so would like blessing of Board for the sign. Thinks
probably some of ,Board has seen it and If so, "thinks can make deter-
mination on own.

Mr. Pietropaol i stated thinks did ask about whether variance would be
required for·the store but never received inquity for the sign which is
topic of this appl ication. Rev. Showalter stated has testimony from Mr.
Evans saying called at 11:45 on October 9th and talked to switchboard
and no one called back. Mr. Pietropaol I stated as far as this Board
concerned and .legal staff, never got request on sign. Mr. O'Dwyer
stated wanted to know church was acting in good faith.

Mrs. Chapman asked are these actual dImensions of sign as it exists?
Seems I arger than that. Rev. s howa I ter STated has bill of sa 1e from
man who made sign with dimensions on it. Mr. Hunter stated sketch
doesn't appear to be in scale, 2 to I. Rev. Showalter stated sketch
made by man in sign business.

Mr. Hun-t e r i s-te r e d has not seen sign, maybe wasn't.lighted'when was
there. Specifically where on bui Iding located? Rev; 'Showalter stated
right above the door on the soffit. Mr; Hun t e r asked on Chi I i Avenue •••
Mr. Of Dwyer stated right on b u l l d l nq over'door.' If look 'to right of
superette as face bui Iding would see entrance into bookstore and over
store, sign affixed to the bui l d l nq ' in,4 points on the sign.

Mr. Hunter asked if flat sign? Mr. O'Dwyer stated over entrance.
Rev. Showalter stated slopes. Mr. O'Dwyer stated pitches out from the
structure. Mr. Hunter asked I f goose-neck I ights? Rev. Showa Iter
stated existi ng lights a I ready there. Mr. Pa lermo asked a I ready there?
Rev. Showalter stated there from photography store there before.
Merely added I ight bulbs. Mr. Palermo asked how many lumens? Rev.
Showalter'stated 200 watt bulbs.

Mr. Hei Iman asked when is sign I ighted? Mr~ O'Dwyer stated hours of
operation. 'Rev. Showalter stated lighted r r-omvd us k unti I 9:00 Monday
through Friday and 5:00 on Saturday. I f dusk falls before 5:00 on
Saturday wi I I be s o , Mr. Hei l man ia s k e d 'who puts I l qh f s on? 'Rev.
Showalter stated staff of store.

, ---,_.._------
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Mr. Hei Iman stated thinks Duncan mentioned wanted to amend ap p l ication
to include illumination of sign. Mr. O'Dwyer stated correct.

Mr « . Hunter asked if anyone wished tel speak in favor of·appl ication or
in opposition and no one appeared.

3. Appl icatron of Beaver Road Church of Christ, 375 Beaver Road,
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 for a variance to erect sign in front
of church, 4' x 6', illuminated, approximately J 10 ft. from
Beaver Road. E Zone.

DECISION: Granted for a three year period 'or as long as the
is in this location, whichever shall come first.
be lighted from.dusk until 9:00 P.M. Mon. through
dusk unti I 5:00 P.M. on Sat.

business
Sign to
Fri. and

I
•

Messrs. Padgett and Cain appeared representing the church. Mr. Hunter
asked if have sketch showing location of church and sign? Mr. Cain
stated right. This is b u i Iding, center of Beaver Road here, moved
back to be off of State property. MR. Hunter stated as close to road
as you can get it but on your property. Mr. Cain stated 110 ft. from
center of road.

Mr. Padgett stated State has purchased good deal more land than needed
for road so therefore sign would sti II be , even though long way from
pavement, sti II off of state property also. Mr. Hunter asked anybody
know pavement width of Beaver Road? Mr. Davis stated 4 rod probably,
66 ft. Mr. Hunter stated curious just about pavement itself. Mr. Davis
stated assume about 40. Mr. Hunter stated probably about 90 ft. from
edge of pavement then. Would want parallel to church rather than
parallel to road? Mr. Padgett stated right. .

Mr. Aurel i asked what Is construction of this sign? Mr. Cain stated
4 x 4 redwood, white plexiglass. Mr. Pagett stated seems to illuminate I
very well by internal I ight. Mr. Aurel i asked two-sided? Facing
road with I ights on front? Mr. Cain sreted two 6 ft. flourescent tubes,
one at top and one at bottom. If doesn't work would I Ike option.

Mr. Hunter stated say sign illuminated, internal? Mr. Cain stated this
Is how we hope tO'erect using two 6 ft. I ights on inside behind sign.
Mr. Hunter asked single-faced only from road and from behind would be
dark? Mr. Cain stated right.

Mr. Hunter asked how about hours of I ighting? ,Mr. Cain stated unti i
come up with better idea would use eye to tur~ on at dusk and off at
morning. Mr. Hunter asked 7 days a week? Mr. Cain stated yes. Mr.
Hunter stated as r ec e l l s , no buildings across the road. Mr. Cain
stated just property.:next to us. Mrs. Chapman asked isn't there quite
a buffer row of trees? Mr. Padgett stated Beaver Creek between
bui Iding and house. Mr. Cain stated wanted this type of I ighting so
wouldn1t bother somebody close by.

IMr. Ca ins tate d a I I pIe x i g I as s ,

Mr. Palermo asked if have sketch of sign? Mr. Hunter stated yes, it
is here. Mr. Palermo asked on posts? Mr. Cain stated 4 x 4 posts
on four sides. Mr. Her Iman stated two feet off ground and 4 feet high.
Two 6 ft. fJourescent I ights? Mr. CaIn stated one at top and one at •
bottom facing up, plexiglass. Mr. Heilman asked case-type sign, all
enclosed? Mr. Cain stated everything printed on here except telephone
numbers and times, everything else cemented and cannot be changed.

Mr. Hunter asked what Is material?
put on and won't come off.

Mr. Palermo asked mentioned might want lIttle roof over top? Mr. Cain
stated if this type of I ightfng doesn't work, put pitched roof with
lights ins i de but light wou I d be hidden. Mr. Padgett stated checked
illumination by sign I ighted through the sign and seems to be very
satisfactory to light with flourescent lights insfde. Mr. Palermo
stated if that becomes necessary thinks ought to add in there for this
I ittle roof. Mr. Davis stated sti II part of sign, not changing anything.
Mr. Hunter stated thinks Board should make decision if accept or not so
would not be necessary to come back.
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Mr. Harrington asked multiple colored? Mr. Cain stated white with
black letters.

Mr. Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this appl icatron and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for three years with option to use alternate lighting
plan involving roof on top of sign. Hours of lighting to
be at discretion of church.

4. ApplicaTion of Victor Ciaccia, 248 Marblehead Drive, Rochester,
N. Y. 14615 for approval of variance to bui l d on lot 92 ft.
wide x 290 ft. deep, located 16 Beaver Road Ext. EE Zone.

Mr. Ciaccia appeared, presented drawing. stated this is what lOT looks
I ike and this would be house bui It on it. 16 ft. from this lot line
and 16 ft. from there and entire house 60 ft. with garage. Mr. Hunter
asked three bedroom ranch proposing and single car or car and one-half
garage? Mr~ Ciaccia stated car-and one-half garage.

MRs. Tanger asked what is sqqare footage? Mr. Ciaccia stated approxi-
mately 1100.

Mr. Hunter stated shows 16 ft. on either side. Could make two car
garage within code. Feel could put double car garage on in additional
6 ft? Mr. Ciaccia stated yes it is. Mr. Hunter stated EE calls for
100 ft. in code. Mr. Palermo asked what s l ze garage? Mr. Ciaccia
stated 16 x 22.

Mrs. Tanger stated that lot up higher with lower lots on each side?
Mr. Ciaccia stated In front it is, as it goes back, levels off. Mrs.
Tanger stated las t cmon t h neighbor here and mentioned drainage problem.
straightened out with him? Mr. Ciaccia stated hasn't talked to him.

Mr. Aureli asked building house? Mr. Ciaccia stated selling property.
getting variance to sell. Mr. Aureli asked should house be moved
over 6 ft either side? Mr. Ciaccia stated yes.

Mr. Pal e rrnc asked any objection if granted with contingency that that
size house as shown on drawing be constructed on that lot? Mr.
Ciaccia stated no objection. Mr. Aurel i asked what is on either
side? Mr. Ciaccia stated house on either side. on one side 65 ft. back
and other side closer to the road. older home. Mrs. Tanger asked this
is where it goes up? Mr. Ciaccia stated yes, as it goes back. when get
to, where 65 ft. it slopes. Mr. Palermo asked how far are houses
from your lot line? Mr. Ciaccia stated house on this side very far
away. 50 ft. Mr. Hunter stated George Peterson home. thinks probably
right. This one might be fairly close on this side. Mr. Ciaccia
stated closer. doesn't know exactly. Mr. Hunter stated could be 7-8
ft., at the time bui It could have been under 10% ordinance. Asked
would there be problem tor,move house further to the right? Mr. Ciaccia
stated no because going back 65 ft. from the road. front of lot up
but wi I [ be b u l Lv-do z l nq down. no problem.

Mr. Hunter stated thing wondering about, might be wise to move this
way so if wanted to go to double 24 ft. garage sti II couJd do. avoid
future variance. Possible as far as you are concerned? Mr. Ciaccia
stated right.

Mr. Hunter asked if talked with neighbors? Mr. Ciaccia stated talked
with them before. not within last month or so. Mr. Hunter stated one
here at last month's meeting and expressed some concern about drainage.
Feel can be worked out to mutual s e t l s t e cr i on and wi II ing TO work
with him on this? Mr. Ciaccia stated right.

Mrs. Tanger asked if bui Iding this house? Mr. Ciaccia stated sell ing
contingent'to getting 100 ft. variance. Wants TO use the.se plans and
has talked to MR. Peterson.
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Mrs. Chapman stated if this variance al lowed perhpas should have In
suggest moving house that distance. Particularly since not'buildil1g
yourself, per-napa other person would not realize discussion had taken
place. Mr. Ciaccia stated sees no reason why person going to. bu l Id
it wouldn't go along.

Mr. Hunter stated only variance asking for" and need is for width of lot,
comply with code in all other ~Iays. Asked if anyone wished to speak
in favor or opp os f I o n to this a pp l l ca t t o n va nd no one appeared.

DECISION; Granted as per plans submitted. II
5. Application of Genesee, Packing bompany and' Empire- Beef Company,

171 Weidner Road, Rochester, New York 14623, for approval of
variance to build offices on front of existing bu l l d l n gr wl t h ..
front setback on' addition to be 85 ft. Zone A. ~

Mr. Sidney Levine appeared representing Empire Beef.' state~ as appl i-
cation says, want to put offices across' front and brought basic sketch
with him. This part here is 16 ft. further out thaa this area here.
Right, now bui Iding flush.

Mrs. Tanger asked trai ler there now? Mr. Levine stated temporary office
as no room inside. Brought plan we drew. This is building and /28 ft.
from center of road. 119 on this,side.- ,Want to go out 16. ft. out here
to new addition, would be like this.' Mr. Hunter asked know actually what
these dIstances c on ve r tv f o to edge of proparty? -What is 119 ft. from
property I ine? Mr. Levine stated estimate within a couple of fee, 33 ft.,
about 20 ft. road so 108 ft. less 16 ft. Mr. Hunter stated say 20 ft.
road, have to consider whole right of way. '66 ft. road, 33 ft .. 95 ft.,
right? Mr. Levine stated in application made 85 ft. Expecting bUilding
to be 85 ft. from road line to here. Mr. Hunter stated if that is 66
ft. road, doesn't check.

Mr. Davis stated on original map shows a s r two rod road, 40 1/2 ft. and .
all of a sudden make 3'rod so 33,ft. Orig1)1al map showed three rod roa
Mr. Hunter stated 85 ft. would not be, this may not be correct then.
If consider three rod or 66 ft. would give 95 ft. from here to here,
take 16 ft. away down to 79 ft. based on new right of way. 'Mr; Levine
stated under impressIon that 100 ft. setback required from lot line.
Mr. Kunter stated whs n b u I Iding' bui It- narrower road than' now. Based
on that talking about 79 ft-. from mew line. If this dimension correct
that is 33 ft from this. gives 95 ft. Mr. Davis stated original map,
we figured 104 ft. to center of road so waul d be 88 ft. Mr. Levine
asked wouldn't 33 ft. right of way come into this area somewhere so might
be79 ft. from here to here b ut i wou l d i be closer to 85 ft-. from new build-
ing to the lot line. Mr. Palermo stated original Jot line. Mr. Kunter
stated trying to establish in relatIon to line now. 95 ft. from new line
to present,edge of building. Te ke i l S ft. from that woul d be 79 ft. Mr.
Palermo stated still in same spot.

Mr. Aureli asked what is construction going to be, facing? Mr. Levine
stated probably brick, hasn't decided. Cinder block covered with
facing to make more attractive. Really doesn't know what. Just to doll
it up a r itt I e bit.

Mr.Hunter asked what is across street now? Mr. Davis stated Olympic
Park, bare ground. Mr. Levine stated go-cart thing of Olympic. Mr.
Davis stated owns right down to Corner of Weidner. Mr. Levine stated
nothing her.e, all woo ds . RIver back here.

Mr. Dav i s stated might te.! I how changed bus [ness.
don't anymore. Mr. Levine stated cattle area open
stated back in over this way, closed off old doors
go down. Mr , Levine stated have n t r slaughtered, in

Used to slaughter,
whed. Mr. Davis
where cows used to
almost 4 years now • •

I
Mr. Hunter stated could add in other: spaces without a variance .. Have
reason want up here? Mr. Levine stated present office up there now,
jus tinside i nth i s a re a here . Sin c esca I esan d a I r t r a ff i c , en ab I e any
visitors to Office, more convenient in front. Other parts of building
really don't lend itself to putting office anyplace else. Mr. Hunter
stated have code, asking to divert from that code and for us to have some
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Justifiable reason to be wIlling to grant variance of this type. Func-
tionally. present office here now. Mr. Levine stated phone lines and
tor lets and although new office would have toIlet faci I itles anyway.
but could utilize sewer lines. sanitary lines from present toilets
and more economical to put there. Mr. Hunter asked no idea what differ-
ence would be. considered any other location for it? Mr. Levine stated
haventt consIdered any other location to be honest. Have basic sketch if
want to see what Inside of new building would look like. 4 loading
docks and new addition which is 16 ft. across front. would contain
lunchroom fo~ men~ bookkeeping office and tol Jet faci litles for men.
Front entrance here. Sales office, private office and storage room
make up present office.

Mr. Hunter stated assume you intend in part to improve appearance of
building. Mr. LEVine stated front. definitely. Mr. Heilman stated
in past have been asking applicants to go in front of Planning Board
as far as design. Mr. Hunter stated esthetic appearance. Mr. Her (man
stated informally. but when do get plans drawn up. come in front of
Planning Board and they have opportunity. Mr. LevIne stated would be
glad to.

Mr. Heilman asked this is going to front on Weidner Road? Mr. LEvine
stated right. Mr. Heilman asked also going to ask for sign on bu i l d l nq
itself? Mr. Levine stated there is one on b u l l d I nq now. would like to
move to this location, script different, same letters and size.

Mr. Heilman asked illuminated? Mr. Levine stated no. Mr. Heilman
asked fasTened to bui Iding? Mr. Levine stated right, fastened to the
building. big plastic letters. Mr. Hunter asked dimensions of rectangle?
Mr. Levine stated letters 36" high, width something like 24" per
letter. Mr. Hunter stated 14 spaces, about 28 ft. Honestly bigger than
normally wi II ing to a l low. but let Board consider, consider anything
smaller? Mr. Levine stated wi I I consider anything. Mr. Hunter asked
these would be block plastic letters. unlighted? Mr. Levine stated
ones has now are block. might change script but same size. Just name.
nothing else. Isolated. nobody around us.

Mr. Hei Iman asked should amend to read 79 ft. rather than 85 in appl i-
cation? Mr. Hunter stated right, based on terms of distance in front.
Mr. Hellman stated also amend to remove existing sign on bui [ding now to
be put on bui Iding to be put up. Mr. Hunter stated talking about new
letters. talking about same basic size on new building but n ew letters.
Mr. Palermo asked where is sign presently? Mr. Levine stated presently
up above. this would be down lower.

MR. 'Hunter asked if anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this e pp l icai:ion and no one appeared.

DECiSiON: Granted with appl ication to read 79 ft. setback.

Mr. Zukoskl representing the Varsity Inn appeared to discuss erecting
sIgn on front of property. \~i J I make formal appl ication for December
meeting.

Held over from October 26. 1972 meeting:

Appl ication of John G. Doerr, I I North street. Churchvi lie. N. Y. for
approval of v a r-l anc e to convert single family dwelling to two family
dwel I ing located at 4351 Buffalo Road, North Chi Ii. Zone B.

DECiSiON: Denied unanimously, no evidence of hardship.

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secretory
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A Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of Chil I was
held in the Chili Administration Office at 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y. 14624 on December 26, 1972 at 8:66 P.M. The meeting was called
to order by the Chairman Mr. Hunter.

Present: Robert Hunter, Chairman
Richard Harrington
Janice Chapman
Gertrude Tanger
John Lighthouse
Richard Aurel i
John Palermo

I
e

Also Present: Patrick J. Pietroflfloli, Town Attorney
Alfred J. Heilman, Deputy Town Attorney
Wi II iam A. Davis, Superintendent of Bui Idings

MR. Hei Iman stated "there are 4 appl ications before this Board that were
published in a paper of general circulation and the affidavit of that
publication Is on file wl r h the Town Clerk.

I. Application of Vincent Pagluico, 2970 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y. 14624 for appeal of Building Inspector's refusal to have
floodlights removed from Reynold's Bungalow. located at 25 Chestnut
Ridge Road, installed in violation of order of Zoning Board of
Appeals .d a f ed February 6,1957. E Zone.

Attorney Neil Bubel appeared representing Mr. Pagluico. Stated Zoning
Board of Appeals granted variance to Howard Reynolds to erect grocery
sto.re. One of the .conditions stated that any floodl ights shall be
installed under direction of b u l J d l n q inspector. Floodlight's were I
installed on the bui Iding and I sent notice to building inspector and
stated that Reynolds had placed I ights on bui Iding despite order.
No plans filed with building l n s pe c't o r I s office or permission given to
install. Request remove as installed illegally. Contention that did
not apply to the building inspector as per order because if he had,
sure inspector would have talked to the appl icants in regard to the
lights before a l l ow l n g to be installed. We must exhaust our adminis-
trative requiters before al lowed to go to court and last act to appeal
to Board and request that you order lights removed and have him comply
with the order of the Board regarding floodlights.

Mrs. Pagluico stated floodlight hits 75% on my preperty, only 42 ft.
away from my property. Those I ights hit me right in the bedroom.
Entitles to fresh air once in a whi Ie. Cannot open windows, got to
have double drapes and shade. If not entitled to open window, what
good is living in Zone E.

IMr. Pi etropao I i asked r f owner of superma rket had come to inspector and
said want to put light up, this is where I want it, come have look at
it and bui Iding inspector went out to look at loc~tion, would that be
sufficient permission as to variance granted In your opinion? Mr.
Bubel stated naturally that would be strictly complying wi.th terms,
would feel should talk with the people in the neighborhood before
a l l ow l n q light to be in.stalled but if made proper inspection and if
your answer written that he did and was told just how far light would
shine and all, supposes in a \~ay has complied.

Mr. Hei Iman asked Mr. Bubel In presentation referred to that there
were no plans on fi Ie with bui·lding inspector, some authority to fi Ie
plans for f l c o d l l qh t s ? Mr. Bubel stated said must get permission from
inspector and only way can see to get Is to present plans showIng
c.ircumf.erence and dIameter of area I ight would co v er- to show wouldn't .-
obstruct or bother anyone in neighborhood. Also sure bui [ding In::>pecto~
would have talked to the app I icant before permitting. ~4r. Hei Iman asked
no reference to specific requirements? Mr. Bubel stated no.
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======== j --LEGAl. lfOTICE J
Z"llillg Bnat'd <If Appeal"

1\ Pub llv Hear-ing wit! be
11,-[<1 h~ the Zoning Board 11£
l\pPNlis Df Ilw Town of Cilili
In nu- Tuwu Admmtsu-arlon
Ofiil'{"s, 3235 emu Avenue,
R,,('hl'>-:tCt', New Yor-k 14624 on
D,'('<>mb"l' 26, 1972 al 8 :00
P.M, l'OI' t he purpose of hear-
i nj; IJ1E~ fl)llowin~ applications:

. I. Appficat ion nf Vincent Pag.
IUi<'". 2970 Chili Avenue, Roeh-
I',,,,,,'!', N\?w Vurk 14624 to!' ap-
. pr-al Ilf Building Inspt'('lnr's reo
fusal '0 have flllUd.lights reo
!lIl'\E.'d from Reynolds' Bunga-
1m. located at 25 Chestnut
Rjd~(' Roarl, installed in vio la-
I in,1 "r onll'" of Z<ming Board
.or AJ)pNI:; dated Pebt'uary 6,
I H~7, E ZUlI€',

2. !\IlJJli!:atjm1 of Jack and Wil-
liam f'l"itll, 1509 scottsvttte
Road, Roche~tlH', New Yo.rk
14624 £"," appr-oval of <me free-
io<i3m!ini\ :-;ign advertising Val'-
sil~' Inn, 36 Sq, Pt " height

----------------- II [1 .. li~htcd. approximately
su I('~'l "ff I·oad. A Z"ne.
3. AIII}Iic'alinn or Brunswfek
Olvmpic B(I~\I, 130()SCllltsvi1!e
R"acl, RI.><:lwf;tet' , New York
14624 fot' appr-oval of ft"ee-
>-:Iandilll' roadside sign to t'e-
plac-e e)il~lin!: ~i~ll and re-
placr- E';l:i::;ting flashing-marquee
slt:1l "11 rr'unt of building. A
ZOl1e.
4. Appl lcat ton or Joseph Sehu-
)(>1', 13(l(! Scotts.... Hle Road, Ro-
[·IH·slel', New Yo~k 14624, for
uppruval (If var lanee to erect'
'lnl"' I'r""e- standing sign 8' x 4'
appruxi malel)', non-r-otating,
illll'!'llally illuminated, approxl-
mal~ly 13 n. over-ull height,
till IIl'flIH~r'I~' at 1210 Scottsville
Road. A Zone.

,\II 11l14?l'eSlf.'(\ parties arr

requested ttl be present, B} or
(It't' nr the Chairman of the ZOj'
ing BoanI of Appeals.

~,

LURI\INA,tE. ROBBINS ~

IU\\l1 C1t.'~'k

TIIWIl IIf C-~~ili, N.\', <, ..

~
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Mr. Hunter asked need for any more statements? Mr. Hei Iman asked
Mr. Davis, you are b u I Iding inspector in the Town, correct? Mr. Davis
stated yes. Mr. Hei Iman asked at one time you were requested to go
out and look at floodlights on back of store? Mr. DavIs stated yes.
went and looked ari l t and talked to Pa q l u l co I s about it. Mr. Heilman
asked do you remember when? Mr. Davis stated at fIrst had assistant,
sent him over fi rst, over a year ago, September sometime. Did go into
it and looked it over. Mr. Hellman asked did you go over personally?
Mr. Davis stated couple of days later and went inside and they showed
me c.ondition. Mr. Hellman asked did you look at I fght in question? Mr.
Davis stated on corner of b u l l d l nq , att.ached to buIlding. Mr. Heilman
asked as far as your determination, is lIght properly attached to that
bui lding? Mr. Davis stated not authority on lights because electrical
work done by Underwriters so no authorit, on lIghts but did get him
to paint outside of the I ight, dId cut down brightness of the light.
Mr.Pietropaol i asked do you a pp r o ve of I ight in present location? Mr.
Davis stated as far as location. Mr. Pletropaol i asked no objection
as far as I rght being there? Mr. Davis stated had break-ins and tow
of trees, kids around back there. Mr. Her Iman asked were trees taken
down at somebody's request? Mr. Davis stated doesn't know. Mr. Hei Iman
stated doesn't have anything else.

Mrs. Pagluico stated trees were dead and did lot of damage in my yard.
tol d them about l t , Broke our fence and trees and had garden and big
branch came down in my yard and yet played ball and cleaned up but
eventua I I y had to come down because they were dead. That's before
light went up. In July trees down and September put lights up. Mr.
Hun r s r- asked what year7Mrs. Pagluico stated July of 1971. If those
trees were there, probably would break some.of"that light. Get light
direct. The wrong IIghts.to be up, can be different kind if he wants
them.

Mr. Nell G'i.fJl l an o , 2975 Chi II Avenue, stated doesn't want I ight I ike
that shining"in bedroom wIndow. In this day and age with al I kinds
of light can: light a I I he wants in his property, seems un reasonab Ie
to put floodlIght on top of .roof. I know I would complain if own
back.there. Only 40 ft. from line. Light shines more on their property
than his property.

Mr. Bubel stated would like to ask building Inspector one question",
were I ights Installed under your directIon? Mr. Davis stated no , lights
there and then they ca I I ed me, never saw putt i ng lights up.

Mrs. Giul l ano , 2975 Chi I r Avenue, stated not against I ight' if he put
something in front to protect neighbors. As husband said, wouldn't'
want it shining in bedroom. Light didn't help after put up. robbed.
Another time kids.or someone took bakery and thr.ew al lover. Chi I I
Avenue, half on our lawn. Lights don't protect. Why bother neighbors.
If living in residential should have privacy, could have lights but to
protect own bur Iding and property.

Mr. PietropaoJ i asked 1'lr. Bubel are there lIghts in front of this
house on Bh i I j Avenue, I n front of house of app I icant, street lights,
traffic, anythIng? Mrs. Pagluico stated on corner of private road.
Mr. Pagl u I co stated there is Ilghlt because Reynolds put road there,
if not put road there, I.ight would not be there. l'-'1r. Pletropaoli asked
I ight' on that service road? Mr. Pagluico stated that' light 150 ft.
away from me. Light back of me only 41 ft. I own 80 ft. be h i nd fne .
Mr. Pietropaol i asked e n v 1 ights illuminating entrance to Old Ivy
Circle? Mr. Pagluico stated yes there is on Old Ivy Circle. Mr'.
Giul l anc stated one on 'every corner, that is not point to have light
on every street and corner, have to have for safety. TalkIng about
backyard, only privacy man has in backyard. Wouldn't want in my back-
yard, that is for sure. Mrs.PagJuico stated according to master plan
cannot put anythIng beyond 50 ft., that 1 know. Mr. Pietropaoli stated
that has not been adopted yet. Mr. Hunter stated proposed, not adopted.
Mrs. Pagluico s t et e d that is old master plan.

Mr. Heilman stated unless,Mr.Bubel has specifics a s r f e r as lIght
concerned itsel f , no more questions.

Mr. Hunter asked If anyone wished to speak in favor or opposition to
this application and 'no one appeared.
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DECISION:

Application of Jack and William Friel, 1509 scottsville Road,
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 for approval of one free-standing sign
advertising VarSity Inn, 36 sq. ft., height J I ft., lighted,
approximately 60 feet off road. A Zone.

2.

On February 5, 1957 there was a hearing before the Zoning
Board of Appeals and on that date there was granted a variance
to one Howard Reynolds. This stated that floodl ights should
be installed under the direction of the bui Iding inspector.
Th is was not acted on in r957 but in fact were put up in
1971 and although it wasn't done under the supervision of
Mr. Davis, he did testify that as far as he is concerned he
would approve it as presently installed in a capacity other
than electrical inspection as this is under the authority
of the Underwriters to approve that. There was no testimony
by Mr. Bubel as to any specifics as to illumination or inten-I
sity and there was testimony that there is other ample
illumination in the area. Denied un an l mous l v i

e
Mr. Paul Bronson appeared on behalf of Messrs. Friel. Stated submitted
appl icatlon for variance on sign, doesn't know what questions might
have, called clerk and apparently all forms in order.

Mrs. Chapman asked same sign submitted informa,lly last month? Mr.
Bronson stated has been reduced in size. Mrs. Chapman asked same
lettering and sign? Mr. Bronson stated 7 x 6 outside dimensions,
indented, comes out to 34 sq. ft. Location to be determined by bui Iding
inspector, wi I I ing to locate anywhere as long as satisfactory with Town,
I ins of sight no problem.

Mr. Hunter asked i f two-~aced i I I um i nated 5 i gn? Mr. Bronson stated yes,
apparently, not that famll i e r . Going to be f l o o d l ights elevated
toward sign, pointed to the sky, not reflecting off bui Iding. Mr. Hunter
asked one on each side? Mr. Bronson stated yes, doesn't know wattage.
Mr. Hunter asked proposed hours of ) ighting? Mr. Bronson stated I
during hours of operation, 2:00 in the evening, thinks stop admitting
at I :00. Mr. Hunter asked 7 days a week? Mr. Bronson stated most
probably would be.

Mrs. Tanger asked did you explain to Frlels that if In future required
free-standing signs should go, they would be willing to take down?
Mr. Bronson stated is bu l Ider who put addition on, foreman out of town
and briefed me on it. Pretty sure they did discuss it.

Mr . Hunter asked if other questions from Board? Mr. Heilman stated
no questions, thinks asked 81 I questions last time around. Mr. Hunter
asked if anyone in audience wished to speak in favor or opposition
to a pp l ication and no one appeared.

DECISION: Granted for three years, unanimously, with installation of
floodlights on ground to illuminate sign to be approved
by Superintendent of Bui Idings.

3. Application of Brunswick Olympic Bowl, 1300 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, N. Y. 14624 for approval of free-standing road-side

21y" to replace existing sign and replace existing flashing marquee
sign on front of building. A Zone.

sign
::;i9 11e

Application was withdrawn by appl icant on December 19, 1972.

I4. ApplIcation of Joseph Sc hu l e r , 1300 Scottsville Road, Rochester,
N. Y. 14624 for approval of variance to erect one free-standing
sign 8' x 4' approxiamtely, non-rotating, internally illuminated,
approximately 13 ft. over-all height, on property at 1210 Scottsvi lie
Roa d • A Zone.

Mr. Michael Peck appeared representing Mobil Oi I. Stated has three
sketches on specifications for location and type of sign would I ike to
instal I. Has plot plan shOWing location of sign. Would I ike to make
correction in original appl ication. Stated sign would be e p pr-o x i mat e l y
13 ft. high, as it stands now, [5'7". On third page, specifications on
sign and square area attached. Pole 12 f t , sign 3 17". Internally
illuminated, non-rotating. Standard Mobil ID sIgn, one right here at
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Mrs. Tanger asked this. Isn't sign you ha~e reference to? Mr. Peck
stated no that is location of sign, this would be what sign would
look I ike, just Mobil 10.

Mr. LIghthouse asked 10 ft. off road?· Mr. Peck stated yes, 10 ft. and
40 ft. Mr. Davis stated 10 ft. from lot I l ne , Mr. Peck stated yes
10 ft; from lot l l ne , not road.

Mr. Hunter asked two-faced sign? Mr. Peck stated right. Mr. Hunter
stated nothing here I see and maybe missed it, t;hat gives intensity
of illumination. Anything in specs on that? Mr. Peck stated doesn't
know if has it.

Mr. Harrington asked standar~ Mobil sign? Different intensities of
light? Mr. Peck stated no, all the same unless get into larger sign,
might have more I ights. Mr. Harrington asked standard intensity for
that size sign? If same size as one up here, would look the same?
Mr. Peck stated yes, exactly the same. Doesn't flash or bl ink.
Standard intensity, same as one on service station on corner.

Mr. Hunter stated interested in illumination actually coming out of
the sign measured in l nme ns or something.

Mr. Heilman asked what hours would I ight be on? Mr. Peck stated not
sure in that we don't operate location, Mr. Schuier is operator, would
imagine something like 9 AM to 7, 8, 9PM, doubt if past 9 o'clock.

Mr. Aurell asked sign won't have car wash underneath it also? I~r. Peck
stated no, It wi II not.

Mr. Hunter stated the Town is in process of looking at revised code
for the Town and included in this code would be provision for signs
different than presently exists. If this code were to cal I for removal
of free-standing signs by some reasonable period of time as part of
the code, would cl ient sti II want to put up? Mr. Peck stated sure he
would, exp e ns e of installing sign is Mobil's, will put up for period
of a year. If less than a year, wo u l d not install sign.

Mr. Hellman asked what is value of sign? Mr. Hunter asked total value
of sign in place, installed, approximately. Mr. Peck stated could
take guess, thinks around $1,000, could be $2-300 either way. Have it
s cmewh e r e , if want to get it, could find. That is inclUding installa-
tion fee.

Mr. Palermo asked any other sign gOing to be on this post? Mr. Peck
stated won't be any other signs on that post, if somebody else comes
along and attaches sign relating to car wash, wi I I ask to take down
because my sign. Mr. Palermo asked has jurisdiction on what goes on
post? Mr. Peck stated does maintain sign.

Mr. Davi s stated does have vari ance for car wash: Mr. Hei Iman asked
where is sign for car wash? ~~r. Davis stated on buildIng. Mr. Peck
stated does have system where can put banners on pole for promotional
things. For this operation would not require, will probably do away
with because do run into zoning difficult.ies.

Mr. Hei Iman asked can you tell Board whe t he r- or not if this Is going
to be only appl ication for signs, specifically referring to appl ica-
tions for self-service signs by companres. Is it your intention that
this sign wi I 1 be your advertisement for this station? Mr. Peck stated
that is intention at this time. No plans now or in visible future to
request self-service or mini-service. Doesn't say won't come down the
I ine within 6 months or a year and be po ss l b l I t tv .

Mr. Heilman asked what is directly across from the sign? Mr. Peck
stated abandoned bui Iding directly across and airport. Page on the left,
airport, Kodak and building. Mr. Hunter stated possibly little's.
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Mr. Hunter asked if anyone in the audience wished to speak in favor
or opposition to this appl ication and no one appeared. Mr. Hunter
stated this does have to,be sent down to MCPC and cannot'act until we
hear their decision. I

DECISiON: Reserved pendlng.receipt of opinion from MCPC.

Mr. Finkel of the YMCA appeared informally to discuss.proper procedures
for locating a YMCA branch on property on Chestnut Ridge Road.
Attornles wil I advise ..

KATHLEEN LUEDKE
Secretary
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